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Put some your earnings into the U . S. 
T reasu ry  interest-bearing stamps
(Paying 4 per cent interest compounded quarterly) 
the best security in the world.
H e lp  w in  the  W a r
Rockland Agents for the sale of Thrift Stamps 
and War Savings Certificates :
Opinion Publishing Co. 
Rockland 4 Rockport Lime Co. 
R. 1. 4 C. Street Railway. 
Lawrence Canning Co. 
Tuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. Gregory 4 Sons Co. 
Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
W. 0. Fuller
W. 0. Hewett Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co.
R. L. West, Supt. oi Schools 
Howard E. Berry, Sec. Y. M. C. A. 
W. I. Ayer
Jameson 4 Beverage Co.
L. N. Littlehale Grain Co.
R. S. Thorndike
Also all the City Banks and Postoffice
RAW F U R S  BO U G H T
IT  NEW YORK PRIDES
Rockland T allow
C O M P A N Y
W. B. Gardner, Mgr.
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AUTOMOBILES WILL BE HIGHER IN THE SPRING
W H Y  N O T  B U Y  A
REBUILT GUARANTEED CAR NOW
Pay Email m onthly paym ents and take delivery  in A pril 
No storage charges
FIVE ANO SEVEN PASSENGER MODELS AND RUNABOUTS
F.M . PERRY
WALDOBORO
LOUIS V .A R A U
T W I C E -A -W E E K
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO,
Published every Tueaday and F riday  m orning 
from  463 Main 8tre>et, Rockland, Maine.
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S
S ubscription $2 per year in advance; 82.50 if 
paid a t  the end of the year; sing le copies three 
cents.
A dvertising  ra te s  based upon circu lation  and 
very reasonable.
cu la tion  a t  second-class postal ra tes.
The recovery of freedom  is such a 
splendid th in g  tlia t we m ust no t shun 
even death in recoveriug it.—Cicero.
Connecticut’s Famous Prophet
Dr. Delmer Eugene Croft Foretells Startling Events Which 
Will Shake the World In 1918.
i r i  in ted  by Perm ission of the Author]
» <« it» <i> <$> <»> <2» <3» i3> <£» tS> > <s> & <
SOME OF DR. CROFT’S PROPHECIES
<•> **. ,1, ,J, ,J,
A F ord  now is b e tte r  th a n  a  
p ro m ise  in  th e  S p r in g
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
We have on hand at the present time a few
New Touring, Roadsters and 
Sedans
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ALSO
USED FORDS FROM 1913-14-15-16-17 MODELS
P ric e s  $150 to  $325
SIXTEEN MILLION NAMES
Wo.ro Added To Red Cross Membership 
Rolls In the Recent Drive.
The Knux County lied Cross Chapter, 
in common with others throughout New 
England, has received from Division 
Manager Jackson a copy of the follow­
ing telegram which came last week 
from Henry P. Davison, chairman of 
the American fled Cross War Council. 
. . . »
“The latest reports available indi­
cate that Hie Christinas Drive for ten 
million new members for the American 
Ui’d Cross lias resulted in the addition 
of fullsv sixteen million names to its 
rolls. This number added to the more 
than six million members before Hie 
Christmas Campaign makes the total 
present enrollment fully twenty-two 
million. This is a magnificent fact, an 
expression not alone of the patriotism, 
tint of the fine sympathy and ideal­
ism of the whole American people. 
The Bed Cross War Council congratu­
lates and welcomes every new mem­
ber of Hie American Bed Cross; like­
wise it congratulates the officers and 
old members of the organization \Vho 
have given unstintedly of I heir lime 
and effurt to make this membership 
campaign a success.
• But the wonderful achievement of 
enrolling one-tiflli of the enlire popu­
lation of the United States as mem­
bers of the American Bed Cross 
less a triumph than a call to greater 
service. The Bed Cross is not merely 
a humanitarian organization separato 
and distinct from others, but it is the 
mobilized heart apd spirit of the whole 
American people.
“The American Bed Cross is carrying 
a message of love and sympathy to 
American soldiers and sailors and to 
the troops and civilian population of 
our Allies in all parts of the world 
It is seeking to alleviate the suffering 
incident to the war. It is seeking to 
shorten the war and it is seeking to 
lay a foundation for a more enduring 
peace when the war is over. As we 
stand on the threshold of a New Year 
in Hits hour of world tragedy, there 
can be but one thought in the minds of 
the twenty-two million members of the 
American Bed Cross, and that is to 
servo and sacrifice as never before."
GIVE US A C A L L
War Tax 3 Per Cent of Wholesale Prices, added to Price of all Cars
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  7 0 0
The German Emperor will not live to see the end of this 
war.
A great sensation will come from the Throne of England. 
Japan will invade Russia.
There will be two naval battles.
At the close of the War Canada will be annexed to 
America.
Washington will witness tragic scenes.
The climax of the War is set in 1918.
Great storms are indexed and great earthquakes will 
occur in both Hemispheres.
Prohibition will obtain, not only in America but the 
World.
SEND THE BOYS IN GAMP
S N A P S H O T S
O F
The Folks At Home
Films developed any size 
10c
|  FilmB bought at this Btore devel­
oped freo
I Kodaks and Supplies at Carver’ s Book Store 
V ._______________ _____
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE
DAY OR NICHT
-CALL 700—
Rockland Garage
T his is the Third W eek in the
1918 CHRISTMAS CLUB
Join N o w  by Paying Three W eeks
CLASSES AND INTEREST 
SAME AS THE 1917 CLUB
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The remarkable prophecies made a 
year ago by Dr. Delmer Eugene Croft, 
of New Haven, Conn., were followed 
with great interest by the thousands of 
Courier-Gazette readers, many of whom 
kept Hie article conspicuously posted 
for reference. Dr. Croft’s prophecies 
for 1918 are infinitely more interesting 
and important because of the part this 
naiion is now playing in world events, 
and our subscribers will be glad to 
read them herewith: *
The author of the pliophecies has 
had over 1000 predictions fulfilled 
since 1900. He foretold the Messina 
and California earthquakes; (lie Balti­
more fire, the death of Hope Leo 13th 
and Pope Pins 10th; of Lord Boberts; 
Earl Kitchener; the loss of Hie Titanic; 
the Balkan War; the assasination of 
the King of Greece and of (lie Prince 
and Princess of Austria; the Colorado 
strike; the great storms and Hoods of 
the West and South; the Mexican Rev­
olution. He predicted in 1910, the first 
election of President Wilson. Predict­
ed in Marcti 1912, f he world’s great 
war. In his 1916 prophecies was the 
death of Hie Emperor of Austria; Hie 
crisis of Greece; the continued revolu­
tion in Mexico; the'activity of Ameri­
can troops; the infantile paralysis epi­
demic; 'the rise in cotton coal and slcel 
values; the disruption in our Presi­
dent's cabinet; the change in England’s 
cabinet; the success of ttie armies of 
England France Italy and Itussia; the 
great American wave of prosperity, in 
his 1917 prophecies was foretold Hie 
entrance of the United States and 
Greece into the war; the raising of the 
huge national budget; the plots of vio­
lence; the fall of Bussia’s throne; the 
unrest of Spain; the disquiet in the 
Orient; the failure of overtures of 
peace; England's titanic, policy of ag­
gressiveness; England's victorious 
naval battles: the drouth in the South; 
the great loss to shipping; strike agi­
tations: high prices and labor unrest; 
the rise in cotton. The reaction to 
Bussia’s arms, t fie retreat of Italy's 
army was contra, the author interpret­
ed it as a laying down of arms. The death 
of V illa was contra by the shooting of 
Villa's lieutenant at bis side in August. 
The sea disaster at Halifax: the great 
depression of stocks; the great yield 
of crops. Here is Dr. Croft s offering 
for 1918:
* * * *
The present world crisis is embodied 
in the sacred prophecies of Ezekiel, 
Daniel, and the Apostle John. “Thi 
the day whereof God has spoken," in 
which shall be enacted the restoration 
and fulfillment of Hie Kingdom of 
Christ. The symbol of the great beast 
is (lie German Empire drunk with the 
lust wine of imperialism, the wrath 
wine of autocracy, the Gog of world 
empire. It claims divine authority to 
rule the world, it has planted its pow­
er in all nations through intermarriage, 
educational intrigue, induslrial con­
spiracy and commercial disguise. 
Again as foretold, it lias thrown itself 
upon the weak, Belgiu/n; it lias pul to 
death women and little children; it lias 
brought fire out of heaven, the curtains 
of fire: it has brought smoke from the 
bottomless pit, the asphyxiating gas; 
it has troubled the sea with monsters' 
bearing the brand of the blasphemer, 
the L'-Boals; it has sent woe from the 
clouds of darkness upon the defense­
less, the raids of Hie aeroplanes; it 
spreadeth death among the inhabitants 
who drink of the rivers, the poisoning 
of spring and streams.
All nations shall become, cne people 
against the beast, fulfilled by the at 
lied nations against Hie Prussianism. 
The moaning and wailing of merchant­
men and marines, fulfilled in the de­
struction of shipping. Five nations 
lose their crowns Bussia, Greece, Tur­
key, Bulgaria, Spain. Then shall fol­
low two other crowns. Germany and 
Austria. Forty and two months the 
powers of the beast'seem to prevail, 
this time expires in February. The 
confusion and distress of strangers in 
all lands, is fulfilled by interning of 
aliens. The mystic symbol of the Dra­
gon is applied to the spirit of the 
Kaiser. “Who exalteth himself above 
all that is called God, showing himself 
as if he were God."
The numeral “Seven” is the symbol 
of divine power. “Seven Spirits of 
God." divine life: "Seven eyes of the 
Lamb,” divine vision; “Seven Church 
es,” divine faith; "Seven Seals,” divine 
redemption; “Seven Candlesticks," di­
vine light; “Seven Trumpels," divine 
warning; “Seven Vials,” divine retri­
bution; “Seven Stars," divine glory. 
The Seven periods of divine Fulfillment 
are: From Creation to the Deluge;
from the Deluge to the call of .Abra­
ham: from the call of Abraham to the 
Fxodus fromEgypt; from the Exodus 
to the building of the Temple; from 
■the building of the Temple to the de­
struction of Jerusalem; from the de­
struction of Jerusalem to the birth of 
Christ: from the birth of Christ to the 
present Armageddon of the Worid 
-This is the day spoken of God.” The 
fulfillment of “a new heavens' and 
new earth," the era of Messianic 
botherhood. “The former things are 
passed away," Autocracy, Imperialism,
K* K* <$» (•> tit tZt
Capitalism, Creeds. “Behold I make 
all tilings new,” a new world where 
'Beligion, Education, Science, Art, 
Wealth shall be glorified through ser­
vice. An era of The Mind of Cod, “all 
nations shall bring their glory into it.” 
!t shall be a Divine Democracy, "the 
tabernacle of God with men.”
* * * *
This appalling Armageddon of the 
world is drawing near. It will be the 
final conflict of the last war of the 
ages. This war will be ttie retributive 
amt purifying tire and blood that shall 
redeem the nations. Out of the sublime 
crucible of this war will come a glor­
ified Christianity, civilization and social 
structure, that shall be the brother­
hood of the ".New Heavens," and the 
exalted order of the “New Earth.” In 
tliis final conflict, people of every na­
tion of the earth will take part. The 
"forty and two months" of prevailing 
of the forces of the arch-enemy of the 
world’s peace, liberty, and Christian 
faith, will end with February. Then 
with startling events ttie arena of war 
is staged for this great battle. “The 
time, times and a- half a time,” is ful­
filled in the “subduing of ttiree kings,” 
Bussia, Itoumania, Turkey, which give 
themselves, deceived unto Hie enemy. 
Amid frightful confusion, dishearten­
ing events “the Temple of Heaven is 
pened,” the call is issued. “Thrust in 
thy sharp sickle, the time has como 
for thee to reap,” which indexes Hie 
time of Armageddon at the full tide of 
summer. Ttie symbol of ttie "Locusts 
with breast-plates of iron, with the 
sound of their wings tike the sound of 
running chariots in battle,” this index 
coupled with the vision of Tennyson: 
NOXP.........................................................
These foretell the world wonder bat­
tles of the aeroplanes that shall fore­
shadow Armageddon, “for from heav­
ens will fall liail of the weigtit of a 
talent.” Mighty disturbances of the 
elemenls will come, "the heavens be 
as fire, and the sea as blood-." This is 
the sublime scene, 1tie transcendent 
conflict, the calvary of civilization, tho 
Armageddon of humanity, to, which you 
are called. 0, noble, heroic soldiers. 
Men and Women of God, of America, 
of England, of France, of Italy, and of 
those nations crushed and ravished by 
the iron heel and cruelty of the arch­
enemy of human justice. You shall be 
panoplied with glory, honor and praise, 
for your valor, your sacrifice, your suf­
fering, your death, for “God shall bring 
you into His banquet house and His 
banner over you shall be Love." While 
those who renounce God, justice and 
their duty to humanity, by denying, 
evading, withholding their life, influ­
ence and means from sacrifice and ser­
vice in this gigantic conflict against 
Hie arch-enemy of the world, “ they 
will cry unto the mountains, fall on us 
and hide us from the wrath.” Unbelief, 
scorn, mockery, vain cursings shall 
cease. The people will be of one mind 
and purpose. "As a whirlwind clear­
ed! the threshing floor,” so will 
aroused people overthrow all com­
promising expediences. A nation shall 
be transformed in a day. “Let bun 
that hath ears to hear, hear."
*  *  *  *
The Armageddon of the world will 
be finished in .America. In this Bepub- 
lic of one blood of all the nations of 
earth shall be established the Tribun­
als of Peace. First she must suffer di­
visions, many deceived by spies, trait­
ors, treason workers and alien under­
lings shall spread terror, devastation 
and woe. The nation shall be shaken 
as by “the seven thunders and light­
nings," her cities shall be shaken, and 
there shall seem to be subtle and hid­
den evils scattered through the land. 
Strange -maladies, epidemics and ap­
palling tragedies come. Then -shall 
those chosen, God-crowned men of 
valour and statesmen, call with “voices 
of trumpets: ‘Arise, Prepare, Pre­
pare.’ ” And the people will harken, ttie 
government will seize with iron hands, 
and strangle all the alien serpents of 
vassalism,, then will rise to slay the 
Python mother across the sea.
The war will purify America of all 
divided allegiance. The God of Liberty, 
Justice, Democracy cannot be hyphen­
ated. A'new Spirit shall enter the na­
tion. it shall enllame the people, they 
shall speak as one Voice, they shall be 
inspired bv the Invisable, they shall go 
forth with iron songs unto Armaged­
don. America will give her gold as 
summer clouds give abundant rain. 
Her harvests shall feed the world. Her 
mills,,, factories, mines, storehouses, 
warehouses shall not fail, and she shall 
bring forth wonders that shall domi­
nate the earth, the sea and the air.
When ‘this day” of prophecy is ful­
filled there will be no need of draft 
measures, for men and women moved 
by the Spirit of divine impulse shall 
offer themselves, -they shall be in num­
ber “as the sands of the sea and as the 
stars of heaven," and in greatness as 
the mighty tides of the deep. The eyes 
of the world will be upon America, and 
in her “hosts of war," shall be people 
of every blood and nation. God has 
chosen America to be the “Tabernacle 
Nation," a Republic of one people, one 
tongue, one brotherhood, and her do­
minions shall be Love, Justice, Liberty. 
America is the central vision of this 
war. No glorified language of crysla- 
line perfection can portray the splen­
dor of tier part yet to come.
Above all thrones, crowns, empires, 
dominions and principalities, is the 
honor, majesty, praise and glory that 
shall come to every man, woman and 
child that shall give themselves to this 
final cause of the world’s redemption. 
This glory shall likewise come to the 
heroic hosts of England, of France, of 
Italy, of Belgium, of Servia, of Monte­
negro and to all who toil, suffer, fight 
and die that ttie Will of God in human 
Justice, Liberty and Peace shall not 
perish from the earth. America's offer­
ing will not be gold alone, but she will 
pour forth her sacrificial blood upon 
Hie redemptive altars of the world.
•  *  *  *
More momentous, far-reaching and 
profound than the appalling roar of 
ttie enginery of tins war is the whis­
pering finality in ttie world apprehend­
ing Hie passing of empires, thrones 
and crowns. Monarchy and man.will 
never blend. 1 have already said seven 
nations will fail to re-establish their 
-thrones, but not only these, for all the 
nations will renounce Monarchism, amt 
"the Tabernacle of God with men” 
shall become the Divine Democracy of 
Liberty loving Republics of men. Be­
fore peace is established Sweden, Nor­
way, -Holland, Switzerland, Italy, Eng­
land will have popular forms of gov­
ernment. There will be revolutions in 
Spain, Sweden, with serious govern 
nient disturbances in Norway, Holland. 
Switzerland, Japan and China, in the 
year. Out of the war will come the 
freedom of Ireland. Mexico will, as I 
foretold two years ago, continue ii 
revolution until America .establishes i 
provisional government.
I repeat for the third time that tli 
German Emperor will not live to sco 
Hie end of this war. In this year fa­
talities fall upon three of his house­
hold. The Royal families of Spain 
Sweden, Austria, Japan and Italy suf­
fer. A great sensation-will come from 
the throne of England. Bussia will bi 
drenched with the blood of revolution 
An almost unknown man will rise in 
Germany and become a powerful lead­
er uf the people.
The central figures in Mexico will be 
Villa, and Diaz, the latter will rise to 
great power. Japan will invade Rus­
sia. Jerusalem will remain in the 
hands of Christians until the unifica­
tion of the world of Armageddon, this 
recent fulfillment is one of the most 
remarkable of the sacred prophecies 
Compacts of separate peace will be 
over-thrown in a day. The first oyclo 
of the year is turbulent, depressing 
and dangerous to the Pope and Vatican 
One of the most marvelous events of 
the war will be the battle of aeroplanes 
in the early part of the year. Then 
will be two naval battles, England 
America and Italy suffer, but defeat 
the enemy. Germany has great losses 
at sea. Spain will have an upheaval 
over events of the war that cost her 
heavy losses and dishonor. The index 
of “betrayal by leaders and death -to 
captains of hosts" denotes divisions 
among ttie people of the allies, also in 
America and loss of war leaders amt 
those high in authority. There 
sudden break of like nature in Ger 
many’s war cabinet and staff. The 
surprising power of support given by- 
Canada to the allied cause of England 
in the war will astound the world. At 
■the close of the war by popular vote 
Canada will be annexed to America.
The crowning achievement of th 
war will be ttie Republic of Europe of 
the highest ideaiism of Democracy 
This war is not to destroy any naiion 
or group of nations, but to unify all 
nations in a common brotherhood 
Italy will be sore pressed and deserv 
great praise, she will not break from 
the cause of the allies. A year ago 1 
said a coalition would come between 
(Germany, Russia and Japan. It has 
begun with the uniting of Russia and 
•Germany. America will be at war with 
Russia, then will come Japan’s await 
ed hour. Great political movements 
will agitate governments. A new- 
party will arise in America.
Congress will be much disturbed and 
divided by reactionary elements and 
foreign influences. Washington will 
witness tragic scenes. Ttie index of 
"one ’clothed with authority and 
lent,” indicates the firm, unswerving 
purpose and faith of our President to 
maintain the solidarity of our govern­
ment in ttie issues of ttie war. Tho 
year will be the most momentous 
history both to our President and our 
Congress. Inlrigues and conspiracies 
will abound. Tragic acts of dishonor 
will appear in high places.
Business will be subject to varying 
forces. Immense demands will come 
for commodities. High prices will ruin 
everywhere. The mighty problem of 
the year will be to secure labor. Fac­
tories and mills will be crowded with 
orders, but lacking competent work­
men. Railroads and mines will have 
rigid government supervision. There 
will be much activity in real estate. 
Stocks and securities will be low, but 
will rise quickly on rumors of peace. 
There will be conditions of panic in 
April, May. July . Many securities be­
come worthless. • There will be im­
mense exports.
Labor will be restless, demanding 
and reactionary. But the great Labor 
Unions will stand solidly for the gov­
ernment's policy. There will be a gov­
ernment program come from Congress 
that will safeguard labor and inspire 
trust. Labor will suffer disturbances 
and factional divisions through foreign 
influences. Wages will be high.
*  *  *  *
Our shipping interests will go for­
ward by leaps and bounds. There will 
be severe losses by war and storm. 
The commerce of tlje nation will at­
tract more attention than at any time 
in the last' 100 years. We shall have 
serious complications with certain 
foreign nations regarding our com­
merce, and the government will act 
-firmly for its rights.
Crops will be normal for the most 
part, rather in excess of past yejjrs. 
The summer will be marked by a 
long drouth, extending over a large 
area. Cotton, corn, wheat will be 
abundant. The index is for a wonder­
ful fruit year. Farmers will be great- 
blessed with the yields of their 
harvest fields. Farmers should guard 
against drouth in sowing their lands 
and should take advantage of the 
early spring.
Great storms are indexed for Febru­
ary, last half of March, July, with a 
vary dark, ominous August. The sea 
will have great events in February, 
Marcti, April. July, August and Seip- 
tember. The elements of earth and 
sky seem to meet in conflict in March, 
April, July, August. Great earthquakes 
will come in both the eastern and west­
ern hemispheres. The greatest is in­
dexed in the first "seven" months. 
January, February, March index great 
fires. Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Chicago, 
are in the zone of fire and disaster. 
Over -ttie East and Middle West will 
prevail a great Vyave of pneumonia In 
the first four months of the year. 
Canada, England. France will experi­
ence severe disasters in their great 
cities. America will mourn ttiree 
deaths that come to those high in au­
thority. Revolts will appear in the 
West. New. York city will have a 
great sensation within * the first half 
of the year.
*  * *  *
As I have said the climax of the war 
is set in 1918, the establishing of the 
foundations of permanent world peace 
in 1919. This I predicted in 1916. 'The 
close of two thousand years is now. 
The fulfillments of sacred and profane 
prophecy index these as the closing 
irs. But unparalelled events, scenes, 
reverses and conditions will come. 
These shall make men of iron endur­
ance, and hearten them with a new 
faith. Great movements with wonder­
ful achievements will be inaugurated 
by the women , of the world. Men of 
the world have made the war, but the 
women of the world shall minister 
comfort, heal and sustain until peace 
shall come. The womanhood of the 
world will re-set the foundations of 
Republics and crown the new era. 
This is the index of the “Sun-Rise 
Angel."
There will be no more war, nor man 
made decrees of inequality. Amid the 
crash of empires, failing thrones, and 
the midnight darkness of the great 
panorama of war, God awaits within 
the shadow to set His seal upon the 
fulfillment of His Will. There is no 
place for faint-heartedness,' weakly 
compromise, hoarding, or greedily com­
mercializing of this crisis of the world. 
It will not profit, but will destroy 
those who indulge their avaricious 
spirit. Ttie world will be cleansed of 
many evils.
Prohibition will obtain, not only In 
America but the world. Child labor 
will be renounced in all governments. 
Equal franchise will become interna­
tional. Tbruugh- the fires of this war 
Capital and Labor will have economlo 
adjustment. The brotherhood of De­
mocracy is the leaven of God, it must 
leaven the whole world, and the nation 
that resists it shall be destroyed. This 
war will make Hie ethics of the na­
tions, the will of God. Autocraey is 
the religion of despair. Through this 
cataclysm of the nations the church 
will lay down her exhausting burden 
of ceremonialism, and with free hands 
mould humanity into Republics of 
God. Customs, creeds, cruejty are 
passing.
Temples of Justice shall be purged 
of poliiics. Governments shall be 
Tormed to serve mankind, not for man­
kind to carry, as a pack on its back. 
Barriers of racial prejudice are to be 
consumed, dross of militarism burned 
away, fetters of tradition melted off, 
for God is proving man is greater than 
institutions, systems, monarchies. Vi­
sion. Faith, Service are rising full 
orbed.
UNCLE SAM WILL PAY
Transportation of Navigation School
Graduates; Also Subsistence While
Traveling.
Henry Howard of the U. S. Shipping 
Board Recruiting Service announced 
Sunday that hereafter students gradu­
ating from United States free naviga­
tion or engineering schools, when or­
dered to a port to ship for sea service, 
will receive transportation as well as 
allowance for subsistence while travel­
ing. This decision is made in view of 
the gowing demand for officers on new 
ships of the merchant marine, which 
may necessitate moving graduates in 
some cases long distances to ship. 
Under the new arrangement the stu­
dent will have no other expense in 
preparation for an officer’s position 
than his own board for six weeks 
while in free Government school.
Navigation sohools at 20 points now 
have about 300 students and more are 
desired. Engineering schools located 
in Boston, Hoboken, Philadelphia. Bal­
timore, Cleveland, Chicago, Seattle, 
New Orleans' all need more students 
to meet anticipated demand for engi­
neers on new ships. The Shipping 
Board is making special effort to secure 
increased attendance at schools and 
emphasizing the value of assistance 
from people in touch with seafaring 
matters in making known the Merchant 
Marine’s need of officers.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Old fashioned poetry, bu t choicely good.—Itaai Walton.
The Mother Faith
L ittle  m other. Ufe’a adventure calls your boy 
avray,
Yet he will re tu rn  to  you on some b rig h ter day;
Dry your tears and  cease to  sigh, keep your 
m other smile.
Brave and  s trong  he will come hack in  a  little  
while.
L ittle  m other, heed them  n o t- th e y  who preach 
despair— _
You shall have your boy again, brave and  Oh* 
so fa ir!
L ife has need of him  today, b u t w ith  victory 
woo
Safely life shall b ring  to  you once again  your 
son.
L ittle  m other, keep the f a i th ; no t to  death  t o  
goes.
Share w ith him  the joy of w orth th a t your sol­
d ier knows.
He is Kivlog to  th e  Flag all th a t man can give
And if  you believe he will, surely he will live*
L ittle  m other, th rough the n ig h t of his absence 
long
N ever cease to th in k  of h im  brave and  well and  
strong.
You shall know his k iss again , you shall see his 
sm ile.
F or jo u r  boy shall come to  you in a  little  while, 
Edgar A. G uest, in  Boston H erald,
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockl»nd, Jan u a ry  8, 1818-----  UMIUA,^ C
. F erry , who on 
ow n  declare*: t u m  ne u  m m m n  in th e  office 
of the Rock lend PuhliebiiqcCo., end  th a t  of the
leene o f The Conner-G a*etie of JanuaTy 4 
1818, there  waa p rin ted  a to ta lo f 6,7*G copies. 
Before m e: J .  W. CEOCKEli
N otary Public.
T pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country lor which it atanda, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
Justice lor alL”
SIX DRAFTED MEN
Bent Trom Knox County to Fort Wil­
liams Saturday.—Registrants Who
Have Not Filed Their Questionnaires.
Six drafted men left this city Satur­
day afternoon lor Fort Williams. Port­
land harbor, where, they will fill va­
cancies in the county’s quota of drafted 
troops. The party comprised Frank F, 
Butler. Rockland, captain; Herman E. 
Mitchell. Appleton; Philomen Warren 
Pilcher, Camden; Ralph E. Burkett, 
Thomaslcn; Frank H. Brown, Vlnal- 
liaven and Maynard L. Payson, Cam­
den. Myron J. Hahn, Jr., who was 
designated as a member of the contin­
gent, is already a member of the Med­
ical Reserve Corps, and the quota re­
ceives credit for him. Joseph Henri 
Morin is in Canada. Wilko Lepanen 
did not present himself. 'A group ot 
friends assembled at Maine Central 
Station and gave the boys a quiet but 
hearty senduff.
The Local Board has notified the po­
lice that the following registrants have 
failed to file their questionnaires;
Lewis LaForest Callahan, Rockporl.
Axel August Kannosto, Rockporl.
Severln Carlson, Vinalhaven.
Lanni Lunina, Long Cove.
Melvin H. St. Clair, So. Thomaston.
Alvah Roscoe Carle, Cushing.
Frank L. Salisbury, Rockport.
Carl J. Swauson, Vinalhaven.
LeRoy A. Wiggin, South Thomaston
Francis S. Frye, Camden
Benjamin II. Munroe, Camden.
Alex. Mitchell, Long Cove.
Waller H. Raekliff, Spruce Head.
Dudley F. Wolfe, Rockport.
Isaac Burton Baker, Camden.
Richard Collett, Rockland.
William Woodbury Dean, Camden.
Fred Donald Harvey, Rockland.
.Albert F. Robinson, Warren.
Edward O. Robinson. Rockland.
Clifford Warren Wolfe, Giencove.
Most Tif the above can probably be 
satisfactorily accounted for, and some 
are doubtless already in the service, 
but they or their relatives have failed 
to comply with llie requirements which 
have been repeatedly published.
HORATIO CRIE CHAIRMAN
But Dr. Gould Was the Lucky Man 
in State's Fish Commission Lottery
The Commission of Sea and Shore 
Flaileries under the law passed by the 
last Legislature, met in Augusta Sat­
urday for organization. Lots were 
draw for the terms, Horatio D. Crie of 
Castine drawing the one year term. 
Harry C. Wilbur of Pori land the two 
year term, and Dr. E. W. Gould of 
Rockland, the Democratic member of 
the commission, the three year term. 
Mr. Crie was rhosen chairman.
The commission selected Oscar H. 
Dunbar of Jonesport the last Commis­
sioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries as 
Director of the Sea and Stiore Fisiieries.
FOUR MINUTE MEN
Dr. I. B. Gage, branch chairman in 
Swan’s Island, lias secured as speak­
ers Rev. F. B. Eliott, Howard Staples, 
Walter Joyce, Alfred Bridges, Harry 
Johnson. Fred Wilbur, Nelson Morse 
and Capt. William Herrick.
Hancock county lias now Four Minute 
Men organizations in nine out of eleven 
of its theatre towns, making it rank 
high among the counties of the State.
Knox county has 100 per cent or­
ganization, Hon. Reuel Robinson being 
chairman in Camden, A. S. Littlefield 
in Rockland, and A. U. Patterson in 
Vinalhaven.
Four Minute Men in Maine have now 
had seven campaigns, among them be­
ing "Liberty Loan," “Food Conserva­
tion," “Y. M. C. A. Fund," and “Red 
Cross Membership." At present or­
ganization is co-operating with the Na­
tional War Savings Committees of Na­
tion and Slate, using special material 
coming from Washington.
B. J. Sanderson, Assistant State Di­
rector of War Savings, writes, “In 
most of the cities and towns our local 
chairmen have gotten in touch with 
and received the generouS co-operation 
of the Four Minute Chairmen." Siml 
iarly appreciative statements have 
been made by the chairmen of all or­
ganizations for whose benefit the Four 
Minute Men have spoken.
Grateful for Camden’s Help
Mayor Flint Hastens To Make Amends for What Had 
Been Looked Upon As Lack of Appreciation. /
BRIEF TERM PROMISED
Associate Justice Philbrook. who 
as to have presided over the January 
sessional Knox county Supreme Ooure, 
telegraphed Sunday that he would be 
unable to do so. owing to the illness 
of Associate Justice Haley, whose term 
he is finishing out. Associate Justice 
Spear arrived here last night, and will 
preside over what is now believed to 
be a term not exceeding two days in 
length. Practically all of the attorneys 
have agreed to continue the cases 
which they had pending, so the session 
will be devoted almost wholly to hear­
ings, divorces and naturalisations.
The January Farm and Fireside is 
the first monthly issue of Farm and 
Fireside, the national farm paper, 
which has always been heretofore pub­
lished twice a month at Springfield. 
Ohio: In this issue Ivan S. Rossiter, 
a Canadian private who was captured 
by the Germans, tells liow it feels to ba 
a prisoner in German hands; “When 
You Build Your House” is a helpful 
and suggestive article; “Borrowing 
Money From Uncle Sam” is an article 
which will tell you how to do so; and 
“Prosperity Through Planning" will 
show you how to boss your work. In 
addition, there are articles about win­
ter dairying, housework, gardens, au­
tomobiles, farming without horses, 
health, beauty, and the first install­
ment of a fine fiction story centered 
anound a plot to injure a submarine 
destroyer, all of which round out an 
excellent issue.
The following paragraph, clipped 
from the Camden Herald’s report of 
the Rockland conflagration will he 
read with interest and regret:
Fifteen men of the. Camden fire de­
partment, with 1000 feet of hose were 
taken on Wliilmore’s big truck and had 
a terrifically cold ride. At Oakland 
they were met by an electric car and 
transferred to that, but the truck went 
on through. Tiie Camden boys arrived 
in time to relieve the Rockland firemen 
and help them out to that extent. Rock­
porl and Thomaston also sent men to 
help. It was an awful night to ride 
such a distance, most of it in an open 
truck, but the boys were willing to do 
their best. * They feel, however, that it 
was a little hard after turning out on 
sucii a nigtit and riding nine miles that 
Rockland people did not seem to know 
lhat lliey and the Rockport firemen 
were there, while Thomaston gets full 
credit for their assistance.”
Without putting it in so many words 
Editor Ogier of course refers to The 
Courier-Gazette's oversight in not men­
tioning the services of Hie Camden de­
partment. Tiie plain facts of the case 
ire that Ul£ reporter was wholly ignor- 
ml of tiie fact that Camden had sent 
assistance. Even reporters are human, 
ind the one who covered this story, 
found it impossible to follow the com­
plete progress of Hie fire and withstand 
tiie awful cold. Firemen and Naval Re­
serves in their ice-coated garments all 
looked alike to the casual observer. 
The reporter heard first hand of the 
Thomaston firemen's ride, but was giv- 
:n to understand that assistance had 
not been asked of any other town, and 
in the busy hours whicli followed no­
body supplied the information. Tiie 
Courier—Gazette has been credited with 
having a very., complete article on the 
fire, and so accurate that insurance 
agencies have made use of it in their 
official reports, it consequently occa­
sions no small regret to learn that such 
an important omission was made.
Mayor Flint acts as spokesman for 
the city through the following open let­
ter which he lias addressed to J. H. 
Ogier, Editor and Manager of the Cam­
den Herald:
* * * *
“A marked copy of issue of Camden 
Herald, date of Jan. 4, 1918, lias been 
received. It is noted lhat reference is 
made under heading of Rockland’s De­
structive Fire to an imagined lack of 
appreciation of the people of Ri>ckland 
relative io assistance rendered Sunday 
morning Dec. 30.
"At the request of the Chief Engineer 
of the Fire Department, I sought help 
from our neighbors, it was granted in 
full, and as soon as possible. The fire­
men arrived in time to give great as­
sistance to the almost exhausted city 
firemen, and we were reasonably sure 
that if it was possible, the fire would 
be stopped, as it was.
“The people of Rockland are deeply 
grateful to the town officials of each 
place, and acknowledge appreciation. 
All expense Incurred for transportation 
and service will be cheerfully borne by 
Hie city. Refreshments and suitable 
apparel were furnished to all who 
needed, them. If at any time it may 
become necessary to summon assist­
ance from this city, it will be given 
with the utmost promptness with 
which we are capable to render.”
InSocialCircles
Lobster Dealers W rathy
They Want To Know If Boston Combination Is Running 
This State.—Persecution of the Local Dealers Is Doing 
the Latter Much Damage.
Early last year a powerful combi­
nation of Boston dealers was formed 
who boldly announced that they would 
not lake any foreign licenses or file 
bonds to comply with Hie Maine laws, 
tnd since then Boston smacks have 
been systematically and openly en­
gaged in illegally buying and trans­
porting short lobsters out of the State 
without the slightest interference on 
Hie part of the fish commissioner and 
his wardens.
It is estimated that the State’s sup­
ply lias been robbed of from 500,000 
to 1,0001000 short lobsters the past 
year, to say nothing of hundreds of 
Ihousands of legal lobsters that were 
diverted from their natural market— 
the Maine dealers—because the fisher­
men will sell their legal lobsters 
where they can sell their shorts.
Many fishermen deplore this situation 
but take the ground that they might 
is well sell their shorts as to throw 
lliem overboard, only to be caught and 
sold by their neighbors.
What is the meaning of this slate 
if affairs? Is il possible that the de­
partment is influenced by W. R. Pat- 
iangall, who is said lo be in the em­
ploy of the powerful Boston combine? 
ir is it only incompetence and in­
difference?
In an article in the Kennebec Jour­
nal, Commissioner Dunbar stated that 
he has had four Boston smack cap­
tains arrested for not having had 
licenses. What does this amount to? 
if convicted, a fine of S25 or so would 
amount to nothing, compared to a tine 
of $4000 or $5000 for search and seizure 
of just one trip bound for Boston.
And yet, after defying the commis­
sioner and refusing to comply with 
the Maine laws, not one Boston smack 
has been overhauled by the depart­
ment.
Not satisfied with outraging the in­
dustry, and illegally depleting Hie 
Maine lobster supply, there lias been 
started a systematic persecution of the 
largest competitors of the Boston com­
bine, (the Rockland dealers) in an 
evident endeavor to harrass the latter 
and drive away their customers.
Warden McDonald of Bath was de­
tailed to travel daily in the express 
car from Rockland to Brunswick and 
to open and measure the lobster shipi- 
ments. He lias seized some short lob­
sters, but they amount to less than 
one-tenth of 1 per cent of all lobsters 
shipped, and therefore indicate nothing, 
as all dealers freely admit that they 
inadvertently handle from three to four 
short lobsters on a hundred, after do­
ing the best they can to live up to the 
law. -rf
As lobsters are selected according to 
the size the customer desires, the bulk 
of the short lobsters would be found in 
the packages of the customers desiring 
the one and one-quarter pound lob­
sters and the percent would of course 
be much larger in these packages.
Lobsters never grow longer in capr 
tivity, while it is an undisputed fact 
that many become shorter from chip­
ping and wearing of noses. A new 
shell lobster with a needle point nose 
that just tills the measure will not 
fill the measure again after a few 
days’ captivity. Then too a few shorts 
will get in through error in measuring, 
and human fallibility of employes. The 
commissioner must realize this. AH 
previous commissioners have recog­
nized the fact and instructed allow­
ances of three or four per cent on 
account of chipping of noses and 
human fallibility.
Warden McDonald is satisfied that 
Rockland is not trying to do a short 
lobster business, yet he is instructed 
not to let up on the persecution of the 
Rockland dealers.
The Rockland dealers do not mind 
the annoying little fines as much as 
they do the overhauling of shipments 
after they have been carefully packed 
and the resulting toss of customers 
thereby. Lobsters when first taken 
from the water can be tightly and 
carefully packed so as not to damage 
each other or be damaged in transit, 
but when they are dumped from the 
barrel, after having been out of their 
native element for a few hours, they 
seem to become enraged and their tails 
stiffen while they raise both claws in 
the air in an attempt to bile anything 
within reach, including each other. 
These lobsters cannot be packed again 
without damage, if indeed they can be 
packed back in the same size package 
a t all without crushing when the pro­
tecting barrel head is nailed on to the 
.patent package. Then, too, the warden 
has removed from the train packages 
of which he was suspicious and, after 
examining them, sent them forward on 
the next train, which meant a delay 
of 24 hours on a highly perishable 
food, as there is only one connecting 
express train for the West.
The result has been that when lob­
sters arrived crushed, dead or bitten 
and with claws knocked off, or short 
in weight because Hie warden had 
seized a few, the customer concluded 
that the shipper had packed weak or 
broken lobsters or at least had packed 
carelessly,, or, if short in weight, that 
the shipper was trying to cheat him. 
Then he telegraphs a cancellation of 
his standing orders.
It does no good to explain the facts, 
for he will not be bothered or handle 
damaged goods when he can get lob­
sters from Boston without this trouble.
So Rockland dealers have lost 
hundreds of good customers through 
this persecution, and a large industry 
that they have built up by great per- 
severence, energy and liberal advertis­
ing, is being ruined, which, however, 
just suits the Boston combine.
Under the circumstances it is not 
strange that the commissioner should 
have taken the time from his regular 
duties to attempt to defeat, or at least 
delay the Fish Commission bill passed 
at the last legislature, by circulating 
referendum petitions, principally in 
the interior of the State where they 
were not interested and where enougli 
names could be secured either legally 
or illegally, if enough was paid those 
circulating the petitions. The present 
commissioner was to be the first Di­
rector of Fisheries of the new Commis­
sion, at his old salary, but he evi­
dently did not want anyone over him 
to interfere with the kind of enforce­
ment he was giving.
It is high time an investigation of 
this office is made. What the lobster 
industry needs, if it is to be saved, is 
strict, impartial, reasonable enforce­
ment of the laws against the fisher­
men. Boston, Portsmouth, Rockland and 
Portland smacks, and Rockland, Port­
land and all other dealers.
No fair-minded person engaged in 
any branch of the industry could ob­
ject to such an enforcement.
Fair Play.
CANDIDATE FOR REGISTER
Alderman George E. Gilchrest Would 
Like To Record Coiwty'i Deeds.
George E. Gilchrest authorizes the 
announcement that he will be a candi­
date for the register of deeds nomina­
tion in the June primaries. The office 
will have been held 16 years by the 
present incumbent when his term ex­
pires. and Mr. Gilchrest’s friends feel 
that there is justice in the claim that 
the office should now go to some other 
part of the county,
Mr. Gilchrest is a member of the 
Rockland board of aldermen, and in 
addition to serving on several of the 
most important committees is the 
city’s acting mayor in ihe absence of 
Mayor Flint. He is attached to the 
Draft Board where, his clerical services 
have^)een much appreciated.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
menage to p an  on to your neighbor.
CLARRY HILL
Marion Smith, who spent Christmas 
with his uncle and familly, returned to 
Rome, N. Y„ Friday, where he is night 
foreman in the wire mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross of Round 
Pond, visited relatives here recently.
Allen Feyler called on his brother 
last Wednesday and found him very 
much improved in health.
Mrs. Inez Cargill, of Washington, 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Miller, a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith spent 
Christmas with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jameson.
School began Dec. 17 with Miss Belle 
Thurston of Union as teacher.
Why doesn’t Some one pray for 
warmer weather?
The Stale of Maine Express, operating 
between Portland and New York has 
been discontinued, and the train leaving 
Rockland at 4.40 p. m. no longer makes 
New York connections, in consequence.
The arrival and departure of guests 
during the vacation season is of inter­
est both to them and their friends. 
We are glad to print such item of 
social news and will thank our friends 
to supply us with information in this 
connection.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson, 
whose arrival in San Francisco had 
been daily expected, have not yet left 
Moscow, Russia, according to infor­
mation received here Saturday through 
Ihe State Department. Difficulty in ob­
taining transportation was the reason 
assigned.
The Congregational circle, which was 
planned for Wednesday of this week, 
has been postponed to Wednesday of 
next week.
The meeting of the Universalist Mis­
sion Circle has been postponed to 
Wednesday, Jan. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sprague announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Alice Arlene Sprague to Edwin B. 
Hall of Giencove.
Tiie Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the First Baptist church will meet 
with Miss Nancy Sleeper, Spring street, 
tomorrow at 2.30.
The Christmas Sewing Club met Fri­
day evening with Miss Margaret Nutt. 
A pleasapt surprise was furnished the 
members through the engagement of 
Miss Inez Lawson of Swan’s Island and 
Howard Wilbur of Camden, and the 
guests were still further surprised to 
learn that tiie wedding was to be an 
event of the immediate future. »
Mrs. A. S. Black entertained the 
Thursday Club and other guests with 
a Luncheon at the Country Club Sat­
urday afternoon. Auction prizes were 
won by Mrs. Walter H. Spear and Mrs. 
George W. Smith.
Last Wednesday evening marked Ihe 
25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin H. Crie, and in honor of 
Hie occasion 12 friends were enter­
tained at their home. Several musical 
numbers were enjoyed, and a general 
good time. The guests were invited 
without being told of the anniversary, 
the announcement of which caused 
some surprise. Photos of the bride 
and groom of a quarter century ago 
taken at the time of_the wedding were 
viewed with much interest. Refresh­
ments were served, and at a late hour 
the guests departed hoping to be able 
to accept tiie invitation to be present 
at tiie golden wedding in 1943.
Mrs. W. H. Sanborn, who was ap­
pointed piano soloist for the Harmony 
Club meeting this week, having been 
separated front her own piano since 
leaving Chicago, will instead accom­
pany seyeral of her own compositions 
which Miss Lillian Gay will sing. Mrs 
Sanborn is of Norwegian parentage, 
and her marked native talents have 
been amply trained in the music de­
partment of Northwestern University. 
Her songs have been declared by able 
critics, both in the East and West, to 
be distinguished by exceptional beauty 
and merit.
Mrs. Jennie Shannon, who has been 
the guest of her parents the past two 
weeks, returned Saturday to her home 
in Melrose, Mass., where her sister. 
Miss Mabel Burton, is her guest this 
week.
Nelson Mullin of Norlli Haven, who 
has been spending the past ‘week at 
the Thorndike Hotel, has gone to Au­
gusta where he fs visiting the relatives 
of his late wife.
Corporal Edward Robinson of the 
Milliken II. F.- A., stationed at Camp 
Greene, is home on a few days’ fur­
lough.
Tiie Methebesee Club meets Friday 
with Mrs. Ethel Cummings, Grove 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Spaulding havo 
returned to Boston after a visit of sev­
eral weeks with Mrs. Spaulding’s par­
ents.
Mrs. James Tolman is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Willis Snow, at the latter’s 
new home on Lake avenue.
Dr. L. B. Bradford has returned from 
Halifax where he has been engaged in 
relief work with the Maine military 
unit.
Miss Carolyn Erskine has returned 
from Asheville, N. C., where she has 
been spending some weeks with rela­
tives.
Mrs. Clarke B. Frost of Lisbon, N. H„ 
has come to her former home in this 
city to reside while her husband is in 
the service. He is at present attached 
to the Ordnance Corps and stationed at 
Watertown, Mass.
*6 *
TOLMAN-LABE
A Boston correspondent sends us the 
following report of the Tolman-Labe 
wedding which was briefly referred to 
in our Friday issue:
“A very pretty wedding occurred on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 1, a t the home of 
Edward A. Martin, 106 Chandler street, 
Boston, when Sarah E. Labe of Waldo- 
boro was united in marriage to ex­
sheriff Adelbert J. Tolman of Rock­
land. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Guy Linwood Vannah of Boston 
in Hie presence of the immediate rela­
tives of the couple.
’The bride, becomingly attired in an 
ashes of roses, gown, trimmed with 
taffeta and fur to match, was attended 
by Mrs. Edward A. Martin. The best 
man was Edward A. Martin, a  cousin 
of the groom.
“After the ceremony a buffet luncli 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tolman 
were the recipients of beautiful pres­
ents and they have a host of friends 
who wish them a happy wedded life. 
The groom is well known in Rockland 
and vicinity, having served Knox 
county as sheriff for 12 years, the 
longest any one man has held the office. 
Mr. Tolman is a native of Rockland, 
and has always lived in this city. He 
is the Exalted Ruler of the Elks, 
and member of the Knights of Pythias 
and Patrons of Husbandry.
*
ROBERTS-BLETHEN
George Wise Roberts and Miss Helena 
Horton Blethen were married at the 
bride’s residence on Holmes street 
New Year's afterpoon by Rev. Pliny
A. Allen. The couple were unattended, 
and the ceremony was witnessed only 
by members of the two families. A 
wedding supper was served. Friends 
who sought to indulge in the usual 
merrymaking when the couple depart­
ed on a supposed honeymoon trip.found 
that the joke was wholly upon them­
selves. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are now 
installed in their new home at 21 
Orange street. The bridegroom is 
manager for George Roberts & Co., who 
are general' agents for Maine of the 
marine department of the Firemen’s 
Fund Insurance Co. of San Francisco. 
He is a graduate of Norwich Uni­
versity. The bride is a daughter of 
ex-May or and Mrs. G. Herbert Blethen.
We’ve Punctured the Price.
Come and make a stab at this money saving opportunity.
Suits and Overcoats that were $12.50 are now $10.
$15 Suits aud Overcoats now $12.
Suits aud Overcoats that were $18 are now $14.50 and those that were 
$20 are now $1G.
The Suita and Overcoats that sold tor $22.50 sluw  a saving of $4 and the 
$25 Suits and Overcoats are now $20.
J. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY
After graduating from Bates College 
she taught English History in Rock­
land High School. She is a member 
of tiie Shakespeare Society.
«  X
FARRIS-SANDBURG
Prescott D. Farris of the Naval Re­
serve Force and Miss Marguerite Sand­
burg of West Roxbury, Mass., were 
married in this city Dec. 24 by Rev. 
Ptiny R. Allen. Tiie couple were at­
tended by G. R. Bailey, also of the 
Reserves, and Miss Freda Hills, who 
was a classmate of the bridegroom at 
Hebron Academy. Mr. Farris is a son 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Farris of 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., and is serving on 
the submarine patrol Yaleda, which is 
connected ‘with the fleet having head­
quarters at this port. Mr. and Mrs. 
Farris will make Iheir home in Rock­
land while he is stationed here.
WITH THE FRATERNITIES
Tiie install!lion of Golden Rod amp­
ler. O. E. will be held Friday night. 
Each member lias a privilege to invite 
one guest.
*  *  *  •
The Pylliian Sisters have installa­
tion of officers Wednesday evening. 
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock, and 
all members are requested to furnish.
* • •  •
The officers of Rockland Encamp­
ment, I. O. O. F., will be installed next 
Friday night by District Deputy Grand 
Patriarch John A. Karl. Supper will be 
served after the ceremony.
*  *  *  *
A large number of applications were 
acted upon at Hie last meeting of ihe 
Women’s Benefit Association of tiie 
Maccabees, it was voted to hold the 
regular meetings the first and third 
Wednesdays of eacli month. Tiie mem­
bers were much pleased lo learn that 
Miss Alice I.arrabee is recovering 
rapidly from her recent operation at 
Dr. Wood's Hospital, and will be able 
io leave there next Saturday.
* * * *
Ivanlioe Temple of Pythian Sisters 
has elected these officers who will he 
installed Wednesday evening: M. E.
C„ Mrs. Ethel Vinal; E. S., Mrs. Clara 
Egan; E. J., Mrs. Mabel Perry; Manger, 
Miss Millie McFadden; M. of F., Miss 
Etta Blackinlon; M. of R. & C., Mrs. 
Nellie Freeman; P. of T„ Mrs. Annie 
Collins; G. of O. T„ Miss Gladys Col­
lins; Past Chief, Mrs. Irene Winslow.
*  *  *  *
Penobscot Tent of Maccabees worked 
the degree of protection on a class of 
candidates at the last regular review, 
andn acted upon numerous applica­
tions. M. A. Johnson gave an interest­
ing talk on the history of the order, 
and in behalf of the State organizer, B.
L. Larrabce, he presented Penobscot 
Tent with a set of gold badges valued 
at $225. This distinction came to the 
local organization by reason of the 
fact that it has obtained five times ils 
quota of members.
*  *  *  *
Aurora Lodge and King Solomon Temple
Chapter To Have Joint Installation
Thursday Night—Other Goat Hairs.
The joint public installation of 
-\urora Lodge, F. and A. M„ and King 
Solomon Temple Chapter will take 
place Thursday night. The installing 
officer of the Lodge will be Right 
Worshipful A. H. Newbert, grand junior 
warden of the Grand Lodge of Maine, 
Worshipful E. K. Gould will act as 
grand marshal and Rev. Pliny A. Allen 
will act as grand chaplain. The officers 
of the Chapter will be installed by 
Most Excellent James A. Richan, past 
grand high priest of the Grand Chap­
ter. assisted by Rev. Pliny A. Allen, 
grand chaplain of the Grand Com- 
mandery, and Excellent F. A. Peterson 
as grand captain of tiie host. The 
Masons are planning to make it one of 
the most notable events of liie installa­
tion season.
*  *  *  *
The officers of Edwir. Libby Relief 
Corps were very impressively installed 
by Mrs. Millie Thomas, past president, 
who always performs her work very 
pleasingly in whatever office she is 
placed. The new officers are: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Hattie McLoud; vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Bertha Higgins; secretary, 
Mrs. Millie Thomas: treasurer, Mrs. 
Hattie Higgins: chaplain, Mrs. Maggie 
Graves; conductor. Miss Mildred Con­
don; guard, Mrs. Anna Folley; past 
president, Mrs. Maria Knight; Fra- 
lemitv, Miss Doris Hvler; Charity, Mrs. 
Eihert Murray; Loyalty, Miss May 
Wallace; flag-bearers. Mrs. Nellie Mc­
Kinney: Mrs. Ellie Knowlton, Mrs. 
Effie Walsh, Mrs. Annie Douglass; 
pianist, Mrs. Hattie Payson; patriotic 
instructor, Mrs. Lura Gables. In ad­
dition to a large gathering of the Camp 
members, there were guests from the 
Grand Army. The installing officer 
was presented with a beautiful cut 
glass berry dish, the presentation 
speech being made by the new presi­
dent . Mrs. Thomas fittingly respond­
ed. Lunch was served after listening 
to a piano solo by Miss Leah Free­
man and readings by Mrs. Warren 
Gardner and Miss Clara Thomas. Near­
ly an of the comrades responded, when 
called upon, and those who did not 
brave the storm missed a v e r y  pleas­
ant affair.
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is your Opportunity |
to Save on a Piano |
J U S T  when prices are rising, when manu­
facturers are finding it hardest to procure « =  
material, and labor, when transportation is 
most expensive and uncertain. We are able 
to ofier some splendid values is slightly dam­
aged pianos and musical merchandise.
F i r s t  C l a s s  H i g h e s t  G r a d e  P i a n o s  
A t  V e r y  L o w  P r i c e s
i  MAINE MUSIC CO. 1
—  ==
T e m p o ra ry  S tore i n  N ew  B ic k n e l l  B lo ck
4 9 3  Main Street, Opp, Baptist Church
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Do you a sk  H EA LTH ra th e r  th a t*  WEALTH fro m  th e  m a n  w ho  m a rr ie s  y o u r 
d a u g h te r i  Do you T ea ch  y o u r C h ild re n  th e  V ital T r u th s  a b o u t  LIFE t h a t  th ey  
sh o u ld  know.- PARENTAGE p re se n ts  th e se  vivid t r u th s  in  a  C le an , W holesom e 
M a n n e r . T a k e  th e  F am ily  to  See T h is  P ic tu re .
C O M M EN C IN G  TODAY PA TH E PRESEN TS 
T H E  F IR S T  O FFIC IA L  M O TIO N  PIC T U R E S O F TH E
RETREAT of the GERMANS
AT TH E  BATTLE OF ARRAS. 2 Reels E ac h  W eek. L !q u id  F ire , Aero A tta c k s, 
am i B arrag e  F ilm ed  o n  E u ro p e a n  B a ttle fie ld s  by th e  B ritish , F re n c h  a n d  I t a l ­
ia n  G o v e rn m e n ts .
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY America’s Greatest Comedian
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In  H is L a te s t  a n d  B est W e ste rn  Success
WILD AND WOOLLY
T h e  M a n a g e m e n t of th e  P a rk  T h e a tre  s ta n d s  back  of i ts  s ta te m e n t  t h a t  th is  k  
.P o s itiv e ly  th e  B est P ic tu re  DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS h as  ever m ad e .
BURTON HOLM ES w ill ta k e  you  fro m  M sdrid  to  M ad e ira  in  15 m in u te s  a m o n g  
th e  C as tle s  of S p a in
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
CHARLES CHAPLIN  
™. VAGABOND
FRIDAY
SATURDAY WILLIAM S. HARTo THEI S C I P L E
PERK THEETRE MPIRE
MARY -PtCKfGRD
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 
MQNDAY-TUESDAY NEXT W EEK-
ECZEMA SUFFERERS
1 hone*t!y believe f.'EAXOLKSK will cu re any ! 
case of Eczem a or o ther sk in  disease. Come in 
an d  let us tell y iu abou t i t .  Use one ja r  or ib is  | 
o in tm e n t, and ir dis.atisD eil your m oniy  will 
refunded . . j
W . F. NORCROSS, D ruggist 
39 7 M ain S treet 3-27
T O D A Y  -
THE CLEAN GUN
4-PA R T  FALCON FEATURE 
PATHE NEWS 
HELEN HOLM ES IN
The Lost Express
W E D .  a n d  T H U R S .
ANNA Q- NEILSO N In
INFIDELITY
In  w h ich  a  b e a u t if u l  y o u n g  w ife Is 
lu re d  aw ay by a  H in d u  H y p n o tis t
RU TH  ROLAND in
The Neglected Wife
T H E  ONION H ERO , C om edy
F R ID A Y  O N L Y
W ILLIA M  RUSSELL In
Shackles of Truth
REEL L IF E  CU PID  AND A BU1CK
S A T U R D A Y  S P E C IA L
RU TH  STONEHO USE IN
FOLLOW THE GIRL
ST IN G A R E E  AND COMEDY
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Calk of jbe town
Coming Neighborhood Events
Jsn. 8—Loewi banks hold stockholders anno*I
ni-e tings.
Jan. 16—l'ostponed m eeting o f Dnirersall«t Mission Ciro'e.
Jan. 10—Joint Inatal'aUon of Anrora Lodce 
sn>l King Solomon Temple Chapter. K '
Jan. ll- ln s ta lla t lo o  of Golden Rod ChaDter 
0 . E d -  '
Jan. II-Insta llation  of Rockland Encamp­
ment, I. U. O. F. "
.Ian. II—Golden Rod Chapter O. E .8 . installa­
tion.
Jan. 18-Bowdoin Musical Club, under aus­
pices of Class of 1918, a t b aptist church 
Jin. 19—Special session o f  Knox l*omona 
Gra ige in Lnion.
Jan. 26-  Lincoln Baptist Young People's Roe. 
letj meets In Rockport.
Keo. 2-Candelmaa—groundhog day.
Kali. 6 J -D ah l B hator the Hindu at home
rark iheatre, auBpicea of the Methodist church' 
F*b. 7- Charles Dickens's birthday.
Feb. U -16-Food Fair, under Masonic au s­
pices. in Temple hsil.
March 28—Republican State contention inBatutor.
March 29-Boston Automobile Show.
- -  £ * :
The Chapin Class will meet Wed­
nesday evening with Miss Mabel Lamb, 
l.imorock street.
Ten Reserves who liave been at Com- 
nion weal 111 Pier, arrived a t the Naval 
Training Station Saturday.
The poslpoued meeting of the W. C.
T. r .  will be field with Mrs. Burton^ 
Beech street, Friday at 2 o'clock.
A large number of Red Cross work­
ers is desired tomorrow. The Chap­
ter is filling a rush order from Boston.
The Ahlshamach Club will present 
the comedy "Snobson's Party" in the 
Methodist vestry Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 16.
Will those having old kid gloves to 
donate for Red Cross work please’send 
them to Miss Mabel Lamb before Sat­
urday.
Ernest House has returned from 
Fort Williams, having failed to pass the 
rigid federal examination which is 
given to army recruits.
Former City Treasurer S. A. Adams 
is making arrangements to move bac\ 
to this city from I'nion, on account of 
the ill health of his wife.
The next big dance at the Arcade to 
the Red Cross benefit to be given by 
the “Fuller-Cobb Force," Jan. 21, with 
music by Marslon's orchestra.
Miss Aletha W atts of Warren, whe 
gradualed from the shorthand depart­
ment of Rockland Comm“rclal College 
entered the. employ of the Rockland 
Produce Co. yesterday.
Miss Hazel Hardy, who has beer, 
employed by the lluston-Tutlle Book 
Co. the past year and a half, left this 
morning for Boston to train for a nurs< 
at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.
From ttfb (Ire ruins Saturday County 
Attorney Witbee recovered a numhei 
of law books which he had given up 
as lost. They were badly damaged 
but possibly not beyond the rebinding 
stage.
Nicholas Anzalone has enlisted in the 
Naval Reserve Force, as seaman, sec­
ond class. He was immediately as 
signed to duly as ship's barber, and 
will repurl at the Portland Naval Sta­
tion the last of this week.
A Scotch collie owned by Dr. J. It 
Damon, was run over by an automo­
bile at the corner of Union and Lime 
rock streets Sunday night. and may no' 
survive. Hr. Damon lost a valuable 
dog in l(ie same manner last summer.
The damaged equipment of th( 
Opinion office is being transferred t< 
the. vacant rooms on the second llooi 
of the Spofford-Spear block, corner ol 
Main and School streets, where Mr 
<Mis will have a job printing estab 
lislunent.
The cold spell was broken Sunday 
which for a few brief hours peopto 
were treated to the almost, forgotten 
spectacle of a temperature above freez 
log point. More modrfate tempera 
tures were promised by the Weathei 
Bureau in its weekly prediction Sat 
urday.
Maurice Bird, formerly of Ibis city 
has been made chief petty.officer or 
Submarine Chaser No. 23, and his 
present address is “Care of Postmaster 
New York City." Mr. Bird was one ot 
the four, selected from GO candidates 
to take the special course in gat 
engines at Columbia University.
A basketball team from llie Nava 
Station defeated a Rockport team 39 t<
16 in Rockport Friday night. The Re 
serves did practically all their scoring 
in the last half, after Wilson dis 
covered that the game was basketbal 
insiead of football. Atperin was tto 
star performer. The Station team is t( 
Play Bangor A. A. Jan. 16.
Hon. Lindley Murray Staples drov< 
through from Belfast Sunday and 
found it i comfortable journey in com­
parison with the sleighride which to 
took from Washington to 'Belfast last 
week when the temperature was way 
below zero. .Not many other mem­
bers of the Knox Bar will be making 
trips like that after being in prac 
tice 52 years—as he has been.
'Some of live men from Camp Dev- 
en> were here a few days ago.” writes 
Leslie Whitney, who is doing Y'. M 
C. A. work at Camp Hancock, Augusta 
Ga. "Among them was a Thomaston 
man named Young. I took him over a 
few copies of The Courier-Gazette, and 
he was the happiest boy in camp. These 
boys belong lo a motor machine divi­
sion, and expfect to leave for France 
soon."
•Mho I.. Hatch, is singing al evangel 
isijc services in the Manchester, N. II 
Baptist church, the pastor of which is 
Rev. a. (j. Littlefield, formerly of Rock 
port. The Manchester Union says 
"Rev. Reuben Smith, the well know 
evangelist of Boston, with Otho Hatch 
of Rockland, Me., the sweet gospel 
>inger. will have charge of the services 
Mr. Hatch has traveled extensively as 
a singer and conies highly recommend­
ed : his singing wins the hearts of the 
most hardened."
Rehearsals for Hie Oriental pageant, 
entitled "Dhal Bhat" or “The. Hindu at 
Home." given under the auspices of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, and as­
sist ed by the leading talent of this 
city, are in progress. One hundred 
and fifty characters go to make up 
the..entire cast, consisting of fakirs, 
dancing girls, child marriage “Suttee" 
of Hie burning of the widow on the 
funera* pyre of her husband. -Hindu 
superstitions, omens, music, dancing 
and home life all depicted in full ori­
ental costume in Park Theatre Feb. 6 
and 8.
PAGE THREE
- a ,seven-Plece orchestra will be pro­
vided by Mars-ton for tomorrow night’s 
dance at the Arcade. It'll sound slick.
The Red Cross supper and dance, 
winch was to have been held at Cres­
cent Beach last Thursday, w illjie  held 
I bursday evening of this week.
The funeral services of Mrs. Lillian 
M. Webster, who died yesterdav, will 
be held Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o clock, at the residence, 58 Warren 
street.
The first pictures of the Halifax dis­
aster are being shown at Park Thealrc 
today, and give a very graphic idea 
of the ruin caused by the great ex­
plosion.
G. H. Crozier’s smile broadened this 
morning when word came from Cole­
man. P. F.. I., that he had been made 
a grandparent. The happy parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John B.Crozicr.
Richard II. Burpee underwent a suc­
cessful operation at the Silsby Hospi­
tal yesterday . He- passed a restless 
night, but was more comfortable this 
morning and the surgeons hold out 
much hope.
The steamer Mineola has been with­
drawn from the Bluehill line on ac­
count of coal shortage and ice sur­
plus.. The landings al Dark Harbor, 
South Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer 
Isle and Brooklin have been discon­
tinued. The Boston boat is expected 
here tomorrow morning.
A small tenement of Maverick street 
occupied by an Italian family, was 
partly destroyed by fire Saturday 
nigli\. The building was sheathed in­
side with hard pine, and made a lively 
blaze. Down town it was thought for 
the moment that some of the “syndi­
cate” property was burning.
The officers of Edwin L ib b y  Post. G.
. R., were installed Saturday after­
noon by Past Commander William P. 
Cook, who was assisted by Past Com­
mander E. A. Butler as officer of (to­
day. The appointed officers of the Post 
are: Adjutant, C. C. Cross; sergeant- 
major. .1. E. Rhodes; quartermaster- 
sergeant, Martin Britto. E. A. Butler is 
patribtic instructor. Clam chowder 
was served after the installation. Mem­
bers of the other patriotic organiza­
tions were guests.
This is the union week of prayer in 
Ihe local Protestant churches. Here 
is the schedule giving lime, place 
md leader: Tuesday night. Methodist 
church. Rev. Pliny A. Allen leader; 
Wednesday night, Universalist church, 
Rev. Willard L. P ratt; Thursday 
light. First Baptist church, Rev. M. E. 
tsborne; Friday night. First Bap­
tist church, Mrs. J. Edward Newton 
eader. The Thursday night service 
s held at the Baptist church out ’ of 
courtesy to the Congregational church, 
.vhose healing plant in gut of order. 
All of the services begin at 7.30.
Municipal Salaries Increased 
I '  * ' * * r ^
Enlarged Total Due Principally To Permanent Fire 
Department Arrangements.
The only event of unusual interest at 
Hie Cily Council meeting tofet night 
was the passage of the salary resolve, 
which llxes the remuneration of city 
officials who will be chosen by the next 
administration. A new feature in this 
resolve is an item of $3050. which indi­
cates the pay to be received by the 
four men who serve as a permanent 
force for the chemical fire apparatus. 
The first member of this quartet is 
paid 81050, the seermd $700 and the 
other two $650 each.
The salary of the chief engineer of 
the tire department, who is also in­
spector of buildings, Is increased to 
88.7), this radical change being made 
with a view to having the chief con­
stantly on duty. Now that a motor 
driven chemical has been added to the 
apparatus it often reaches the scene 
of Ihe lire before the chief does, and 
it is argued that he is not in a position 
to accompany the Chemical. The total 
appropriation for salaries ($25,255) is 
Ihe largest this cily has ever made, 
principally because of this permanent 
force which has been made a part Of 
the fire department. The full list of 
salaries follows:
Mayor ................................................. $500
Clerk of Common Council ..........  75
City Treasurer .............., ............... 1200
City Solicitor ..................................  250
City Auditor ....................................  GO
Tax Collector ..................................  900
Cily Clerk     900
Stenographer to Mayor. Ireasurer, 
and purchasing deparlment . . . .  450 
Board of Assessors (clerk $-500;
oilier two $200 each ...................  800
Road Commissioner ......................  loo*-
Cily Marshal ....................................  950
Deputy Marshal .............................. 850
Patrolmen, $850 each ...............1... ai00
Board of Health .............................. 300
City Physician ................................. 250
Overseers of Poor (chairman $200, 
two other members $100 each.. 400' 
Master and Matron of Almshouse C0C
Keeper of City Store ......................  250
Inspector of Plum bing............, . . .  50:
Inspector of Milk ....................> .... 75
Chief of Fire Department and In­
spector of Buildings ...................  850
Superinlcndent of Fire Alarm .......  175
Three Assistant Engineers, $50 each 150
Americas llook A Ladder Co........  620
N. A. Burpee Hose Co......................  500
Geu. Berry Rose Cu.......................... 500
J. F. Sears Hose Co...........................  500
Engineer of Steamer, including
tlreman ..........................................  250
Driver of Gen. Berry Hose Team.. 700 
Driver of N. A. Burpee Hose
Team .............................................. 700
Drivers of Cily Teams, each $700.. 2100
Truant Officer ........   200
Sealer of Weights «£ Measures.......  200
Police Matron ..................................  600
Chemical Fire Aparatus, four per­
manent men ................................. 30-50
Total ......................................... $24,245
Affecting the Island Boats
' ___________ w \
Rockland & Rockport Lime Company Unable To Furnish 
Them With Further Coal After Next W eek—Mer­
chants Association May Use Its Good Offices.
MRS. MORRIS B. PERRY
The many friends of Edna M. (Cope- 
and) wife of Morris B. Perry, were 
maddened to learn of her death, which 
iceurred Sunday morning at 7.30. after 
t long and painful illness. Last Sepr 
ember she entered Knox Hospital for 
treatment and two weeks later was 
aken to the Eastern Maine Hospital in 
danger, where she was operated upon 
by Dr. Simmons, a specialist . Every 
:are and attention" was given her, but 
ber disease was such that Hie doctors 
idvised taking her to iier home to 
iwait the end. In the weeks tha t fol­
lowed she lvore h»r sufferings with 
treat palienee and foriilude, surround­
'd by every rare and attention that 
loving friends and relatives could give 
her.
She. was a member of Golden Rod 
,'hapter, o. E. S., Edwin Libby Relief 
lorps, and Anderson Auxiliary. Sons 
if Veterans. She was Slate treasurer 
if the Maine Division, Sons of Veterans 
\uxiliary. She was also a member of 
he Oetagon Club and the Monday 
Club.
Mrs. Perry is survived by her tois- 
’and, and one son. Earl C. Perry; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Copeland; 
a sister. Mrs. Fred Greene of Water- 
town. Mass.; and a brother, Carl Cope­
land. of Charlestown. Mass. Funeral 
services will be held al her residence 
»  High street, today at 2 p. m.
A ROCKVILLE TRAGEDY
Arthur Leslie Hall, aged not quite 
hree years, was burned to death at 
he home of his parents in Rockville 
••esterday afternoon. The father, who 
s employed in Camden, does not get 
borne until quite late, and nis wife had 
jono to the b a rn ‘to do some chores. 
Upon tier return she was horrified to 
see ber child a mass of flames with 
the clothing nearly all burned from his 
'illle body. Neighbors came lo her 
assistance,' but the child was beyond 
human aid when a doctor arrived. 
The child was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vesper Leach Hall, to whom the com­
munity is extending its tenderest sym­
p a th y  today. The funeral services will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock:
ARCADE
The Vinalhaven & Rockland Steam­
boat Co., which has been receiving.its 
coal supply from the Rockland & Rook- 
port Lime Co. for some time past has 
been notified by the latter that no 
more assistance can be looked for in 
that quarter after next week. The gen­
eral situation among the islands has 
become so grave that W. S. White, 
president of the steamboat company, 
has taken the matter up with Maine's 
fuel administration. His letter to Mr. 
Hamlen Follows:
Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of a letter, 
dated Jan. 5. from the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Co., in which they state 
that they cannot deliver coal to the 
sleamers of the Vinalhaven <£ Rockland 
Steamboat Co. after Jan. 20.
The Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. 
have been supplying all the coal used 
by the boats of this company for near­
ly three years past and without their 
support I cannot see where we can 
procure fuel for these sleamers. This 
company is under contract to furnish 
daily mail service from Rockland to 
the towns of Vinalhaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haul and Swan’s' 
Island, ail outlying island towns hav­
ing no land communication and no 
transportation other Ilian lha 
supplied hv the.boats of this company.
In addition lo the mail the transpor­
tal ion of passengers and merchandise 
is supplied by this company and these 
communities have no means of 
Iransportalion except, that furnished 
by the sleamers of this line.
The communities served by this line 
have a population of 7959 people. At­
tached is a map which will show you 
the location of the towns above re­
ferred to and how important it is that 
they have steamboat service. The 
amoun! of fuel and provisions in these 
communities is very small at the pres­
ent time as they rely entirely on daily 
steamboat service for their supplies.
I trust you will bring this to the 
attention of the proper authorities and 
will arrange with Hie Rockland & Rock- 
porl Lime Co. to continue the fuel 
supply of not less than six (6) tons per 
day to the boats of this company.
(signed) W. S. White.
Mr. Hamlen lias offered to use every 
effort to relieve Ihe situation, and it 
is suggested that the Rockland Mer­
chant's Association also take steps. 
Aside from the desire to assist a neigh­
boring. community lies the fact that the 
islands are of great commercial advan­
tage to Rockland. Whatever is done 
in behalf of those communities tends 
to help a common cause.
For Ihe information otf the public the 
management of the R- T. 4  C. Street 
Railway wishes to state that the re­
pairs liave been completed at the gas 
house and the gas is being supplied 
from the new bench of retorls. Any 
trouble with the gas should be local 
and can be attended to* by calling up 
the office, 530.—advl.
BILL
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You Should
DANCE
At the ARCADE
TOMORROW EVE
7-Piece Orchestra
WITH LOTS OF PEP
NEWS OF THE Y. M. C. A.
The Trials and Tribulations ol a 
“Busted” Boiler Nearly At An End— 
Basketball, Boy Scouts and Trig- 
nometry.
■Tbs boiler of the heating plant, which 
had been in bad shape for a number 
of years, refused duty altogether last 
week, and like Hie “one horse shay” 
went lo pieces “all at once and nothing 
first.” The Association program has 
had to be shortened because of Ibis, 
but by pulling in stoves we are still 
doing business at the old stand. What 
was the reading room is being used ns 
an office. A stove in the lobby and 
game room and one also in the locker 
room make for some comfort. The 
gymnasium is being used without 
heating by the basketball crowd, the 
Training Station and High School teams 
practicing Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Assurance is offered (hat Hie 
new boiler will arrive Wednesday and 
everything is in readiness for ils 
speedy installation. Ttie tenants have 
Deen eared for .as far as it is possible 
by putting in stoves.
* * * *
The service at the Naval “Y" Sun­
day morning was addressed by Prof. 
Mitchell of Bowdoin College, who pre­
sented a forcible talk on “Why a 
Young Man Should Be a Christian." 
Special music was furnished by the 
augmented choir of St. Peter’s Episco­
pal church, under direction of Mrs. Ada 
Blackinglon. with Mrs. M. P. Judkins 
as accompanist. The Association grate­
fully acknowledges Ihe assistance of 
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping in arranging 
special music for the services each 
Sunday.
*  *  *  *
JLast evening at the Y". M. C. A. quar­
ters at the Training Station a class 
in Trignomeiry was started under the 
auspices of the Association with an en­
rollment of several men. The class is 
taught by Supt. West, and will meet 
twice each week. The work will be 
largely individual and will be a help in 
preparing the men for their examina­
tions for commissions. The class 
formed at the suggestion of Ensign 
Shawler. who lias recently been de­
tailed to shore duty from the U. S. S 
Marold to take charge of training ac­
tivities of the local district. Other 
educational classes will be organized 
as demand occasions.
* * * *
With the breaking down of the local 
heating plant it was thought that the 
basketball season would liave to be 
postponed for some time, but by pro­
viding a warm place to dress the boys 
are going ahead with practice and the 
public may expect some interesting 
games soon. The successful Knox 
County League of last year will be 
continued.
* * * *The local troop of Boy Scouts of 
America met last week at the Mer­
chants Association rooms. Beginning 
with the next meeting tomorrow night 
the Scouts are to take up military drill 
under the direction of Assistant Sec­
retary Roberts who will devote an hour 
eacli evening to this part of the pro­
gram. The troops are getting better 
organized under their new officers and 
are expected to coine forward rapidly 
in the preparations for their test for 
developments in Scout Craft. The ap­
plication of Gilman C. Harvey as scout 
master of Troop 1 and Secretary Rob­
erts as deputy scout commissioner, 
have been forwarded to headquarters. 
This brings the leadership of Ihe 
troops up lo a high point, and there 
are expectations of rapid work in the 
advancement of the Scouts. The pres­
ent Scouts are recruiting among their 
schoolmates and undoubtedly will 
bring each troop up to a maximum of 
32 Sculls.
THE QUESTIONNAIRE LIST
Tomorrow’s installment will complete 
the li.=*t of questionnaires sent out by 
the Draft Board. This morning’s issue 
was from 1750 to 1836, inclusive.
HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
The Knox County Higli School Bas­
ketball League begins tomorrow night, 
when Camden plays a t Thomaston. 
Friday night Rockland plays in Cam­
den.
You Can’t Expect 
Folks to Buy at 
Your Store 
Unless They Know  
W hat You Have 
to Sell
DURING the excitement and confusion of the fire it was impossible to recognize individually or in any way to expresa my grati­tude to the boys of the fire]department, the patrol boats and train­
ing station, and to the many other kind triends who so ably and witting­
ly rescued a large portion ot our valuable stock from the fire and ex­
treme cold.
I wish to thank you all for this service, and hope I may ha v# the 
opportunity oi meeting you and expressing my appreciation tu seme 
other manner. I wish also to thank the storekeepers and business men 
who willingly gave up space in their atores and offices, while we were 
seeking another location, and if I can in any way return the favor, I 
sincerely hope you will call on me.
LOUIS W. FICKETT,
Ma in e  M usic Company
BORN
I’ete e -R o ck lan d , J a n . 7, to  Mr. and  Mrs. 
Id e n P e te e , a  daugh te r.
R n m e t o -R ockland . J a n . 6, to Mr. an d  M ts. 
1‘asquale Rnmeto. a  son -  Cosmo.
C oom bs—Isle an H a u t, Dec. 29, to  Mr. and 
Mrs. G eorge C. Coombs, a  d au g h te r—Haz$l
K McDonald—Rockport, J a n . 5, to  Mr. and  Mrs. 
W ilbert McDonald, a  daughter.
MARRIED
Kroon—B ra c k e tt-B a tb , Dec. 31. Jam es A. 
B-oon. of P a th , and M rs. Lena B rackett, for-
Four-Cent Sale
SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, JAN. 12 
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, JAN. 19
ONE SOLID WEEK OF BARGAINS
F. J. Simontcn Company
Window Shades
Tint Cloth and Opaque 4c
Toilet Paper
Large 10c roll 4c
Bib Aprons
Gingham and Percale 4c
Felt Back Floor Oilcloth
For kitchen, dining room, . 
pantry, etc.,
Silk Waists
Also some Voiles 4c
Stove Rugs
36x54 4c
Rugs
Klearflax Linen Rugs for 
chambers and bath rooms 4c
Switches
Real Hair, all colors 4c
Remnants Cotton
Unbleached milt ends 36 in, 
40 in 4c
Door Panels
White, ecru 4c
Petticoats
Black, colors 4c
Lace Draperies 4c
Sunfast Madras
Green, brown, blue, old rose 4c
Bath Robes
Blanket Bath RobeB 4c
Rugs
Axminster Rugs 4c
F. J. Simonton Company
Shirt Waists
Muslin, Volte
Corsets
Wilhelmina, alt sizes 4c
Carpet Sweepers
Will take up any d irt 4c
4 c
Ruj* Centers
Tapestry- Brussels 4c
Stationery
Some that did not reach us in . 
lime for Christmas
Scrim Curtains
Trimmed with insertion and 
lace. White, ecru 4c
Art Squares
Felt back, 6x9, 9x12 4c
Tooth Brushes
In itia ls 4c
Matting Rugs
Stencilled Jap  Matting Rugs . 
6x9, 9x12 4C
Toilet Soap 4c
Crex Rugs
Sizo 18x36. Stencilled border 4 0
Blankets
Cotton Blankets, white, grey,
4c
Corset Covers
Lace and bainburg trimmed 4c
O’Cedar Polish 4c
Curtain Scrim
Plain and colored borders 4c
CONDUCTED ON THE SAME PRINCIPLE AS THE UNITED DRUG STORE SALES
S E E  N E X T  IS S U E  F O R  P A R T IC U L A R S
N O T E
We have held three SALES of th is character, which have been most succissful. We 
have planned for th is  SALE for six months and are determined to surpass all rec­
ords. We have made some very fortunate purchases, manufacturers, w ith whom we 
have dene business for years, have made us special discounts to enable us to con­
duct th is SALE.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE
Are YOU saving lo help win the War?
Buy U. S Treasury Thrift Stamps at 25c. Each stamp is part pay­
ment toward a $5.00 government bond (the “War Savings Stamp”) 
bearing 4  per cent interest compounded quarterly.
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
mcrly of Thom aston 
W ilbur—'w u u u r Law son—Camden, J a n .5. by Rev. L. 
D. Evans, Howard W ilbur, o f Camden, and  Inez 
F . Lawson, of Bar H arbur 
Rokes—L add-R ock land , Dec. 25. Lewis M. 
Rokes and  Mrs. B crtba Ladd, both of Rockland.
Robert*— B lethen— Rockland, J a b . 1, bv Rev. 
P liny A. Allen, G eorge W . Roberta and  Mis*
H elena B letheu, both of Rockland.
F arr is—S andburg—Rockland. Dec. 24, by Rev. 
P linv A. Allen. P resco tt D. Farria . of Jam aica 
Pl3in, and  Mias M arguerite Sandburg, of W est 
Roxbury, Maas.______________ ____
DIED
P erry -R o ck lan d , J a n . 6. Edna May (Copeland: 
w ife of M orris B. Terry, aged 33 years, 10 
m onths. 26 d ’ys.
W ebster—Rockland, J a n . 7. Liilte May. wife 
of George C. W ebster, aged 62 years, 4 m onths 
20 dav«.
B lack in g to n -C am d en , J a n . 4, Nellie Black- 
ington. aged 31 years.
H iggins—W ebs. Dec. —, Noah H igg ins, ol 
C am d-n. aged 67 years.
H all—Rockville. J a n . 7, A rth u r Leslie Hall, 
aged 2 re a rs , 10 m onths. v2 days.
W hitcom b—'Thomaston, Dec. 18, Ambrose 
W hitcom b, aged 81 years. 10 m onths. t2 days.
B og g s—Som erville, Mass., Dec. 27. Charles P. 
B riggs, aged 40 re a rs , 2 m onths, 5 days.
Law ry—V inalhaven, J a n . 3, H erbert Law ry, 
aged 2 years.
XVilliams—V ihalhaven, J a n . 3. H iram  A. 
W illiams. _  „
Sartelle—Rockland, J a n . 6. Aroline Sartelle, 
o f Camden, aged 67 years, 11 m onths, 16 d*ys.
W alsh—Rockland, J a n . 5, Ella P. Walsh, aged 
26 years, 10 m onths, 14 days.
D O IN ’T  F O R G E T
THE UNION WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICES
ALL ARE INVITED TO JO IN  IN PRAYER
TUESDAY, 7.30, at the Methodist Church, fiev. Allen, Leader. 
WEDNESDAY, 7.30, a t Universalist Church, fiev. P ra tt, Leader. 
THURSDAY, 7.30, a t Baptist Church, Rev. Osborne, Leader. 
FRIDAY, 7.30, at Baptist Church, Mrs. Newton, Leader.
COME AND JO IN  IX  PR A Y ER  AND P R A IS E  TO GOD.
W E W IL L PRA Y  FOR VICTORY' AXD PEA C E AND 
GOOD W IL L  AMONG M EN.
N o t e — The Thursday service is held at the Baptist church as a courtesy 
to the Congregetional church as their heating plant ia out or order.
n
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H A N K  A N D  P E T E IT'S A GOOD THING THIS WASN'T A 'SIX nONTHS’ CLOCK B y  K E N  K L I N G
.jCCC, I  HAU6 WT
S e e n  VOO FOB. 
A-LONC T\H£ 
PCTF ( OH,x'we BeeN-'-* AvJAV ON A  
VACATION e w e e  
S lN C C  I  H A D  a  
F iCh t  w it h  t n a t  |
i < S ew eL £c. o n  t u c
\  CORNER • f----
MW had A 
SCRAP WITH 
that cov- cee;^_ 
^  c c o i e e  t h a n  
THE next
VjsecoNo •
Yep,we had )
AN AVJFOC *-
ARCOMCNT-an’ 
were Both 
a r r e s t e d !
I WELL, WHICH 
ONE OF YOW v 
I DID THE a u D C C  
I S l O e  W ITH ?  J
M e iT H C R *  H £
DECIDED TO 
S P U T  IT- SO  
HE CA\j£  H lH  i 
THE CLOCK ! p
V----------v --- - ------- -
m
nS*t\ict Con*-. N-Y.C.
TO PLAY BELFAST
The Belfast High Scliool liaskeiball 
team will play several games with 
Rockport and Oamden learns during 
the season, this being the schedule so 
far as Knox county teams are con­
cerned :
Jan. 25—Camden at Belfast.
Feb. 22—Belfast at Camden.
March 29—Belfast a t Rockport.
April 19—Rockport at Belfast.
STONINGTON
AU schools opened Monday, Dec. 31, 
for the winter term, except those in 
the high school building. During the 
vacation the pipes in the building burst 
ana for this reason school was delayed 
two days.
Miss Geneva Bray, who has been on 
the sick list for awhile, is now im­
proving very fast.
December left us eold and dreary 
with a temperature of 2G below zero.
CHARLES F. OLIVER
Successor to  A. C. S tro u t & Son, 1912 
Licensed Kmbalmer and Funeral Di­
rector. Lady Assistant.
Specia l a t te n t io n  given to  o u t  of tow n  calls 
T elephone-O ffice 1C1-11 Uesiilence 1M-11 
T H O M A S  TON, M A IN E  _  1C0*3
Ice has formed around the islands 
and also in the Channel. It is nearly 
impossible for a boat to get through, 
greatly delaying the mails.
Mrs. Myrtle Wiggins and son spent 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 
Cleveland.
Miss Ethel .V Barter returned to 
Portland to continue her studies at 
Gray's Business College. She spent her 
recess witli her aunts at Green Head.
Joseph Wescott spent a few days 
with his mother last week.
It is feared that the Settlement 
quarry will close down for the winter 
on account of the ice.
your stomach is upset;af j J  your liver torpid; your bowels inactive; nervoumess, 
squeamishness, sleeplessness, biliousness, constipation— 
any of a dozen and one unpleasant symptoms arise;
The True "L. F.” .ATWOOD'S MEDICINE is immensely 
effective for these complaints. There's nothing experimental 
about i t  A reliable prescription: marketed for these troubles 
and these ALONE, for more than 00 years. A staple medicine 
at every druggist’s and general storekeeper’s ; large bottle. A 
trial will prove as convincing as it is inexpensive. Sample free. 
The “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine. (siz)
You certainly feel miserable.
AT WOOCT3 BITTXB
Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
23 S U M M E R  S T ., RO C K LA N D ! M E .
O r n c a  H o u a .—Until 9 a. m .; 1 to  S and  7 to 
p . ni. Telephone 214. 8
DOCTOR SWEET 
Osteopath 
M School Street 
ROCKLAND. MAINE 
Telephone 823
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
I -  Tear G raduate of U niversity  of Toronto 
T reats All D o a .a tlc  Animat, 
offioe H ospital and Residence 
87 C n a r r a t r r  B » u r ,  Ko cx la sd  
MILK INSPECTOR—For City r< Rockland 
P b o a . 488-11 1ft
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
- IN S U R A N C E -
S n ee e w o r  to A. J . E rsklne ft Co
Mels 8L, Rockland, Me. isr;i
E. K. G O U L D
ATTO RNEY-AT -LAW
Lemored to  office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J .  ▲. Richan
Cor. Tlllton Ave. and Main St.
D R . J. H. D A M O N
D E N T I S T
Offio* C or. P a rk  andSM ain S ttcc ta
Open Tuesday and S aturday Erenings. 
hone 878 W 33a
OR. HARRY L. RICHARDS
DENTIST
O V E R  G R E E N 'S  5 A .10 C E N T  ST O R K  
ROCRLaND MAINE
Tel 175-R l t f
OR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T I S T -
4 0 7  M A IN  S T .,  R O C K L A N D
Above IIuston -T u ttle  Bookstore 
TELEPHON E CONNECTION
D R .  L A W R Y
23 OAK STREET
HOURS: 
U ntil 9 a. m.
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. m .
ROCKLAND
Telephone 172
3RS. T. L. &  RUTH McBEATK
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 Union St. R ockland , Me.
H. L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
(.UOOSSSOH TO DR. F. B. FBXRMAB)
Treats All Oomeetlo Animals
O FFICE, RESIDENCE j j id  HOSPITAL 
IB2 L lm e ro c k  S treet, R ock la n d  
" h o n e  101 1
BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST
391 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
N ext D oor Ito  T h o rn d ik e
TH 342 M 9 tt
AMBROSE WHITCOMB
Ambrose Whitcomb, a respected resi­
dent of Thomaston, died at his home 
at Morse’s Corner Dec. 18 fn>in a 
paralytic shock. The deceased was 
born a t Morrill Feb. 6, 1836, th - □ 
of Benjamin and Eliza (Simmons) 
Whitcomb. In the late 50’s he came 
to Thomaston and drove team for sev­
eral lime manufacturers. He enlisted 
as a private in the 20!li Maine Regi­
ment and served unlil the end of Ihe 
war. When he had been but a short 
time in the service, owing to the seri­
ous illness of one of Ihe teamsters 
in the supply department he was ap­
pointed to that work, where he served 
faithfully and efficiently. At reunions 
of Ills regiment he had been frequent­
ly the recipient of very high compli­
ments from visiting officers for his 
good service in a trying work. Since 
Ihe war lie had worked as a leamsler, 
and at times as quarryman, unlil his 
increasing years prevented.
His wife, who was Miss Martha 
Oliver, died in 1893. A daughter, Nellie, 
died in 1885. and a son, Juslin, died 
in 1916. He is survived by a son, 
Frank S. Whitcomb, a Boston merchant; 
a brother, Roscoe. of Waldo: and a 
sister, who lives in Belfast. Mr. Whit­
comb was of a very social kindly na­
ture. and will be greatly missed by his 
relatives, neighbors and friends who 
were saddened by his death.
WEST ROCKPORT
Melvin Libby has returned from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Thom­
aston.
Mrs. Orrie Jacobs of Whitinsville, 
Mass., with three of her children, made 
a recent visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Garroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fcrnald were 
recent guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Fernald of Rockland.
Miss Bernice Parker has gone to 
New York, where she has employment.
Miss Mary Fogler of Waltham, Mass., 
and her mother made a short visit re­
cently to their old home.
Miss Elsie Andrews of Waltham. 
Mass., spent a few days recently with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keller and daugh­
ter have gone to Augusta, where they 
expect to remain during the winter.
Miss Gladys Miller, after a short 
visit at the home of her sister,' has 
relumed to her studies at Gorham Nor­
mal School.
Mr. Gardiner, the mail man, has not 
failed to bring us our mail thus far 
the present winter every day except 
Sunday.
Miss Mary and Henry Keller made a 
recent visit to their soldier brother at 
Camp Devens.
V . H . K IT T R E D G E
A P O T H E C A R Y
Drug*, M6dicines,Toilet Articles-
Prkac&iptioivi a 8p*cjaltt.
HTRKKT ROOKLANT?
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
- S A I L  M A K E R -  
A W N IN G S, TENTS, FLA G S  
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
D ealer In  C o tto n  D uck. S ail T w ine  
B o lt R ope—S econd  H a n d  Salle 
TILLSON’S W H ARF, Rockland, Me.
Tel. 15‘2 M 46tf
N eglected  
Colds bring
P n e u m o n i a
■ ifigr
c a s c a r a M  q u i n i n e
The old family remedy — in tab let 
form—safe, sure, easy to  take . No 
opietes—no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3 
days. M oney back if i t  fails. G et the 
genuine box with 
Red Top and M r.
Hill’s picture on it 
24 T a b le ts  for 25c.
A t A ny D rug S tore
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages 
of real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and interest. Easiest and 
best way to pay tor your home. If 
you are going to buy, build or change 
your mortgage call and talk it over.
Office No. 407 Main St.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
21Ttf
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
With all latest Im provem ents 
Including glass oven  doors 
Are used everyw here
S O L D  BY
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
T h e  O u n c e  o f  
P r e v e n t i o n -
When you feel a 
headache coming on, a 
timely dose of Beecham’s 
Pills will prevent what may be a 
bilious attack. When you have a sense of heaviness in the stom­
ach, a pill in time will prevent what may be a severe case of 
indigestion. If you are constipated, a dose or two of Beecham’s 
Pills will regulate the liver and bowels, and prevent dangerous 
waste materials from remaining in the system and causing disease. 
When you are run down, Beecham’s Pills, faithfully taken, will 
soon effect a general toning up of the bodily organs. These pills 
are a safe corrective for the every-day ills that afflict men and 
women, and very often will prove the ounce of prevention —
W o r t h  a  Pound 
o f  C u r e  .
“The Lnrgext Sale of Any Medicine in the W orld” At All D ruggi.ti, 10c-, 22c.
Directions of special value to women a re  with every box
WARREN
The plumbers have been very busy 
thawing out frozen water pipes the 
past week.
E. E. Jameson was called to Pori 
Clyde Thursday to repair a boiler 
which had hurst.
Miss Nellie Whitmore, who was a re­
cent guest at Albert Whitmore’s, has 
returned to her home at Bar Harbor.
Rev. D. T. Burgh, who was in town 
recently, went to Portland to visit his 
mother before returning to Springfield.
The week of prayer with union ser­
vices closed Sunday evening with ser­
vices at the Baptist church. These 
meetings were well attended consider­
ing the severe weather conditions, 
which prevailed last week.
The annual roll call of the Congrega­
tional Church was held Saturday af­
ternoon and officers chosen for the en­
suing year, for the church and Sunday- 
school.
A. J. Wight returned from a business 
trip to Portland last week.
ANOTHER ROCKLAND CASE
It Proves That There’s a Way Out For 
Many Suffering Rockland Folks.
Just another report of a case in 
Rockland. Another typical case. Kid­
ney ailments relieved in Rockland with 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
S. A. W. Sleeper, manager of restau­
rant, 89 Union street, says; ‘‘I am 
never without a supply of Doan's Kid­
ney Pills in the house and use a few 
now and then, when I feel my kidneys 
are not acting right. The^ soon bring 
me relief. I am on my feet steady for 
about ten hours of the day, serving my 
customers, and I have been subject to 
attacks of backache. At times the kid­
ney secretions have been too frequent 
in passage. I have always found re­
lief by taking Doan's Kidney Pills. I 
feel better in every way after taking 
Doan's and I am pleased to recom­
mend them."
Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—Ihe same that Mr. 
Sleeper uses. F*ster-Milburn Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
SPRUCE HEAD
Lee R. Dunn of Coast Guard Station 
13, Portsmouth, arrived Saturday night 
for a few days visit with his family 
here.
Alonzo Maker, wife and daughter, 
Vivian, Mrs. Alga Sukeforth, Helen and 
Roland Philbrook, Lee R. Dunn, wife 
and son George, and Mrs. Otto Olson 
walked to White Head Sunday on the 
ice going across the harbor.
Mrs. A. F. Eiwell and daughter 
Geneva have returned home after a 
two weeks visit in Boston and vicinity.
Winnifred Grant made a business 
trip to Rockland Wednesday, also E. 
\Y. Shea. T. E. Wiley and H. W. Eiwell.
Mrs. Edgar Newhall returned to 
'Thomaston after a two weeks visit
with tier mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Annie Burton and Mrs. Eunice Ei­
well. her husband lias been transferred 
from Fort Slocum, N. Y., to Vancouver. 
Wash.
Red Cross work that was done dur­
ing December: Eight pairs stockings, 
23 pairs wristers, 11 pairs mittens, 8 
pairs bed socks, i mufflers, H00 eye 
dressings, 20i eye bandages, 156 fomen­
tations, 13 towels, ti napkins, 2i hand­
kerchiefs, 50 comfort pillows, 1 wash 
cloth, 12 hot water bottle covers, 9 
iee hag covers, i bed pillows, 1 tray 
cloth. Sent to enlisted men 2 sweat 
ers, 2 pairs stockings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ft. Dunn and son 
George, and Mrs. Otto Olson walked 
to Whitehead Life Saving Station and 
back to Spruce Head on the ice Sunday.
W l  L L I A M
T e l l
F L O U R .
I s n ’t  th is  th e  b e st b re a d  
y o u  e v e r  t a s t e d ?  M o t h e r  made 
it  w ith  W i l l i a m  T e l l  Fl o u r .’
D \\S Y
KNOX POMONA SPECIAL
Knox Pomona Grange will hold a 
special session of Pomona in Union 
Jan. 19. commencing at 10 a. m. Busi­
ness will be transacted under articles 
I. 9, 10. 11 and 12, There will be 
no degree work. In case of storm, 
postponed to Jan. 22.
Mrs. Clara Light, Sec.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Howard McFarland left Thurs­
day for Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Warren Grey is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Nahum Murch, in 
Portland.
Edgar and Jesse Bradslreet left Mon­
day for Rockland to attend court as 
jurymen. Frank I. Wall is grand jury­
man.
Frank Brown left Saturday for Fort 
Williams, Portland.
Misses Nina and Lora Morton were 
in the city Saturday.
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson and Mrs. 
Alfred Creed are spending a few weeks 
in Portland.
Little Miss Ethel Nelson was the 
lucky baby girl to receive Ihe *5 gold 
piece given at O. P. Lyons’ jewelry 
store.
Pe Valois Commander!', K. T.. held 
its installation Friday evening. The 
ceremonies were performed by Right 
Eminent Sir F.S. Walls, assisted by 
Grand Marshal H. L. Sanborn. Officers 
installed into office were: Em. Com­
mander, Oscar C. Lane; Generalissimo, 
Herbert W. Fifleld; Captain General, 
Frank M. White; Senior Warden, Mark 
Poole Smith; Junion Warden. Leon M. 
Sanborn: Prelate, Fredeerick A. Grindle; 
Treasurer, Walter F. Lytord; Recorder, 
Daniel H. Glidden: Standard Bearer, 
George Straehan; Sword Bearer, James 
It. Roberts: Warder, Irving Killeld; 
Sentinel. Freeman S. Hamilton; Guards, 
Edgar Rradstreet, Freeman Roberts, 
Eugene Libby.
The drafted boys who were rejected 
were John Beggs ami- Harry Vin.il. 
They returned Saturday from Port­
land. ,
•Tames Ilennigar, who has been the 
guest of his brother Angus Ilennigar, 
returned to Portland Saturday.
The G. A. R„ the Sons of Veterans 
and the Ladies' of Hie G. A. R. instal­
lations are postponed until Jan. 18.
Fernald Ames returned Saturday 
from a business trip to Rockland.
Capt. Augustus Snowman of Rock­
land spent Wednesday as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, Charles Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Soule left Sat­
urday for South Paris, where Mr. Soule 
is to be employed as principal of the 
High School. Friday evening at Town 
hall a party was given them by the. 
pupils of the High School, who also 
presented Principal Soule with a wrist 
watch in honor of Hie esteem in which 
he was held by them. Mr. Soule was 
well liked as teacher of Ihe High 
School, very popular with the scholars 
annd especially by Ihe Boy Scouts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Soule have made many friends 
since coming to this town, -andn all 
wish them success m their new under­
taking,
Mrs. Hamlin Roberts and grand­
daughter Phyiis Shields returned Sat­
urday from Boston.
Mrs. Evelyn Sawyer arrived Saturday 
from Alexandria Bay. N. Y.
Frank Beggs has returned to New 
York.
Hiram A. Williams, eldest son of 
Lydia G. and the late R. H. Williams, 
died Thursday, Jan. 3. at the home of 
his mother after an illness of two. 
years, having been confined to his 
room only four days . His sufferings 
were endured by him with great pa- 
lienee and forbearance,' and lie tias 
iieen tenderly cared for by his mother 
for Ihe last ten months. Deceased was 
a member of the Eagles, and also of 
Ihe Granite Cutters’ National Union. 
Besides his mother, Mr. Williams is 
survived by two sons, Charles and 
Austin C„ and four grandchildren, 
six sisters, Mvs. Lizzie Northrup of 
Barre, VI., Mrs. Howard Sweet of Port­
land, Mrs. Ida Hagan of Rockland. 
Mrs. Arthur Smith of Waldoboro. Mrs. 
Frank Hall and Mrs. Frank Hopkins of 
•Ibis town; also four brothers.C.Ernest, 
Richard and Jesse of this town and 
George Williams of Camden. Funeral 
services were held Sunday at 10 a. m., 
at the homo of his .mother. Rev. A. C. 
Elliott, pastor of Union Churcll offi­
ciated. The lloral tributes were beau­
tiful and many. Special mention 
should be made of Ihe pillow from the 
mother, sisters and brothers, also a 
beautiful lloral piece from the G. C. N. 
U. Interment was in Ocean View 
cemetery. The bearers were brother 
workmen of the deceased: Charles
Grindle, Win. Bisselt, Fred Kay, Ross 
Vinal. Those present from out of town 
were: Mrs. Caroline A. Sweet of Port­
land. George Williams and daughter 
Atbra of Camden.
Funeral services of Eva Wiley aged 5 
years, were field Saturday at the Reacti 
schoolhouse. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ainby Wiley. ’ Rev. A. C. 
Elliott officiated. Interment at Carver's 
cemetery.
Herbert Lawry two year old son of 
Mr. anil Mrs. George Lawry died at Ids 
home Thursday. A prayer was given 
Sunday by Rev. A. C. Elliott at Hie 
home. Interment at Bay View ceme­
tery.
L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO. -  ROCKLAND
Card of Thanks
We wisti to thank our kind friends 
anil neighbors for their help and sym­
pathy to us in our bereavement.
Mrs. Lydia Williams aud family.
FREE OF CHARGE
Any adult suffering from cough, cold 
or bronchitis, is Invited to call at the 
Corner Drug Store, Rockland and 
Whitney & Brackett, Thomaston, and 
get absolutely free, a sample bottle 
of Boschee’s German Syrup, a sooth­
ing and healing remedy for all lung 
troubles, which has a successful rec­
ord of fifty years. Gjves the patient 
a good night's rest free fiom cough­
ing, with free expectoration in the 
morning.
Regular sizes. 25 and 75 cents. For 
sale in all civilized countries.
NEAL TREATMENT”
Removes cause and overcoires 
effects of the use of
DRINK OR DRUGS
Write for full information-
All inquiries held in strictest 
confidence
THE NEAL INSTITUTE
166 PLEASANT AVENUE 
Portland, M aine
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BEVIEW OFTHE WORLD WAR AND OTHER 1 
HISTORY MAKING EVENTS QFYEAR1811
Entrance of United States Into Conflict Outstanding Development of 
Past Twelve Months— Political Upheaval in Russia Affects 
Struggle— British and French Smash Teuton Lines 
on West Front— Austro-Germans Launch 
Drive Against Italy.
-------------- -- i
By DONALD F. BIGGS. i
Continued from issue of Friday, Jan. 4.
disasters on land and sea
The year 1017 was marked by many 
disasters on land and sea, aside from 
those resulting from the land and 
naval operations of the countries nt 
war. Thousands of lives were lost 
ond millions of dollars worth of prop­
erty was destroyed by fires, explosions, 
earthquakes, tornadoes and other de­
structive agencies In nil parts of the 
world.
tin .Tnnuary 5, nn enrthqunke In For­
mosa caused the death of 300 persons. 
On January 2.7. an earthquake killed 70 
persons on Hall Island, Malay archi-
peligo.
On February 2, nn explosion and fire 
In o Chicago tenement killed 25. On 
February 3, 30 were killed and 344 
hurt In a ship explosion a t Archangel. 
On Uie same day an explosion a t Yo­
kohama killed 100. bn  February 21, 
the British transport Mendi was sunk 
In a collision, G25 South African la­
borers being lost.
On March 11, a tornado In east cen­
tral Indiana killed more tlinn 20 per­
rons and on March 23, 38 were killed 
nml more than 200 Injured when a tor­
nado wrecked part of the city of New 
Albany, Ind.
Explosions in a Russian ammunition 
plant near Chester, Pa., killed 112 per­
rons April 10. An explosion In the 
Hastings mine near Ludlow. Colo., 
April 27. caused a loss of 119 lives.
May 22. the city of Gyoenyoes, Hun­
gary, was devastated by fire. Thirty 
lives were lost and grent damage was 
done by a storm In Kansas May 25 nnd 
the following day tornadoes In central 
Illinois killed 150 persons nnd destroy­
ed property worth millions of dollars. 
May 29, many persons were killed in 
tornadoes in southern Illinois, Ken­
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama and Arkan­
sas.
Fan Salvador, capital of Salvador, 
nnd a number of surrounding towns 
were pnrtinlly destroyed by volcanic 
eruption, earthquake and fire Juno 7. 
More than 150 men perished in a blaz­
ing mine nt Butte, Slont., June 9. Thir­
teen wbre killed nnd many Injured 
when a water tank fell on the steamer 
Christopher Columbus nt Milwaukee, 
WIs., June 30.
A Niagara Gorge trolley ear plunged 
Into the rapbls, July 1, and 28 were 
killed. A mine explosion at New Wa­
terford. Cape Breton, killed 02 men 
on July 25.
A mine explosion at Clay. Ky., 
caused the loss of 31 lives on August 
4. Nineteen were lost when the Brit­
ish steamer City of Athens, carrying 
missionaries to Africa, was sunk by n 
floating mine on August 10. Eighteen 
were killed In a trolley car collision 
near North Branford, Conn., August 
13. On August 18, a disastrous fire 
swept Snlonlkb Greece; destroying n 
large part of the city.
Many persons were killed In a ty­
phoon and flood at Tokto, October 2. 
nnd a thousand persons were reported 
drowned In great floods In Natal, 
South Africa. October 28.
About 1.200 persons were killed and 
millions of dollars woith of property 
destroyed December 6 by nn explosion 
and fire which followed a collision In 
the harbor at Halifax, N. R., between 
Mont Blanc, a French munition ship, 
nnd the Imo, laden with supplies for 
the Belgian Relief Commission.
Several hundred Carranza soldiers flea 
across the border ond were interned 
In the United States.
plants in the country was threatened 
In August nnd September. Machinists 
and boilermakers In Eastern ship­
yards went on strike August 21 and 
25.QOO skilled mechanics and other 
workmen struck tn San Francisco Sep­
tember 17. On September 20, Presi­
dent Wilson named a commission, 
bonded by Secretary of Labor Wilson 
nnd representing both employers and 
employees, to net ns his personal rep­
resentatives in allaying labor troubles 
(luring the war. The strike In the San 
Francisco shipyards was ended Sep- 
tember 20 through the efforts of the 
government mediators.
Leaders of organized labor In the 
United States took n decided stand 
throughout the year In support of the 
government preparations for war and 
against antiwar propaganda. At the 
annual meeting of the American Fed­
eration of Labor In Buffalo in Novem­
ber, union labor pledged Its solid sup­
port to the government In the prosecu­
tion of the war.
The railroads of the country faced 
nnotlier crisis during the closing 
months of the year when demands 
were made by the four brotherhoods 
for wage Increases averaging 40 per 
cent, affecting, directly and Indirectly, 
approximately 2,000,000 railroad em­
ployees.
Labor troubles of the year were 
closely allied with economic develop­
ments. growing out of the increased 
cost of living in the United States. In 
order to prevent further increases In 
prices government regulation of many 
industries was undertaken as a war 
measure. On May 19, President Wil­
son selected Herbert C. Hoover, chair­
man of the Belgian relief commission, 
as head of a food control board, and 
later, on August 11. following the pass­
age by congress of a food-control bill, 
Mr. Hoover was made food adminis­
trator. On August 21, President Wil­
son issued an order fixing the basic 
prices for bituminous coal tn the pro­
ducing districts of the country. On 
August 23, President Wilson appointed 
Dr. II. A. Garfield fuel administrator 
for the United States. On August 30 
the United Stntes wheat committee 
fixed the basic price for the 1917 crop 
a t ?2.20 a bushel.
POLITICS IN FOREIGN LANDS
A spirit of unrest was apparent in 
many widely separated countries In 
1917, lending In some cases to revolu­
tion nnd civil war. The revolution In 
Russia, resulting In the abdication of 
Czar Nicholas nnd the forced abdica­
tion of King Constantine of Greece 
were events closely allied with the 
war. Disturbances In China, Including 
an attempt to restore the monarchy, 
were Influenced pnrtly by the wnr. 
Conditions In China were unsettled un­
til June 30, when under the Influence 
of monarchists, Hsuan Tung, Mnnchu 
emperor, announced his resumption of 
the throne of China. Civil war Im­
mediately broke out nnd on July Id  
the attempt to restore the monarch; 
collapsed. On July 13 the monarchist 
army, led by Chang Hsun, surrendered 
after a battle nt Peking. The repub­
lican government wns firmly establish­
ed again and later declared war on 
Germany nnd Austria-Hungary.
Civil wnr In Cuba threatened to dis­
rupt that country during the early 
months of the year. The rebels were 
badly defeated In several engagements 
nnd on March 7, Gomez, their leader, 
was captured. The rebellion was 
stamped out quickly after the capture 
of Gomez.
Great Britain continued to wrestle 
with the Irish problem throughout the 
yenr. The Irish nationalists, on March 
7, demanded Immediate home rule and 
marched out of the house of commons 
In a body. On July 25 a convention 
proposed by Premier Lloyd George nnd 
representing all factions in Ireland met 
for the purpose of drafting a home 
rule constitution for Ireland.
Some misunderstandings between 
the United States and Japan over far 
Eastern matters were cleared away by 
the signing by diplomatic representa­
tives of the two countries on Novem­
ber 2 of nn agreement by which the 
United States recognizes the fact that 
Japan has special interests in China 
because of its proximity hut guaran­
teeing the territorial integrity of 
China and the maintenance of the open 
door policy In that country.
(C o p y rig h t, 1917. by  th e  M cC lure N e w sp a­
p e r  S y n d ic a te .)
RECORDS POSITION OF STARS
INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC
Industrial unrest was apparent 'n 
the United States throughout 1917, 
largely as a result of wnr conditions 
nnd In spite of efforts made by the 
government, aided by leaders of organ­
ized labor, to prevent strikes which 
would delay the nation’s war prepara­
tions.
Early in the yenr a nation-wide 
strike of the skilled railroad employees, 
which had been averted In 1910 by the 
passage of the Adamson law, providing 
Indirectly for an Increase In wages, 
was ngaln threatened, owing to th 
fact that the placing of the Adamson 
law in operation was delayed pending 
n decision by the United States Su­
preme court on Its validity. The 
threatened strike was averted March 
18 by the capitulation of the railroad 
managers. On the following day the 
United States Supreme <?ourt hnnded 
down a decision holding the Adamson 
law constitutional.
Serious troubles were precipitated in 
the Arizona copper fields July 1 when 
the miners struck. Disorders were re­
ported from several points and on 
July 12 the people of Blgbee, Arlz.. de­
ported 1.200 members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, who It was 
charged had fomented the strikes In 
the copper mines. On July 31, 32 I. 
W. w. leaders were deported from 
Gallup, N. M. On August 1, Frank Lit­
tle, L W. W. leader, who had been 
prominent in the Arizona troubles, was 
lynched at Butte, Mont., where lie had 
gone to take part In a strike of miners 
and where he was alleged to have 
made speeches attacking the govern­
ment
A serious .tie-up of all shipbuilding
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
The Danish YVest Indies, purchased 
from Denmark for $25,000,000, passed 
under the jurisdiction of the United 
States January 27, and were renamed 
the Virgin Islands.
Serious race riots in East St. Louis, 
Mo., July 2, resulted in the killing of 
more than 20 negroes and two white 
men and a heavy property loss by fire. 
The riots were followed by prosecu­
tions by state officials and a congres­
sional Investigation.
Soldiers of the Twenty-fourth U. S. 
Infantry (colored) started a race riot 
a t Houston, Tex.. August 23, resulting 
in the death of 15 whites and several 
negroes. y
Interest in the general elections on 
November 6 was centered In New 
Y'ork and Chicago, where Socialist 
tickets were defeated by large majori­
ties. Judge Ilylan. Democratic nomi­
nee, wns elected mayor of New Y'ork 
over fusion. Republican and Socialist 
candidates.
In Milwaukee, WIs., November 23, 
ten policemen nnd a woman were kill­
ed by the explosion of a bomb found 
in a church and token to police head­
quarters.
Thirteen negroes, convicted by court 
martial of participating in the race 
riots nt Houston, Tex.. August 23, were 
hanged at San Antonio, December 11. 
Fnriy-one others were given life sen­
tences.
The house of representatives, on De­
cember 17, adopted a resolution, al­
ready adopted by the senate, submit­
ting to the states a constitutional 
amendment for national prohibition.
New Astronomical Instrument, Known 
as the Blink Microscope, Is a 
Valuable Invention.
One of the newest of astronomical 
instruments is the blink microscope. 
The principle Involved is similar to 
that of the moving-picture machine. 
In the latter the film used consists of 
a series of pictures, each a little dif­
ferent from its predecessor. If these 
are presented in rapid succession the 
series is fused into one picture in 
which the succeeding differences ap 
j>ear ns motion. The blink microscope 
enables one to compare a photograifii 
of a portion of the heavens with nn 
other of the same region taken sev­
eral years later. An ingenius contri­
vance brings first one then the other 
plate Into view In rapid succession. 
If in the interval between the two ex­
posures a s tar in the region has 
changed its position appreciably it will 
appear to move and can be detected at 
once. Formerly it was necessary .to 
measure carefully the positions of all 
the stars on both plates in order to de­
tect those with large proper motions. 
Such stars are sometimes called “rum 
away” stars.
PAGE FIVE
Our Senators M aking Good
Character Sketches of the Two Maine Men Who 
Sitting In the United States Senate. *
Are
[J. C. While in Boston Herald] 
Senator Fred Hale of Maine is at 
last proving that being nursed in the 
tap of luxury does not of necessity 
bar a man from effective public service. 
There an
Plate of Maine who believe that a 
senator must first of all look like a 
picture, and who regard actual ful­
fillments as merely ineidenlnal.
Demand Impressive Exterior 
They believe that a senator should he 
selected primarily on his ability to 
Jater supply good material for a 
sculptor or a portrait painter. A Maine 
nator, to meet their desires should 
be an eagle-eyed creature, with a hiss­
ing mane of iron grey hair, wilh mas­
sive shoulders, wilh a lar-reaching, 
compelling, and yet melodious voice, 
that he should be a man to bring an 
audience instinctively to its feet, that 
he should be only approached with 
tabling ind prayer.
Senator Fred jlule, or Col. Hale, as 
he Is slill called does not meet any of 
these qualifications. If an audience
m contact with him. Senator Fernald 
always runs true to form as pictured 
in Hie Maine weekly papers. He is 
able to enliven the Senate at all times 
wilh direct personal experiences. If 
some wight discusses Ihe use of wood 
sfill captious spirits in the instead of coal, he is able to draw on 
his personal experiences in splitting 
cord wood for the kitchen range, on ex­
perience which dates back only a few 
months, rallier than years. If the re­
ticence of the New England milch cow 
with regard to the delivery of milk 
is argued, he is able to recite his ef­
forts during his Iasi holiday in Maino 
to boost the per capita milk produc­
tion on the Fernald farm.
Alone, and unaided, ho is upholding 
Ihe tradition of the Prince Albert as a 
filt'ng senatorial garrieni. There are 
toil few men nowadays who possess 
this gift. Even the nwsl commanding 
of senators becomes incongruous when 
swathed in his historic garment of 
statesmanship. He becomes al once a 
figure suggestive of the hired mourner 
at a funeral. No less an expert than 
R<m.ator Ham Lewis, whose excellence 
rose lu greet him. it is more Ilian like- in the sartorial art has won Hie adrnir- 
ly 'hat he would be more disturbed alien of thousands, long since gave 
than his audience. As for tossing over Ihe lask of trying I i live up to 
locks, if they gave any signs of d e -; the responsibilities of tins garment, 
veloping tie would be the first to hasten j and has taken to piecing out his 
lo a barber, For all of the admission, majesty with spats and fancy waist-
“ Better Than
Worm Tablets”
Stfme people who are troubled wilh worms, 
or whose children sometimes suffer that way, 
try to get rid of ihe trouble by using worm tab­
lets, worm lozenges or worm candy. 1 hey fail 
lo get the quick results that can lie obtained 
with Dr. True's Elixir, the family laxative and 
worm expeller.
In fact Dr. True’s Elixir, a liquid medicine, 
is positively better than any worm tablets, 
worm lozenges or worm candy. 1 here is no 
remedy that can compare with Dr. True's Elix­
ir, for quickly expelling worms, whether they 
are stomach worms ur pin worms.
Besides that, your stomach is toned up and 
normal action of the bowels .is restored and 
hen you take Dr. True’s Exlixir. It isa doc­
tor’s preparation originated by Dr. True and 
on the market more than 60 years.
Dr. True’s Elixir, ihe Family laxative and 
Worm Expeller pleasantly, easily and quickly 
expels worms ami makes you Icel much better. 
Remember this when you or your children are 
troubled with worms. Don’t take th'-se worm 
lozenges, tablets or candy that may ui set vou, 
hut use Dr. True's Elixir that tones and soothes 
stomach and bowels and expels worms.
Lo s of people have worms and don't know 
it! 1*1 out a ll  ch ild - _
h i  Have w o rm s. bJ/v,
Witre us tor symptoms. ‘J Mni„j
which must be made, that as a possible 
sculptured inhabitant of Ihe capital 
chamber of horrors, lie is a sad failure
coals.
Bui Senator Bert Fernald wears it as 
one born lo the garment. Ii fils him
it-is being admitted in Hie vastly more j intimately; it sways with his muscles 
prosaic and also more important obli-iand emotions; il snugs closely to his 
gallons of making good for Maine, ho] waist line and expands over his chest 
is .succeeding . In the Senate, he hasi to allow for the introduction of the 
won rcspecl. and what is mure import-1 senator’s right hand, not that even 
an!, he is able to secure attention. | Bert does that. Out of his skill 
While at limes, his head may be i wearing the garment, a skill which 
among the clouds, il is worth noting] Senator Sam Connors alone has re- 
thal he has a distinctly practical eye j fused to dilate upon, has come Ihe 
for Hie real calls of his Slate ill the story that Fernald wears ii even al 
way of lnrbor improvements in the | home in breaking the ice in Hie wet 
forwarding of shipping plans, and* in j frosty mornings, even as he wear 
Ihe securing of coal and supplies. In while breaking the ice in the senatorial 
this work, his past social experience chamber.
has been of inestimable "value. He is it must not be thought for a mo- 
not playing Ihe social side lo any ex- men! that Senator Fernald’s accept anc­
ient at Washington for lie scored his: of Ihe life sentence to the Prince Albert 
]00 per cent efficiency in that years is because of any vainglorious ambl-
ag o . but out of that social experience, 
he is reaping returns for Maine. The 
best evidence of Hie progress which 
he is making, is to be had from the 
Maine Congressmen. Congressman 
Goodall. who fought Hale in his battle, 
for the Senate, and in all his earlier 
political manoeuvres, is frank in his 
admission lhal II He is making good, 
making good along Hie old Mains lines, 
which il must he confessed are based 
nn a high standard of efficiency and 
service. '
Popularity of Bert Furnald 
As for Her I Fernald, and even Ihe 
addition of Ihe senatorial tilln lias not 
brought about the elimination of Hie 
old diminutive in casual conversation 
and even in personal address, he has 
added a bucolic flavor lo the Senate 
which is appreciated hy all who como
linn on his part to capitalize his figure 
He wears Ihe coat for the same reason 
lhal he splits cord wood, and milks 
cows at the Lewiston fair before the 
movies, because it helps him lo dt 
things for Maine. In the Senate. Hie 
garment is not one of -motley, it is of 
actual political value. If this cann 
Maine senator decided that a Fiji head­
dress of feathers would help him to 
advance the cause of Maine with 
greater success,'he would adopt il 
inslanler. and if it was made plain to 
him that an apron of bird of parodist 
feathers as a substitute for ihe pres­
ent day trousers would help Maine, 
he would gladly make Ihe change, for 
the warm weather periods anyway 
■With 'him, the Prince Albert, is a 
means toward an end, not a men 
decorative habiliment.
MEXICO AND UNITED STATES
The friction between the United 
Stntes nnd Mexico, which had threat­
ened for two years or more to result 
In open warfare, began to disappear 
early In 1917 ond when the atten­
tion of the people of the United States 
was focused upon more important 
matters by the entrance of the 
United States Into the world war, the 
Mexican .“crisis” faded from the public 
view.
Despite th f failure of negotiations 
with the Carranza government Presi­
dent YVilson ordered the withdrawal of 
the American troops from Mexico and 
on February 5, General Pershing and 
his troops marched out of Mexico af­
ter having been In that country almost 
a year.
On March 11, General Carranza was 
formally elected president of Mexico. 
From this time nn conditions in Mexi­
co became more tranquil nnd there 
were evidences that President Carran­
za wns succeeding in restoring order 
In the republic. It was not until late 
In the year that Villa again became ac­
tive. On November 13. troops led by 
Villa's aids, captured Ojinngn. on the 
American ltorder. after a hard fight.
Pre6s Agents.
It Is said that every man who ever 
succeeded recognized early the neces­
sity of working with nature nnd not 
trying to do what is physically impos­
sible. Yet an interested society sends 
us. in an envelope marked “Y’on will 
find the m atter inclosed worthy of your 
attention,” copies of four addresses 
concerned with a policy it ndvocates. 
The number of pages Is over 40. nnd 
this is remarkable for brevity rather 
than length. This particular organiza­
tion bombards us with ns much or 
more at intervals probably no greater 
titan txvo months, and It is only one of 
hundreds. If this is our particular 
hobby, we probably read all of the 
iriclosures. If not, we note that each 
of those gentlemen whose addresses 
have been printed is treated to a 
separate? cover in an individual color, 
thereby adding to expense and post­
age. We wish the money had been 
spent in boiling down xvhatever was 
to be said to such proportions that It 
would be physically possible to give It 
the attention the subject deserves,— 
Milwaukee Journal.
“What Makes It Stop?”
The following communication has 
been received by the Galveston News;
“Sparksville—Gents: The gas en­
gine you sent me stops when there’s 
nothing the matter with its that the 
trouble. It wouldent bee so bad If It 
stopped for some reason and anybody 
knows theres reasons enough for it to 
stop. I received the book which you 
sent me which Is named what Makes 
the Gasoline Engine Go. I ain’t read 
It yet because what’s the use reading 
it when I dont care what makes the 
gasoline engine go as long as It goes 
which mine dont only occasionally.
“What I want to know Is What 
Makes the Gasoline Engine Stop. If 
you got a book called that send me 
one. I want to know what makes my 
gasoline engine stop when everything 
is O K and nothing Is the m atter ex­
cept that It must be a rotten engine.
“HIRAM DIGGS.”
Help The Courier-Gazette sene 
“smokes" to our soldier boys it 
France. Read about it in anothet 
r o ln q in .
M IS S  H A R R I E T  C IL L
MANICURING s h a m p o o i n g  h e a d
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAVING BY ELEC T R IC IT Y
Tel. Mfc-J 
Camden. Me.
W ill g o to  horot 
by appo in tm en t 
63tI
buy  IN ROCKLAND. That i* the
nessage to pass on to your neighbor.
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
“smokes” to our soldier boys in 
France. Read about it in another 
o o lu m n . _________ __
L. R. CAMPBELL
a t t o r n e y  a t  l a w
Special attention to Probate matten 
37* M A IN  STREET
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty, Probata Practice
4X1 M ain  S t r e e t  R o ck lan d
Telephones—Office 468 House 232-13
The Courier-Gazette goes into m lar­
ger number of families in Knox county 
than any other newspaper printed.
S e e s ,
Hurray! 1 stole 
THE TRAMPS coat 
AMO Lip! I 'll GO'S 
OVER ADD CHOCK AT
Mrs. Hogan's s
BACK DOOR1.!
(O*-
n e  M i s c h i e v o u s  M © n k .
Maybe, She 
Give me 
Something9
- A m p  S H E "  E>ie> —
First Liberty Loan 4 Per Cent 
Bonds
N O W  R E A D Y  F O R  D E L I V E R Y
*
Rockland Savings Bank
S C H E D U L E  
P A S S E N G E R  T R A ’ N S
In  Effect O c t. 5. P I 7
8.09 a . m . fc>r B ath, B runswick, Lew*t‘r» 
A ugusta, W aterville. Bangor, Portland and 
Boston, arriv ing  In Ronton 3i p m . via 
P o rtsm o u th ; 3.45 p. m. via Dover.
I 30 p. n i. for Bath, Brunswick, Uwl^tQD, A u­
gusta, w aterville , Bangor, Skew began, t'o*c- 
ai d and B oarnn ,ar^v .nv  in Boston a 2 p . jo 
via Portsm ou th ; 11.00 p. in. vi$ Dover.
4 40 p. m . tor Bath. Biun-vrick, Lewiston and 
D o t a n d ,  arriv ing  in  Portland a t  » 25 p. m.
7.00 a. m . Sund*ys only for V oolwieh and 
way -ta tm u s and for Portland and Boston, 
excep t »err> tran sfers  Woolwich to  R«th, a r ­
riving iu Woolwich a t 8 50 a. m ; Portland 
12.20 p. m .
TRAINS ARRIVE
11.00 a . m . M orning tra in  from Boston, Port- 
laud, Lewiston A ugusta and W atervillo and 
Skowliegan.
5.00 p. m . from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
da.ig.ir.
9.00 p. m . from Boston. Portland. I.ewi-ton 
A ugusta, W aterville. Skowbegan and Kanvnr
l l . 2 0 a . m .  Sundays only, from V oolwieh 
P.mHan d  and way station*, except foiry 
tran< ers from Bath to  Woolwich ,
M. L . HARRIS, G eneral Passenger Agent, 
l>. O. UoU U LA M , uoiiHra .Manager
Estate of Viola C. Bliss 
STATE OF MAINE
so x  HR.
At a P robate C o m  hold a t  Roek’and in and 
ir said  Conn tv of Knox, t n  the 18th day of 
ereintw r, A. D i : d \
W illiam  F Hatch, executor, hnv irg  p*o- 
ntod his pe tition  th a t the actual m ark 's 
alue o f so much of the estate  of Viola C. 
Bliss, la te  of Wash n g to », in said County of 
Knox, as is subject to  the pa* timm of the M ate 
la o al Inheritance T ax ,’the per-ons in tcr- 
ed in the success on there to , and the 
am ount of the t  x thereon may be dotcr- 
ipir ed  h r the .Judge of Probate:
OttuKHKi>: T hat notice thereof h* given to 
the S t*te Assess » s and  all per-ous in te re s t'd  
in the yaccession to said proper y, by causing  
co i y of t  is order tu b e  publi.-heU once a  we* k, 
th ree weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, 
nrw spaner published a t  Rock 'a* d in said 
rmniy, th a t they may ap p ta r a t  a  Probate 
nurt to  ho held nt I*ockt*m1, iu ami to r -a id  
minty, on toe 15 h day of.January, A. I>. lids, 
a t  n ine o’clock i • the forenoon,and I e heard in 
nee to the dot* rm ination of said tax  or any 
|u e s t  on tha t may ari e in ref* renco there to .
( SCAR M. E.VlERV, J u d g e d  Probate.
\  tru e  copy.—A tte s t:
1U3T3 'HENRY H. PAY SON. Register.
f^ pyriL'Iit. P.d4. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,
R O C K L IN  I) PO ST O FFIC K
L ist o f  L e t te r s  T h a t  W e re  U n calto d  for 
F o r  W eek  E n d -n g  J  m . 5. 11)18
Pnhllahed by A uthority  
Persons calling for letters in the following lie» 
ill please say they  are advertised , othorwia* 
hey may no t receive them .
F ree delivery of le tte rs  by Carrier® a t the resi 
lenee of owners may be secured by observ e  
the following suggestions.
F irs t—D irect le tte rs plainly to the s tree t anr 
lum ber of the house.
Second—Head le tte rs  w ith th e  w riters full ad 
Iress, including s tre e t and  num ber, and roqnos 
answer to be d irec ted  accordingly.
T hird—L etters to  s trangers  or tran sie n t v is it­
ors in a  town o r city , whose special address 
may be unknow n, should be m arked in the low­
er le ft hand corner with the word “ T ransient.” 
* o u rth—Place the postage stam p on the uj • 
per rig h t hand com er, and leave space betweei 
the stam p an d . the d irec tion  for postmarking 
w ithout in terfering  with the w riting .
MEN
A me®, F  E 
I) lughty, Reuben 
Dodge. W W a* son  
H iggins, F rank  E 
Lord, R (J 
M etcalf, Raymond 
Robbins. A M 
Rogers, R obert 
SteveLS, C M
Thompson Melvin 
\V< > \ |  EX
Ar)*o Mr* W arren 
Co*by, Mrs Dorothy 
(.lover. Miss F 
Hooper, Miss Jen n ie  
Ingraham . Miss Maude 
M<*mo \  ..Miss Louise 
R ichar Is, Miss A liceR  
S in .ih . Mis Far nil
t Estate of Vicia C. Bliss 
KNOX CDUNTY —In O u r  of P robate, held 
a t  Rockland,on the ts th  <la% of I> c r im e r. 10 " 
W illiam  F. H atch , executor on the  estate  
Viola C. Bliss, la te  ot W ashington, in si 
C ounty, di ceased, having presented his first 
and final account of ndm m stra tio a  of the ~ 
ta r e of said deceased for allowance 
Okd kred , T eat notice thereof he given, once 
a week for th ree  weeks successively, in Th 
Courier-G azette, p rinted iu Rockland, in said 
C o u n t\, th a t all p risons interested may a ttend  
a t  a P ioba te  Court. fr» be held a t  Rorkbind in 
said county on the 15th day of January  next 
and  show cause, if any tluV have, why the said 
account should no t be alb-wed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A *rue copy—A tic s t :
103T3 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
R0CKLA.ND, MAINE
Estate of Lydia T. Waterman
KNOX COUNTY—In Court i 1 Probate held a 
Rock la r (I, on The 18th d«-y of U* c* ml er. 1917 
F ranklin  W aterm an, gncnlian  of l.ydi 
W aterm an, of N » >h H i* rn , » said • ountv 
h**vi"g.present d bis ti s t  am i final account of 
guard i nsi ip **f said w*rd lo r ;.l ow ance: 
Or d e k e d , T hat nonce thereof be given three 
weeks succffcsiv* ly. in 'Ihe ( ourier-i»*zette, 
p rinted in Rockland, in said County, tha t al! 
persons in terested  may a tten d  a t a Probate 
Court, to be held a t Rockland on the lf> h da 
of Jan u ary , next, and show cause, n  an . 
they have, wLy the said a rc  u n t should dot 
bo allowed.
OSCAR H. EVERY, Judge.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:
103T3 HENRY H. PAYSON. I eg is ter
SNOW HOMESTEAD FOR SALE
A large two and one-half story house, with twelve 
large reems, and two attics. Lot of land 112 feet 
front on Water Street. Deep cellar. Is connected with 
sewer, Fine view of bay. Located on west side of 
Water Street, No. 9. Inquire of
E ,  K .  G O U L D ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
69 t f
«a nra--»ATi« m u ■ m i i f f i i i i n u r i i — u r T i  t — I----------T r  1---------------- I
s. s.
(War Savings Stamps)
A N D
Thrift Stamps 
R o c k l a n d  N a t i o n a l
_
B a n k  i
R O C K L A N D . M A I N E .
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby  giv* s no t’ce th a t  shc 
basbeen riu y app- infed adm in is tra irix  of the 
estare ot E m m a.). W iggin, I. te of dockland in 
the County of K nox,deceased, and  given bond 
as the law d irects. Ah persons hav ng demands 
against the estate  of said deceased are ucsired 
to  present th e  sam e fo r se ttlem en t, and all in ­
debted tfe ie to  arc requested  to  m ake paymen 
im m ediat-iy.
M *RY W. SPEA R, Rockland Me.
Dec. 18,1917. Janl-8-15
BANKRUPTCY AUCTION SALT:
By authority  of the U nited States C u rt. th 
ill be sold a t  public auction a t  the Sh*ii! 
office a t  the Couri House, f ockland, Maine, 
Monday, the 4 b day of Kebrtiar*, 1918, a t  t«*n 
o ’elock in the fo r nor-n, tin* following propert* 
lo r the purpose of c 'o* ing ihepartner:-h ip  • state  
of F arfand , Spear &. f.o., and he es;a tes of the 
individual partners theie* f, viz.
One-ha f undivided w ith A. T. Ox ton es ta te  of 
fifty acres on lo t No. ?.
0"ne*hair undivided with A. T. Ox?on estate  
of f u re e n  acres on lot No. 17.
O ne-fourth undivided vm h A . T. O x tonestate 
an E. Fpear e s ta te  of lot N *. 11.
O ne-tour h undivided with A. T. O xt >nestate 
and K. Spear estate  of lo t No. 12.
E ight acres on lot No. 7. *
Seven and oi*e-balt acres called the “ A!le 
L ot” on lot No. 8.
"Jbefo l wing lo 's of land ,
O ne-thirrl undivided of the Stevens P astu re  
so ca lled : a  bouse lo t located on T ra \e rse  stree 
in  Bock and  near th a residence of F. B. Spear 
The uncollected bills du.; to the concern of 
Far rand  Spear & Lo. Toe above p ro p .r ty  i 
su b jec t to p rior private ta le
E. E. K \  NK1N,
IT9 Trustee in B ankruptcy.
Estate of Susan H. Kinney 
KNOX COUNTY—In C o u rt ' '  Probate held at 
Rock and , ou the lS’.h day *.f lkcemiH r, A. L>. 
“517.
F rank B.M Per.adnnni tra to r  on the es ta te  of 
usan H. Kinney, late  of S ', o en rg -. in s . id  
ounrv, deceased, having p esent* (1 hi-.fi st 
and final ; ceount of adm iuistrati-.u  *.f sai l 
s t i to  lo r allow ance:
Or d e r e d , 'ih a t  notice thereof be giv. u 
t.hre weeks successively In The Courier- 
J a z e fe , p rin ted  in i ockland in m id 
unty, th a t all t c ram s interested tnav 
a ttend  a t a Prol ate  C ourt to  be held *t 
Rockland, on the 15th day of Jru.unry, 
lext and show cause, if any th- y h vc. \Vh> the 
aid  ac co u n t should not Id* ‘allowed.
o r  CAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A tru e  copy .- A t te s t :103T.i Hf* ♦ V H P.WS V. Rneis-er.
Estate of George T. Harkness
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held a t  
Rockland, on the 18ili day of D ecem rer. »917. 
.l ine M. H rk ess, executrix  on th« es ta te  of 
eorge H arkness, late of R. ckport. iu said  
County, i creas d. having presented h er second 
and final account ot adunoistra t ion of he ca­
nt e of said dec- ased to r a inwam e :
• 'HOKKi r>. that notice thereof b»*mven « n^e a 
.v-1 k lo r  th ree weeks successively in The Cou­
rier* Gazi ttc ,p rim ed  in Rxcklaud in said co u n ­
ty, th a t fell persons interested may attend  at a 
r?obu»e Court, to  be held a t Rockland, on rlio 
15th day of Jan u ary , next, and show cans*, if 
any they have,-why lo t said account should not 
he’ allowed
OS' AH II. EMERY, Judge 
A truecopy .—A tte s t:lun.J HENRY H PWSOV. Rogi-t-r.
Estate c! Jane C. Jones 
KNOX COUNTY—
In  C ourt of Probate, held at Rockland, on the 
18th day of Dccemhe. , A D. 1917.
m L. Lawry, ex te u to r «*n the ostato of 
J an e  C. Jones, !;»»►* *-f W arren, in said
( ounfy, dece»sed, having presented his first 
ami final account of adm in si ration of ihe es­
ta te  of said (lecea-cd lo r Allowance: 
o r d e r e d , Tiu.i nuiic* there 1 o** g iv er, o w n  
week for th ree weeks t-uccessively. in The 
C ourier-G azette, ju M is tu d  iu Rockland in sai.i 
County, th a t all persons interested may attend 
a P robate ( mirt to he held a t Rockland, on 
the 15th day of Jan u ary  next, and show cause 
il any they have, why the sain account should 
not be allowed.
( ’S ' AR H. FM FRY, Judge. 
a tru e  copv,—A tte s t:
103T:; HENRY II. PtY HON. Register.
Estate of Viola C. Bliss 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Ar a P robate C onrt he’d a t  P m k ’nnd in and 
for sa d ( ounty of Knox, on the is th  day of 
Deco up er, in the year o our lan d  one thou­
sand nine hu* dreri and seventeen.
A petition  for trie confirm ation o ' WilHiain 
F H itc h , tru stee , in der the will of VI la C. 
Bliss, la te  of W ashington, having Ineu  p re­
sented  :
ORDERED, th a t notice thereof be given to all 
nersons interested, by causing a copy of this o r­
der to be published* three wec&s successivM- 
iv. in The C ourier-G azette, a  new spaper p ub­
lished at Rockland, in said County, th a t tl o may 
appear a t  a  Probate Court to be field a t R<* k- 
land.in and for said County, on the .5th day of 
Jan u a ry , A. D. 1918, a t  nine o’clock in the fo re ­
noon, and show cause, if any they  have, why 
the prayer of the petitioner should not l>e 
granted.
OSCAR H. KMEUY, Ju d g e of Probate. 
0:iT3 HENRY H. FAYrO N, Register.
Estate cf Iona F. Arey 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox 88.
A t a Probate Court, held a t  Rockland, in and 
for s»i-l County of Knox, on ihe 18ib day of 
December, in the year of our 1/ rd one th o u ­
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
A petition  askm g for the app •fi tm en t of 
David S Arey as adm inistrator on the e t a t » *»f 
Iona F. Arey, late of R otkporr, in la id  Coun­
ty, having hem  presented, and appplicatm n 
havlr.g been made th a t  no boud be leq u ir d  of 
said adm it intrator:
k t ’RDFRED. th a t notice thereof be given to  a ’l 
P* rsons interested,by causing a copy of ibis o r­
der to  be published three weeks st-cc-ssively in 
The C ourier-G azette, a new spaper published 
*t Rockland in said County, th a t they may ap­
pear a t a  Probate C ouit to be held a» R«m kU.<d 
i • and for said County, on the 1 5 .b d w o f  
Jan u a ry , A. I).1918, a t nine o ’clock in the fore­
noun, and show cause, if any they have,why ti e 
prayer of th e  petitioner should D o t be granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Pro ate.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:
lf trr j HENKY H. PAYSON. R egister.
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Accounts and Claims Notice
jibe Comm ittee on A ccounts ai d Claims here 
by give notice tn a t  it  will be in session a t  th 
office of the City Clerk on Kpring stree t, a t 
o’clock on each Briday evening n ex t preceduu 
the regular m eeting of the Ci»y Council held ot 
the first Monday o f  each m onth for the purpos 
of aud iting  claim s aga inst the city.
All bills m ust be presented for approval r< 
the com m ittee of th e  departm ent which con­
trac ted  th e  same on or before the tw ent7-tiftl 
day of the  m onth as positively no bills will b« 
approved by th is Committee th a t  do no t reaci 
cue clerk of the com m ittee a t  the office of th» 
City T reasurer by noou of the tw enty-six th  oi 
each m onth.
No b ills will be approved th a t are not fa lb  
’tem ized.
Ail b ills against the city  m ust be tenderer 
cion tiny .
REUBEN S. THORN P IK E ,
CLARENCE H. MERE I H E L D ,
Wa l l a c e  e . s p e a r .
OnaiuiiM-n*- i n Account* and Claim*.
THAT ANNOYING, 
PERSISTENT COUGH
lo rd  to  chronic l*wfr trouble, o r 
m ean th a t  tho  chronic s t ig o  t lro a d y  
la reached. La c ith e r gaae> t ry
ECKMAX?3 ALTERATIVE
cotic o r  H ab it-F orm lcir Drue;
$2 size, now $1.53. $1 size, mw £0c.
Price incluil-a war taz. All droseista. Eckman Laboratory. Philadelphia
Estate of Jane C. Jones 
STATIC OK MAINEKnox bs.
At a Probate C onrt held a t  Ro* k^and in and 
for said  Count ▼ of Knox, i n  ihe 18th day of 
December A I). 1917.
Win. L. Law y, having presented  his j* tt-  
tion th a t the actual m arnei value of so ii.tich »>f 
the es ta te  of Jane C. J<ir.es, la te  of W a r  cn, in 
said Couu y of Knox, as is sub jec t to  the 
paym ent of tlic S ta te G> lateral Inheritance 
lax . the p  rsons in terested  in the succession 
there to , and the am ount of the tax thereon 
may be determ ined by the Ju d g e  of P ro b ate :
ORDERED,that notice theie-.f he given to  the 
- ta te  Ass s?c*rs and all persons int* rested in 
the  su'-c ssicn of said  propei ry, by causing a 
copy of th is o rd e r  to be publish* d  once a we k , 
th ree w* eks successively in ihe O urier-G a- 
ze tte . a  new spaper published a t  Rockland, in 
said County, th a t thev may appear a t  a  Probate 
Court to  lx: he d a t  Rockland in and for said 
County, on the 15th (lav of January . A. I). 1918, 
at n ice o 'c  ock m the, lorenoon, and he heard in 
reference to  ihe determ ination  of_said tax  or 
any question th a t m ay arise in  reference ibere 
to.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Ju d g e  of P robate.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:
103T3 HENRY H. PAYSON. R egister.
Estate of Celina Cazaliis
KNOX COUNTY— in C ourt o f P rohate held a t 
Rockland, on the lH h day of December, A. L>. 
1917.
Frank H. Ingraham , adm in is tra to r on the es­
ta te  of Celina C azailu. late  **i cubbing, in 
-aid County, d iseased , having presented 
his first aco- un t of adm inistration  o! said es­
ta te  fo r allow ance:
O R D E R E D , Tluit n o tire  thereof Ik- giv» n 
three weeks successively, in The Couri r 
Gazette, p rin ted  in RockUud, tn said Com - 
ty, th a t all persons in terested  may a tten d  a t a 
Probate Court to  be held a t  Roc’'lan d  on the 
15th day of Jan u ary , next, and show cause if 
any they have, v*ii> th e  said  account should 
not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A tru e  copy.—A\tes t:
U3T3 HENRY 11. P A Y 8 0 5 . R egister.
NOTICES
The subkciibe** hereby gives not ce th a t she 
has been dm v appoin ted  execut ix of the will 
o f A lbert V. Robinson, late  of Cushing, in the 
Coun-y of K nox, deceased, and given bonds as 
th e  law d irec ts. All persons having dem ands 
ag a in st the f'kCkte of said deccasedare desired 
to p resen t the sam e for se ttlem ent, and all in ­
debted  there to  are  requested  to  m ake paym ent 
im mediatelv.
ANN IE E. ROBIN BON, ( ushinp Me.
Dec. 18,1917. Janl 3 15
APAGE SIX THE ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1948. FOLLER-COBB COM!
OPENED SATURDAY— Stock of the Fashion Clothing Go., Fort Kent, Me.
B o u g h t  a t  O n e - H a l f  P r i c e
Offered Without any Reservation as O N Z I  C H E A T  B A R G A I N
$2.SO H A T S  $ 1 . 2 9
Suits and Overcoats $5.49 to $19.50
The Most Complete Stock Ever Shown in this city as Bargains 
Boys’ Suits, Mackinaws. Furnishings, Rain Coats===ALL GO!
C. A. ROSE COMPANY
THOMASTON
.Fihvard B. Ncwcombe Ins returned 
Id New York after spending a week 
at home. |
Alban Wyllie of Belfast was thegues’ 
or his sister. Mrs. X. F. Andrews, las 
wteek.
Miss June Andrews left for Bosloi 
Thursday morning, after spending twi 
weeks at home. •
Miss Harriet E. Rose has reltirnei 
to Boston, after spending Christina: 
week with Mrs. John Creighton.
At the annual electinn of Pytliiai 
Fisters the following officers were elect 
ed fur the ensuing year: 1*. C., Aim 
Xewhall: M. E. C.. Blanch Everett; F. 
r-., Harriet tlahn; E. Mildred Hilling 
ham; M. of T., Marcelline Allen: M o 
K.. Edith Wiley: At. of H. and C., Grac 
Andrews; P. of T., Elhelda Mathews 
G. of T.. Addie Jones: Trustee. Aim 
Xewhall; Pianist, Blanch Well; Install 
ing nffieer, Dura Muxry. It is expeclo* 
that the installation will take plac 
Jin. IS. /
Holders of season lickels for 111 
Citizens’ Entertainment Course are re 
(jjuesled to note Itiat there is a dis 
erepancy in the date of Hie next enler 
tfiimiienl. This entertainment, whic! 
will he one of the very best of tli 
series, will come on Thursday (no 
Wednesday of this week. The Wiillte 
more Trio ind Lucille Adams will giv 
Ihe cnterlainmenl. The union praye: 
meeting will be dismissed in amph 
spa=on for people to get to the ball ii 
time for the .entertainment.
'T lie Tbomaston diuretics are observ­
ing the Week of Prayer, with service! 
every evening during- the week excep 
Saturday. On Sunday and Monday lb 
services were in Hie Congregation*! 
church; today and “Wednesday in tin 
Baptist church* Thursday and Friday 
iri the Methodist church. These scr 
vices begin promptly at 7 o’clock am 
are short. Everybody is urged to 
come and begin the New Year will 
God.
Pupils in Miss HalluweH's rooms a 
Hie grammar school who were not ab 
stmt one-half day las! term are: Miy 
nard Beebe, Raymond Reallie, Konntett 
Ilow. Lena How. William Hall. Rebcec; 
Robertson. John Edmund Wyllie, Clar 
Young, Horace Young. Maynari 
Beebe, Raymond Reallie r.nd Horae- 
Young had perfect records, bavin, 
been neither late nor absent.
Mrs. Stanley R. Cushing of Hamilton 
Ontario, arrived in town Sunday an- 
will spend a few weeks with Mrs. C 
I t  Cushing. Knox street.
A! the annual meeting of P. Henr; 
Tillson Post. G. A. R.. these officer: 
were installed: John H. Morse, Coin 
manfter: Andrew D. Lamb, S. V. C. 
Daniel Dunean. .1. V. C.: Alfred C
St rout. Quartermaster and Adjutant 
Rufus E. Burrows, 0. D.; Vincent B 
Kaler, 0. C. »
Mrs. Carrie Wallace visited friend: 
in Bath a few days recently.
News has been received in town o* 
Ihe death of Mrs. Harvey C. Somers 
Her. JO. at tier borne in San Francisco 
Calif. Mrs. Somers' maiden name w,i- 
Eliza S. Waterman and stie was a for 
nier Tbomaston resident. Mr. Somers 
death occurred about ten years ago 
She is survived by throe children. Mrs 
A. A. Fisticr of Washington, D. C.. an* 
Frank and ltov Somers of San Fran 
cisco.
.1. B. Pearson of Boston was in low: 
Friday and Saturday.
Sergt. Ray W. Harriman of D Bat 
tery, was among those chosen to at­
tend the offieers' training school, to In 
bel-l al Ayer for Hie nexl three months 
Miss Rulh Robinson who has beer 
spending the holiday vacation at home 
left Saturday morning for Winchester 
Mass.
•Miss Leltlia Creighton, who lias beer 
visiting in Chicago, Steclton, Pa., am 
Newton Centre for two months, arrived 
home Saturday night.
Frozen water pipes and hiirslinp 
boilers were the order of the day here 
last week.
Miss Mary-m Weston and Miss Eliza­
beth Hanley have gone to Caribou after
spending I lie Christmas vacation at 
home.
John and •’Billie" Martin, who have j 
ieen spending ten -lays with Mrs. R .: 
i. Whitney, left .Sul irday morning fori 
heir home in Winchester. Mass.
Miss Margarel Sea ;ey is teaching in j 
he third grade in Rockland lliis year.
Miss Annie Jameson left Friday 
norning for Wesl in, Mass., after 
.pending the holiday ; al home.
Alton Hastings of Brockton, 2nd engi- 
leer on one of tin- patrol boats in 
tockland for repairs, was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beverage Sun­
day.
John Sloggett and James Ingraham of 
Brunswick were guests of Robert 
Creighton Friday and Saturday.
On account of frozen pipes which 
caused ttic boiler to burst at the High 
School last week during the cold snap, 
the High School sessions are. being 
held afternoons in the grammar school 
building for a time.
The rehearsal of the Community 
Chorus will be held this Tuesday 
evening at 7.30 in Ihe grammar school
CITIZEN’S ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
W ATTS IIALL  
T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  10 
Whittemore Trio and Lucille Adams
Course Tickets $1 .10  Single Tickets 40c
NOW is the time to have 
that w$tch cleaned and 
repaired, and broken 
jewelry made like new.
'Bring your work to the 
ap-to-date, one price 
store.
Christmas Comes 
but Once a Year
and in coming does it 
bring to you the holi­
day spirit pf good cheer 
with happy smiles and The sign of saver, 
merry laugh ter?—.
O r does it rather cause'care_and worry?
*■ J ©
Does it mean happy plans to make the 
children joyful?—Or does it mean a heart­
ache that the pleasures of the season must be 
denied them? Would not a check for, say, 
$12.75 next Xmas free you of,many heart­
aches and regrets? Our—
(H t jn s t m a a  ( E a a l i  O U u h
* For 1918
is so simple and easy a method of saving your Christmas 
Money for 1918 that when you receive your check next 
season you will feel that you are "finding money.” It is 
for young and old alike, no matter what their income.
Save a few pennies weekly 
(or larger sums if you like) 
and reap a harvest of dollars 
and joy for your next Christ­
mas. x
Bring in your first pennk° 
now, or just come in and talk 
it over. We will explain 
The Sign of Saver* fully. Ask for our Special
c Circular regarding this plar.
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A IN E
building. A full attendance is de­
sired.
Mrs. A. R. Davidson and son Gordon, 
who have been spending a few weeks 
in Medford, Mass., arrived home Mon­
day night.
William Cogan of Vinalhaven is visit­
ing his brother, Charles Cogan, Knox 
street.
Mrs. A. J. Elliot entertained Gen. 
Knox Chapter, D. A. R., at its regular 
monthly meeting Monday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Adams of Rock­
land were guests of Mrs. J. E. Walker 
Sunday.
Miss Teresa Montgomery and Miss 
Madeline Elliot left Tuesday morning 
for Wellesley College, after spending 
Hie Christmas holidays at home.
THE WHITTEMORE TRIO
The second event in Ihe Citizens’ En­
tertainment Course, in Tbomaston, 
lakes place in Waits halt Thursday 
evening, .when an exceptionally line 
program will he offered toy the Whit­
temore Trio and Miss Lucille Adams. 
The importance of the Trio may be 
judged from the fact that it is to play 
at ’ The Grand ciambori,” which is to 
he given in the rfotel Ycodume, Boston, 
Jan. 18. by the Massachusetts Daugh­
ters of American Revolution.
W . P . S T R O N G , 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H Q M A S T O N
104-1-2
♦  ♦  ♦  H  *  H  i  H  i  i ’ »  O
INCORPORATED 1870
Thomaston Savings Bank
OF
THQMASTON, MAINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, TREASURER 
Safe Deposit Vault in Coftoection with the Bank
ROCKPORT
Misis Barbara Heal of I.incolnville 
was tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Heal Sunday, enroule tor York, where 
she is teaching.
Mrs. Edw. W, Spear has returned 
from Rockland, where she \yas the 
guest of her son, Wallace Spear, and 
fiwnily.
11. L. Pay son is confined to Ins home 
on Main street by illness.
The Twentieth Century Club will be 
entertained Thursday afternoon at tin 
home of Mrs. Mellie Maguucv Summei 
street.
Carroll Merrill is home from Vinal­
haven, where he lias been employed 
by the New England Telephone Co.
Mrs. 0. D. Jones and Mrs. Sherman 
Weed were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jones in Thomaston Sunday.
Miss Elsie Gardiner has returned t< 
East Hartford, Conn., after spending 
the holidays with her 11101116!', Mrs. 
Annie Gardiner,
Mrs. Charles Jenkins is tin: guest o! 
tier sister. Mrs. Herbert Colburn, ii 
Rockland, Mass.
Barziilai H. Seal' is1 quite serious!? 
ill at Iiis home on Mechanic street.
Janies Whitney, who left with thr 
last drafl contingent, returned las! 
week from Portland.
Miss Mabel Wall returned Monday 
to Millinocket. where she is teaching 
She fpent the holidays with tier par­
ents. Capt. and Mrs. S. H. Wall.
Miss Frances Gardiner is home from 
Boston, called here by [lie illness o! 
her molher, Mrs. Annie Gardiner.
John Ward has returned from 
Vinalhaven, where lie .has been em­
ployed.
Miss Nellie Farnsworth has he»n con­
fined to her home by illness for several 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ?. Baird and sor 
Arthur of Phoenix. Arizona, w ere.re­
cent guests of Mr. mid Mrs. Josiaf 
Parsons, Beech street.
JEFFERSON
Rav Kennedy, a former Jefferson bnv 
who was ensaged to teach Engtislranr’ 
Latin at the Abbott School for Boys 
in Farmington, was drafted.'passed He 
examination, and Is now at Camp Dev­
ons in tfciining.
Mrs. Delia Morse is spending thi 
Winter with her son, James Henr? 
Morse, in Oakland.
Mrs. Anita Davis Odell spent Christ­
mas with Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Odel 
in Salem. Mass.
Miss Ellen Kennedy is spending 'th* 
winter in Massachusetts with he; 
niece, Susie Kennedy. She is inter 
ested in and doing Red Cross work.
New England is nol alone in the un 
usual cold spell. In Jacksonville, Fla. 
they arc having the coldest weather 
in years, and the first snow storm It 
40 years.
NORTH HAVEN
Bath Times:—Miss Marion Brown 
who for the past two years lias beer 
a member of the faculty at Morse Higi 
School is. now instructor of French a’ 
the high school in Concord, X. H. Sh< 
has been spending ber vacation at lie* 
tHune in North Haven, and was to b* 
on duty Wednesday morning in Con 
cord. Owing, however, to the fact tha' 
North Haven was frozen in, with nr 
way of communicating with Ihe main­
land. Miss Brown was unable to es­
cape until Wednesday night, when sh- 
started’on her . way. She spent Thursda? 
in Bath, and called upon her severa 
friends in lliis city.
CAMDEN
Miss Nellie Blackington, aged 31 
years, died very peacefully Friday af­
ter an illness of ten years. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. G. 
Blackington of Camden, educated in 
our schools and endeared herself lo a 
wide circle of friends who paid their 
last respecls on Monday at 2 o’clock, 
ith Rev. G. M. Foxwell officiating. Be­
sides Hie mother and father she leaves 
a sister. Mrs. Ralph Satterlee and 
brother Kenneth of New York to whom 
deepest sympathy is extended.
Capt. Arthur J. Wagner has been ill 
for the past ten days ith the grippe 
and tonsllilis.
Mrs. Aroline'Sawtelle died at Dr. 
Wood’s Sanatarium, Rockland, early
iturday rooming. The funeral will 
be from Ihe Advent chapel on Central 
street itliis Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
A quiet home wedding took place 
Saturday evening in the presence .of 
Ihe immediate families at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilbur on Sea 
street when Miss Inez F. ‘Lawson of 
Bar Harbob became the bride of How­
ard Wilbur, Rev. L. D. Evans officiating. 
The bride is well known in Rockland 
circles where she was a graduate of 
ihe Commercial College and has been 
emplo?"ed for the past year as stenogra- 
nber for the Bodwell Granite -Co. She 
is the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Gard­
ner Lawfeon of Bar Harbor and is said 
lo be a very al tractive young lady. 
While (lie groom, the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilbur, has al­
ways been one of our popular town 
boys and educated in our schools. 
\fler the wedding refreshments were 
served Hie christening of Virginia 
Alexander Wagner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Wagner was solemnized 
also by Rev. L. D. Evans. Congratu­
lations are extended.
The Friends in Council met with Mrs. 
1. L. Bean, Megunticook street, Mon­
day evening of this week.
Camden friends extend eongratula- 
ions lo Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hatch of 
Boston on the birth of a daughter-— 
Louise, on Saturday, Dec. 2!).
1 Noah Higgins, a former resident of 
lamden, died at Wells, last week at 
the age of fid years. Funeral services 
were held Friday at I lie home of his 
son, Walter Higgins, Rawson avenue, 
ftev. S. E. Frohoek officiating.
The Ladies” Baptist Circle will meet 
hext Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Tannic Burd./OElm street.
LINCOLNVILLE
Miss Bealrice Brown lias gone to 
Augusta where she lias employment. 
Burleigh Ordway, who was al home 
or a Christmas vacation, relurned to 
Sanford Wednesday.
Owing to the severe cold and block­
ing storms our veteran mail carrier. 
Parker Young, was unable to make his 
(rip Ki Belfast last Friday.
Mrs. Sarah Sleeper and son Buford 
*f Sandy Point are guests of Mrs.
,Velma Ordwav.
Mrs. Richard Lermond pleasantly en­
tertained a card parly at her home 
Tuesday evening of last week- Be- 
’reshmenls were served and a deliglil- 
ul evening was passed.
I Miss M/irion Gould returned to Rel­
ast Monday after a (wo weeks’ visit 
vith Mrs. J. S. Mullen.
Miss Ruth Hurd relurned lo Rockland 
.Wednesday after spending the holidays 
jit. her home.
; King David’s Lodge. F. and A. M.. 
jield its annual installation of officers 
:>n New Year’s night. Past Master 
Leslie D. Ames of Camden, assisted by 
Sdward Goodwin as Marshal, perform- 
ng the ceremonies in a most creditable 
manner. After the installation a snp- 
ber was served in the banquet hall.
• 0 which all did ample jnslice.
> The annual installation of officers of 
jFranquility Grange will be held Satur­
day evening of this week, Jan. 12. Hon. 
t. S. Mullen will act as installing offi­
cer. which assures us that nothing 
will be left undone. A baked bean 
and paslry supper will be served, to 
vhich all are invited to solicit. Heat’s 
orchestra will furnish the music.
Don’t forget Ihe Red Cross ball at 
■Tranquility hall Tuesday evening. Jan. 
•5. Dance tickets 50c: clam stew 25c. 
Music by Lane’s Orchestra of Brooks, 
dome one and all and help for this 
..vorthy cause.
ANOTHER PATRIOTIC DRIVE
Knights of Columbus Are Raising e
War Fund Similar To the Red
Triangle.
himerock Council, Knights of Colum­
bus. is conducting a campaign Ibis 
week lo raise its share of the three- 
million dollar War Fund, of which 
sum 81.0ij0.000 has already been con­
tributed, chiefly by members.
Like Ihe Y. M. C. A., Ihe K. of' C. 
furnishes recreation centers for all. re­
gardless of creed. The religious needs 
of the non-Catholics in the camps are 
supplied by the Y. M. C. A.; those of 
Catholics, comprising about 40 per cent 
of Ihe men in Ihe service, by the K. 
of C.
This organization lias pledged rlself 
Itiat its buildings shall be open at all 
times and lo all; no private meetings, 
no society affairs behind closed doors. 
They are for all the soldiers all the 
time.
The only expenses of the K. of C. 
fund is for the publication of advertise­
ments and for an office in Washington. 
They have no paid agents and give no 
commissions. The general administra- 
tion will be under the officers and 
clerical staff of Ihe Knighls of Colum­
bus and not charged against this fund. 
Books will be open for inspection at 
all times and a complete public account 
rendered of all receipts and expendi­
tures.
This movement has the support of 
President Wilson, exJPresidenls. Roose­
velt and Taft, Secretary of War Baker. 
Hon. Raymond B. Fosdick. chairman of 
Ihe war department commission on 
training camp activities, Hon. W. J. 
Bryan, Cardinal Gibbons. Cardinal Far­
ley, Cardinal O'Connell, Rl. Rev. Louis 
S. Walsh, bishop of Portland, Hit: Na­
tional Catholic War Council anil the 
Oalholic Federation of the United 
Slales.
The amount asked of the people of 
Rockland for this fund is relatively 
small and il will* he given quickly, 
liberally and willingly: for it will en­
able the Knighls of Columbus lo do a 
great work among our boys in training 
camps here and behind the line over­
seas.
The committee from I.imerock Coun­
cil having charge of this drive com­
prises Thomas J. Leonard, chairman: 
Valentine Chisholm, treasurer, and W. 
.T. Sullivan, secretary. The canvass is 
being made by these team s:
Team 1—Valentine Chisholm and 
William J. Sullivan.
Team 2—M. H. Burns and William 
Sweeny.
Team 3—Thomas J. Leonard and 
Raymond Muulaison.
Team 4—Fred Carini and P. J. Burns.
Miss Annie Hanley has charge of a 
similar canvass in Thomaston. In 
towns which have no organization 
friends of the movement are asked to 
act voluntarily, and mail checks to 
Treasurer Chisholm.
EVERYBODY’S COLDMH
A dvertisem ents m  th is  colum n no t to  exceed 
.hree lines in serted  once fo r 25 cen ts. 4 times 
foi 50 cen ts. A dditional line* 5 cents each 
for one tim e, 10 ce n ts  4 tim es. Seven word* 
make a  line.
Wanted
W ANTED—Two or th ree fu rn ish ed , heated.rooms fo r two m onths. A ddress I!. L, 
LAK KAhEE, Thorndike H otel. 3*
W ANTED—AT once, wood choppers. Apply to  A. 8 . BLACK'S OTF1CK, Cent i l l
WARREN
One hundred” afeT; ninety" 'neVf htfaft-' 
hers have enrolled In Warren Brand’ 
Red Cross since the Christmas menu 
bership drive began. The total mem 
bership is now 420.
GLENC0VE
Miss Eva L. Slierer relumed tor Batei 
College New Year's Day. a fte rspend ­
ing ten days at home.
j -. . 4
Those relative* who are out Wert—or 
nearer heme—you don’t 
\bout have time to write them 
Y o u r  a* often a* you’d like 
now. You have new 
A b s e n t  friends, new interests. 
F r ie n d s  ®ut after all blood is 
thicker than water, and 
a twice-a-week letter from you in the 
hape of a year’s subscription to The 
ourier-Gazette would be welcomed 
~*y them—especially at this season 
’ubscriprions received st this office 
r by our agent* in each town. |a  a 
ear— 104 letters to your friends.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE,
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
message to pass on to your neighbor.
Estate ei Hettie Sherman Beaman 
NOTICE
P ublic n o tic e 'is  hereby elven th a t W illiam  
E . B eiluan  of Cornish, s ta te  of New H am p­
sh ire . A llen W. E varts of New Y ork Ci’y. S ta te 
nr New Y ork. Edw ard J .  Holmes of Boston, 
Comm onwealth of M assachusetts, H erbert C. 
L aktn of New Y ork City, s t* te  of New Y ork, 
and Jo h n  E rik .on  of N orth  S eattle. S ta te  or 
W ashington, were* on tho  tw en tie th  day or No­
vem ber, A. D. 1917, bv th e  P robate C ourt w ith in  
and  fo r ihe  County of K nox, S ta te  of Maine, 
du ly  appoin ted  an d  qualified as  executors of 
the will and  rodicil of H e ttis  IS hennan Bea­
m an. late of Cronish, County of Sullivan. S ta te 
of New H am pshire, deceased, h u t w ithout 
bonds in  accordance w ith th e  provisions of said 
w il' and paid codicil; th a t  said  executors being 
residen t ou t of the S ta le o f Maine d u 'v  appo in t­
ed in w ritingH annibal E . H am lin of E 'lsw orth , 
M aine, th e ir  a g e n t in the S ta te  of M aine fo r all 
pnrpoaes requ ired  by the Laws o f tho  8 ta te  of 
Maine, such appo in tm en t (duly acm pted  by 
said  H annibal E. H am lin in w* itine ) b-lDg 
duly filed and recorded in the F eg is tiy  o f P io- 
bate fo r said  County of K nox on said  tw entieth  
dav of N ovember, A.D. 1917, and eg) eeiaily con­
ta in in g  all th e  leqnirem enfa provided by the 
C hap ter 1:<3 of the Laws or Maine fo r the  year 
A. D . 1917.
A tte s t :
HENRY H. PAYSON,
R egister of Probate lo r  said l ’r un ty  of Knox.
November tw en tie th , A. D. 1917. 3T7
Q R e n t you r room  
through a “Rooms For 
Rent” ad and keep the 
disfiguring placard out 
of your front window.
T he newspaper ad is 
dignified, sends you 
numerous applicants 
from which to choose, 
and does not detract 
from the exclusiveness 
of your home.
SEAMEN— Cbance fo r advancem ent—Free.U. S. Shipping  Hoard free navigation 
school a t  Rockland tra in s  seamen fo r officer’s 
berth s  in  new M erchan t M arine. Short cu t to 
th e  B ridge. Two yea is sea experience required. 
N ative or natu ra lized  citizens only. Coarse s ir  
weeks. No en listm en t. Apply a t  SCHOOL, 
Federal B uild ing , Rockland. 310
W ANTED—1“P rism s” are glass pendants that, dangle on old fashioi.ed lam ps and 
suchlike. I w ant 15 of them ; m ust be 6 inches 
lone. F . W. FU LLER , a t  Fuiler-C obb Co., 
Rockland. l tf
W ANTFD—A m an to  cu t ten  cords of wood up  a t  the Bog. In q u ire  At 313. Park  St.
m achines. Best prices ever pah 
s l ii i ts . Girls paid by the  day while learning. 
B K E ftST E R  B SH IRT it ACTIORY, Camuen.
W ANTED FEM ALE H E L P—The publishing houses and  m a n u fa c tu re s  of Maine 
m u st depend m ore and  m ore on th e  g irls  and 
women of M aine fo r employes du ring  th is war 
tim e. W e have a t  p re sen t m any positions open 
fo r  g irjs  of fa ir  o r good education  as clerk* in 
subscrip tion  d ep a rtm en t of our magazine 
“ C om fort.”  We can s ta r t you a t  $7 a week and 
ra ise  you as  fa s t as your work ju stifies. We 
are equipped  to  teach you typing , s tencil c u t­
tin g , le tte r  w ritin g  an d  o th e r jobs a t  higher 
pay an d  we keep ihe liue of advancem ent open 
to  atiJl h ipher pos tions. O ar pub lish ing  bu si­
ness is fu ll of possib ilities fo r g irls  whQ are 
w illing  to  work. W rite  us and we wil! si nd our 
illustra te  d booklet ‘-W orking fo r C om fort” , 
l l i i s  will give you an  idea of tbe w ork and  the 
fu tu re  offered. A fte r reading  th is, if you would 
like a  position  here, you can p u t in your appli* 
ca tion . W rire today fo r tho booklet to  W. H. 
GANNETT, P u b . I n c ,  D ept. C. G. A ugusta, 
M aine. 1U3 2
W A N T E D -T ypew riting  work to  do, m aking o u t bills a  specialty . Call o r address 25, 
M echanic S t., FKANCI5 M.. SNOW. 38-109
A N T E D -W o buy Raw” VaniT~FT’ LLER- 
COHB COMPANY. See Mr. DavLs.
89tf
For Sale.
"IjlO R  8A LE—H orse, 1250lbs. all sound; groc- 
JD cry. new  sleigh , sled and  lig h t harness. 
‘J LIVJEROCK ST. 3*
FOR SALE—L igh t s ing le horse sled, cheap. CLARENCE JOHN SON , D exier S t. Tel.
T j^O R  SALE—A B urroughs A dding Maehin*, 
J P  used very little . MR3. A DELAIDE LAM­
BERT, 21 F u lto n  St. 3-0
FOR PALE—M ust sell 80 shares E m pire T ire & R ubber Common Stock. W ill take $7 a 
share fo r any parr, o f it. A ddress ' hTOCK - 
HOLDER” , care of B ath  Daily Tim es, Bath, Me.2*6
FOR SALE—Cecilian P iano  A ttachm en t, 90 records, good condition , sold a t  a  bargain . 
For p a rtic u la rs  inqu ire  a t  T H IS  OFFICE.
F OR SALE—25 f t . Pow er Boat, 4 h .  p . Lath- rop eng ine ; 14 ft. Dory. Camp and  Lobster 
trays Reason fo r  selling  going aw ay. J . J E R -  
MVN, 8 C laridon St., City.
- p i K 8 A LB—S oft wood slabs am i saw dust. 
Apply W. E. HARWOOD. UnioD. 1M-3 :
F OR HALE- 3 1-2 cords of hard  wood, sawed.2 1-2 to n s  o t m it rna! and 10 barrels diy  
k ind ling  Call over A & 1' STORE, Thom aston.
104*3
FOR SALE—Horses, Ten Kood expresshorses from  1100 to MOO pounds. EKNEST HOW ARD, South Hope. Tel. U-3. ____ 104*3
FOR s a l e — 19U Buick T ouring  Car, 1916 C hevortct T ouring  Car. B argains. T. K. 
SWEKTLAND, Rockland. 101-4
FOR SALE—The J .  H. W ise hnUdiusf, now occupied by Rockland H ardw are Co., 441 
and 443 M ain S t., io r particu la rs address EU­
GENE L. HACKETT, 60 Cham berlain S t , Brew­
er. Maine. 101*4
-T7IUK SALE—Small safe, 28x38 h igh , two 
J j  doors, com bination  and  key , J30. OREL
E . DAVIS, 301 Main St.
OR HALE—Baled Hay ?14 a  ton  delivered,
also Loose Hay f  12 a  ton delivered. A. S. 
ACK. 94tf
kjV Jlt HALE—Cabin c ru ise r . 30 rt., A l condl- 
JD tion , equ ipm en t com plete, 15 h. p . Ferro 
m otor w ith  c lu tch ; speed 8 m iles; very sea- 
n  ft ti ’w orthy. A bargai If aken  a t  once. E. C. 
PATTERSON, Long Cove, Me. Tel. 11-0. 41tf
io  Let.
TO LET—5 room tenem ent, m odern im prove­m ents. ERNEST C. DAVIS, F u lle r Cobb 
Company. 3-6
TO LET—Booms close to M ain S’ ., an d  ears W ould do fo r lig h t housekeeping. F u r ­n ished  or un fu rn ish ed . 23 CEDAR ST. 3*6
TO LET—Fnrn ished  rooms. Reference re ­qu ired . In q u ire  a t  C. M. BLAKE’S, Wall 
P ap er s to re . l t f
O LET—H eated  room , electric  lig h ts  and
__ bath . Business people prelenred. THE
BiCKNELL. 493 Main SL Suite 4. l t f
T
Q TO RA G K —TO LET—F u rn itu i n r any goods 
O  re q u iiln g  a dry safe loom . Apply to  SEA­
M EN'S BE * K EL, 2 3 Ison A fe . le i  322-M.
To  L ft'l—s r o tn a o E —For F u rn itu re , Stove* an d  M usical In stru m en ts  or any th  ing  th a t requires a  dry, clean room. Term s reasonable. 
J .  R . FLY E. 221 M ain S t.. Rockland H e . 46tf
Miscellaneous
A u t o m o b il e  c u r t a i n s  repaired  wi*hU ingiass. FULLER-COBB CO. l tf
LADIES will find a reliable stock  of H airGoods a t  the  K cckiand H air S tore. 336 Wain S t.. HELEN C. RHODES. l t f
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given  of th e  toss o f  Deposit 
Book N o. 30 n and  the ow ner of said book asks 
fo r dup lica te  m accordance w ith  th e  provision 
of the S ta te  law.
SECURITY TRUST CO.,
By Ch a r l e s  I f . K a lloch , T reat. 
Rockland, M aine, Dec. 81,1917. 1T3
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TO BE THE BIGGEST EVER
Orders not taken by 
telephone or mail on 
this day.
ft^Goods bought at this 
sale can not ba re­
turned or exchanged.
BIT Eighteen years ago on January 9, our Miss Bachelder suggested a 9 C  D a y ?  we adopted, and every year from that date our 9 c  d a y s  hayp constantly
Mjj increased, and this year, as last, by offering nearly everything in our store at odd prices, we are making great preparations for a bigger 9  than last year which 
was the biggest day in our history. Tnere are not so many articles at 9c as years ago, but at 19c, 29c, 39c, 69c, 79c, 99c, and so throughout the list of merchan­
dise you can buy on this day at a tremendous saving. The thrift-saving feature of this sale, is the many odd garments and ends of cloth that could not be pur- 
chased at any price today; these wilkmake over to useful and comfortable garments for children.
MTT Our Merchandise will be marked so low you cannot resist leaving your money with us. This day needs no advertising. We can only add that the special feature 
will be—ODD LOW PRICES ON NEARLY EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR SHOP. In our Coat, Suit and Waist and Fur Departments 9 C D a y  prices will be 
lower than any other day in the year on any garment desired. Do not expect to pay regular prices
50 Extra C lerks to In­
sure prompt s e r v ic e
i lot Men’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs,
jeach .......... .................................... ........ 09
1 Child’s Blue Plaid Gingham Dress,
size 1 0  ..............................................   1 .9 9
i $iS-oo Navy Taffeta Dress, size 44 . . . .  9.99
i lot SOc Men's Ties, each ..........................  -29
3 pairs $i-5o Grey Kid Gloves, size 7, pair -99 
* lot 75c Ladies’ Vests, medium weight, 36
and 3 8 sizes, each ................................... -39
i $i.oo White and Blue Angora Cap . . . .  -39
i lot 25c and 3 5c Cretonnes, yard ..........  -19
i lot Feather F a n s ......................................  .99
l $3 7.50 Black Plush-Coat, grey plush
» trimmed, size 18 ..................................  22-99
1 lot Cotton Top Taffeta Flounce Petticoats
each ........................................................  1.49
l $ 7 5 .0 0  Plum Velvet Evening Wrap, size
36 ..............................   35.49
i 4 5 .0 0  Hudson Seal and Black Fox Fur
Set ........................................    2799
i lot $ 1 -0 0  Knitting Bags, e a c h ................  -59
1 $3.95 Lavendar Stripe Voile Dress, Size
14 ............................................................. 1.49
1 lot i5c Ladies’ Sport Hartdkerchiefs, ea- -09
1 $2 2 .0 0  Ladies’ Black Serge Dress, size 36 9.99
2 $1-25 Men’s Outing Pajamas, p a ir ........  -59
i pair $1-50 Grey Kid Gloxes, Size 7Vi, pair -99 
1 lot 75c Ladies’ Pants, medium weight,
size 36 and 38, pair ..................   -39
i lot 2 0 c Cretonnes, y a rd ...................   -09
i lot $i-oo Dolls ..............................  -69
i lot 25c Waisting Serges, y a r d ....... -09
7 $2-75, $3-5o. $4-50 Hand Bags, each . . .  -99
i lot 1 2 c Violet Glycerine Soap, cake . . .  -09
1 $3 5 .0 0  Green Velvet Suit, size 1 6 . 1449
l $ 2 5 .0 0  Persian Paw Set F u r s ......... 10-99
l $35.oo Black Silk Suit, size 3 8 .......... . . 19-49
i lot Brassieres, each ............   -19
1 lot Men’s Hemstitched Cotton Hand­
kerchiefs, 6 f o r ............................... -29
1 $3-5o White and Dotted Poplin Dress,
size 1° ..................................................... 1-39
1 lot $4.60 lb- Heavy Khaki Sweater Yarn
per lb- ..................................................... 3-99
l $25-00 Brown Taffeta Dress, size 38 . . .  6.49
i lot $1 -0 0  Men’s Ties, e a c h ..............  -49
i pair $2-25 Black Kid Gloves, white stitch­
ing, size 544 ..........................................  -99
l $2 .5 0  Pink Silk Envelope Combination,
size 40 ..................................................... 1.59
l $8-75 Yellow Angora S w ea ter..............  3-49
1 lot 25c Silk Brocade, y a r d ........................... -19
l $5-50 Black silk Moire Bag, with steel
cut beads ................................................  1-99
l $32.50 Black Plqsh Coat, grey plush
trimmed, size 36 ....................................  20.49
1 lot 12c box Buttermilk Soap, b o x ..........  -09
l $35-00 Tiger Cat S e t ..............................  14.-99
l $29.50 Blue and White Stripe Serge Suit,
size 40* ................................................... 14-99
i lot Perris Waists, e a c h ..........................  -l9
l $95-00 Brown Velvet Suit, size 3 6 ____ 24.99
1 $i S .qo  Blue Oppossum Fur S e t ..........  9.99
1 lot 12c cake Cocoa Oil Soap, c a k e ........  -09
2 $16.50 Pin and Blue Anderson Gingham
Dresses, size 16, each ..........................  9-99
l $i-5o Gent’s Grey Wool Union Suits, size
40 ........................................  -49
1 $32.50 Gold Stripe Silk Skirt ..............  12-99
5 doz- pairs 20c Children’s Cotton Hose, i
l $25.00 Rose Linen Sample Dress . . . . . .  999
3 $3.5o Pink Silk Envelope Combinations 1 -" 
i $12.50 Girls’ Brown Mixed Coat,_size . ..
io year .................................................. ^-^ 9
i lot Silk Petticoats, each ..................;. • • 2 99
i $4 0 .0 0  Plaid Mixed Coat, size 36 ........  24-99
l $7 5.oo Taupe Fox. Fur S e t ..................49.99
i lot $2 -0 0  Cream, Black and, White All
Over yard ...................    49
1 lot 12c Envelopes, package...................  09
1 lot 15c Ladies’ Colored Border China
Silk Handkerchiefs, each . . . .* . ..........  • "
1 $i8-5o Pink and White Silk Party Dress,
size 36 .........................   3-99
8 50c Ladies’ Stocks, each ........................  -i®
4 pairs $i-5o Tan Kid Gloves, size 7, pair • "
i $5.oo Child’s Light Blue Teddy Bear
Suit .......................................................... 249
i lot Prints, y a r d .................................   09
4 Fruit Baskets, each ................................  -I9
l $12.50 Girls’ Blue Chinchilla Coat, size
12 .....................................   4.49
i lot Crushed Combinations ..........  -59 and -69
l $40-00 Velvet Coat, size 36 ....................  19-99
1 $12.50 Mole Coney Fur S e t ...................  9 99
i lot $1-25 Point Venice Allover, yard . . .  -29
l- $3.50 Green Plaid Gingham Dress, 13
year size ................................................ 1-39
i Tot $ 1-00  Colored Striped Silk Belts, each -09 
i $16-50 Flesh Taffeta Party Dress, size 18 2-99 
i pair $1-50 Tan Kid Gloves, size 6%, pair . -99 
3 $2.25 Child’s Plaid Knitted Sweaters,
each ........................................................ I "
i lot 50c Colored Turkish Towels, each . .  -39
i lot Angora Dress Braids, colors 0 for -09 
l $8.7 5 Brown Plaid Mixture, Girl’s Coat,
size 1 2   ............................................  2.79
i lot Crashed Night Gowns, each . . .  -59 and -69 
1 $35.00 Green Wool Plush Coat, size 36 17.49
1 $70.00 Pointed Fox Fur S e t ..................  44 99
1 lot 25c Correspondence Cards, b o x ___ -19
i lot 25c Ladies’ Linen, Odd Initial, hand
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, e a c h ----  -19
i $2 2 .0 0  Navy Velvet Dress, size i o ........  9- "
1 lot $i-oo Men’s Cotton Papamas, all sizes
pair .................................................. ; . . .  59
2 pairs $ i-50 Tan Kid Gloves, size 6, pair • "  
1 lot 85c Ladies’ Vests and Pants, medium
weight, sizes‘40, 42, 44, p a i r ..............  -49
l $ 1 .0 0  White and Yellow Shetland Cap.. -49
l $io.5o Navy Poplin Skirt ....................  399
i lot 60C Teddy Blankets, each ..............  -39
1 lot Black Maline Ruffs, e ac h ..................  -09
2 $io.5o Girl’s Mackinaws, sizes 12  and 14
each ........................................................  439
1 $5 0 .0 0  Seal Plush Coat, jailor collar,
fancy lined, size 36 .............................. 3349
1 -$7.oo Orange and Cerise Taffeta Petti-
.coat .......................................................... 4- "
.1 $ 1 0 0 .0 0  Sand Fox Fur Set ....................  69.99
1 $6 0 .0 0  Garnet Bolivia Coat, size 3 6 ____ 35.49
pair ,09
-59
.99
999
49
1 lot i5c Duckling Fleece, y a r d ................  -09
1 lot $5 0 0  Silver Toilet Sets, s e t ............  2.99
2  $1.50 Child’s Stripe Percale Dresses, j
size 8 and 1 0  years, e a c h ....................  *19
1 lot 30c Jordan Almonds, p o u n d ..........  -19
1 $18.50 Black Serge Dress, size 3 8 ..........  6.99
1 lot $ 1 0 0  Men’s Soft Shirts with Collars,
each ........................................................
1 pair $2-50 Black Mocha Gloves, sizje 7,
pair ..........................................................
1 $2 0 .0 0  Blue Plaid Anderson Gingham
Dress, size 16 ........................................
1 pair $i-0|0 Ladies’ White Wool Pants,
size 34 ....................................................
1 $7.50 Violet Shetland S w ea ter..............  2 99
1 2  pairs 35c Women’s Tan Lisle Hose,
pair ..................................  ’*®
1 lot 12  Vic Printed Goods, yard ..............  09
1 $4 50 Ladies’ Blue Pin Seal Hand Bag M9 
1 $4 2 .0 0  Ladies’ Black Plush Coat, Rac­
coon Collar, size 18 .......................... .. 29 99
1 lot 12c Peroxide Bath Tablets, cake . . . .  09
t $35.00 Black Velvet Suit, size 1 6 ........  1449
8 pairs Back Lace Corsets, p a i r ..............  29
1 lot 15c Nail Brushes, e a c h ....................  09
2  $5.oo Gingham and Voile Dresses, sizes
1 2  year, each ............ .............................
1 lot 35c Odd Skeins Shetland Floss, skein 1 9
1 $3 5.oo Black Taffeta Dress, size 3 S ----- 749
1 lot 25c Men’s Garters, p a i r ...... ........... ■"
8 pairs $2-25 Black Gloves, white stitched,
size 6, pair ............................................
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
1 pc $5.70 White serge dress pattern, helio stripe 
^  9 $3.69 pattern
1 pc 1.00 Brown tnssah dress goods -69 yd
2 pcs 1.25 Brown and green wool suiting 
X pc 1.00 Black wool novelty dress goods 
1 pc 2.50 Grey novelty cloaking 
1 pc 3.00 Brown novelty cloaking
3 pcs 1.75 58 inch plaid salting
5 pcs 1.50 Lavender silk crepe 
I pc 1.25 36 inch lavendar taffeta 
J pc 1.75 Rhubarb cerpe d* chine
6 pea 1.25,1.50 40 Inch Embroidered voile
.99
.59 yd 
.49 yd 
1.S9 yd 
2119 yd
1.19 yd 
49 yd 
.69 yd
1.19 yd 
.79 yd
lot $6.5o White Beaded All Over, yard 49
1 lot 2 5c lb- 1'aper, lb - ................................  -19
1 $2-5o Blue Plaid Gingham Dress, size
13 year .................................................... 149
1 lot Men’s White Cotton Handkerchiefs,
each .............................    -09
1 $15.00 Light Blue Silk and Net Party
Dress ...................................................... 9-99
1 lot $1-75 Men’s Cotton Pajamas, pair . .  -99
2  pairs $1-50 Tan Kid Gloves, size 6%, pair -99 
1 2  pairs 65c Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Pants,
sizes 32 and 34, p a i r .............    -29
3 $ 1 .0 0  White Shetland Sashes, each . . . .  -59
1 lot Serpentine Crepes, y a r d ...........  -19
i lot Tinted Writing Paper, 48 sheets, 48
envelopes .................................    -39
1 $35-00 Ladies’ Black Pony C o a t ... 19-99
1 $37.oo Blue Wool Velour Coat, Oppos­
sum Collar and C u ffs ..................... 2449
1 lot $3-75 Gold Beaded Allover, yard . . .  .-29
3 $3.5o Stripe Gingham Dresses, sizes 13
and 14. e a c h ....................................  1-39
1 $2-75 Silver Jewel C a se .......... ................ -99
2  $2 0 .0 0  Yellow and Pink Net Party
Dresses, sizes 1 6 , e ac h .......... ...............  9-99
1 pair $i-5o Dark Tan Kid Gloves, size 6% .9 9
1 $i-oo Mustard Angora Cap, slightly
soiled ...................................................... -39
1 lot 40c Colored Turkish Towels, each.. -29
1 $5.oo Girl’s Tan Mixed Coat, size 1 2 . . .  2.89
1 lot Crushed Corset Covers, e a c h ........  -29
6 $35-00 Blue and Black Serge Summer
Suits, each .......................... \  ................  1549
1 $55.oo Black Pony C o a t........ ................. 34.99
1 lot $1-50 Vc-ile Tucking, y a r d ........  -29
3. $2-50 Child’s Flanellette Kimonos, each 49
1 $18.50 Light Blue Taffeta Party Dress,
size 38 .......................................    9.99
1 lot $2.95 Ladies’ White Wash Dress
Skirt, each .....................    1-79
1 lot 25c Colored and White Turkish
Towels, each ...........................    -19
1 lot $5-oo Ladies’ and Misses tan Rain­
coats, each ..............................................  249
1 $29.50 Black Plush Coat, Gray Coney
Collar, size 44 ........................................  2149
1 lot Childrens’ Drawers, pair...........................-09
1 $65.oo Brown and Purple Stripe Wool
Velour Suit ............................................ 2449
1 $2 0 0 .0 0  Black Caracul Coat ..................  99-99
1 lot 7 5c, $ 1 2  5 White and Tan Linen, yard -49 
1 $i8.5o Girl’s Figured Pussy Willow Silk
Dress ...... ...............................................  419
4 $1-25 Short Eiderdown Sacques, each.. .  49
1 $i5.oo Light Blue Taffeta Party Dress,
size 18 ....................................................  9 .9 9
1 lot $i-5o Misses White Wash Skirts, each -69 
12 Pompadour Satine Petticoats, each ... -99 
1 lot Men’s Laundered Collars, 2 f o r . . . .  -09
1 lot 75c White Linen Stamped Doilies,
each ..............   -29
1 $3.95 White Muslin Dress, size 8 ..........  249
1 $85.00 Black Caracul C o a t....................  49 99
2 $1 5 .0 0  White Net Dresses, 14 and 16
size .......................................................... 649
1 $ 1 8 .0 0  White Angora Sweater, black
s tr ip e s .................... .................................  9-99
1 $io.5o Navy Serge Skirt, brown stitch­
ing ............................................................ 3.99
1 $12-50 Green Wool Plush Coat, size 14 5.99
1 lot Pompadour Satine Petticoats .each.. -49
1 lot 50c Menu Calendars, e a c h .......................-19
1 $3.95 White Muslin Dress, size 8 year 1-99
1 $75-00 Near Seal C o a t............................  59-99
1 $ 1 8  0 0  White Serge C o a t ......................  7-49
1 $ 1 5 .0 0  Pongee Dress, size 1 6 ................  9-99
1 $2 2 .5 0  Green Pure Fibre Silk Sweater,
kid trim m ing.......................................... 9.99
l Gray Mixed Coat, size 1 2 ......................  3.29
1 $5.oo White Muslin Dress, size 1 0 ........  2 .3 9
1 $85-00 Hudson Seal Coat ......................  69-99
1 $35.oo Royal Tussah Santple Dress . . . .  14.99 
1 $7.5o Rose Fibre Silk Sweater, Misses.. 2 99
1 $7.5o Child’s Black Boucle Coat, size 14 149
1 $2.95 Child’s White Bearskin Coat, size 5 199
1 $ 1 2 5 .0 0  Hudson Seal C o a t ....................  99-99
1 $3 7.5o^  Brown Stripe Silk S u i t ..............  1949
1 $ 1 6  50 Pongee Dress, size 2 0 ................  9-99
1 $S-75 Misses Light Blue Angora Sweater 349 
1 $29.50 Taupe Broadcloth Coat, velvet
trimmed, size 39 .................................... 1649
1 lot 25c Polka Dot Pongees, y a r d ..........  0 9
1 lot 6c All Pure Soap, 4 cakes f o r ..........  -I?,
1 lot ’ 5s Tatting Shuttles, with hook, each -01
1 lot Back Lace Corsets, p a i r ..................  -95
2 95c Child’s Dotted Percale Dresses, 12
and >4 sizes, e ac h ..................................  -l9
1 $ 1 .5 0  White Twill Midcjy Dress, size 14 -79
1 lot values to $2-95 Long Flannelette Ki­
monos, each ............................................ -69 |
1 lot 35c Compacte Face Powder, each__ -09 I
1 $25-00 Navy Serge and 'Satin Dress, .1
size 40 ........................    1349
1 lot 50c Black and White Stripe Ribbon,
yard ........................................................ 39
1 $i8-5o Lace Waist, size 44 . . .  .•............  12-29
2 $1 .0 0  Men’s Colored Laundered Shirts,
each ........................................................ 59
1 pair $2-50 Black Mocha Gloves, size 6% -99
6 $3.5o Ladies’ Figured Voile Dresses, each • "
1 lot $i-5o Men’s Heavy Cotton Union
Suits, all sizes, each ............................  -59
1 $2 2 .0 0  Lavendar Strioe Pussy Willow
Silk Skirt ....................................... V • 7"
j pairs $t-5o Women’s White Silk Hose,
pair ........................................................ 89
1 lot 1 5C Figured Dimities, yard ............  "
1 lot 12c British Bath Tablets, e ach ..........  -09
1 lot Ladies’ Odd Belts, e a c h ....................  -09
1 lot Back Lace Corsets, p a i r ...........................-69
3 95c Child’s Stripe Gingham Dresses, *
and 1 2  year size, each ..........................  -39
1 lot 25c Face Powder, e a c h ....................  -°9
1 $2 2 .0 0  Navy Serge Dress, size 38 ..........  1 0  99
1 odd lot 33c Silk Ribbon, y a rd ................  -19
1 $io.5o Black Georgette W a is t ...............  749
1 lot $1-50 Men’s Soft Shirts with Collars,
each ........................................................ 89
2 pairs $2-5o Black Mocha Gloves, size "Vi,
pair .......................................................... • "
2  $3-75 Ladies’ Eiderdowh Rohes (slightly
soiled) lavendar, each .....................  l- l9
1 lot 50c Sachet by the b o ttle ..................  -19
1 $2S.50 Green Taffeta Party Dress, size 16  1-99
1 piece 50c yard Alice Blue Satin Ribbon,
7 inches wide, yard ..............................  -39
1 lot $5 and $5-50 Silk, Satin and Geor­
gette Waists, e ac h .................................. 3"
2  $5.00 Tailored Black Velour Hats, each 1 "
6 pairs $i-7S Black P- K- Gloves, size
* pair .......................................................... • "
1 $3.50'Yellow and .White Marabou Scarf -69 
1 lot Muslin Collars, e ac h ..........................  0 9
1 $S.75 Tan and White Stripe Flannel
Skirt ...................................................... 3 99
2 pairs 65c Men's Silk Sox, Palm Beach,
r  qQpair   ...................... ........................... ^
2  $3-25 Bath Robe Blankets, e ac h ............  2 69
1 lot 27c Cordette Writing P a p e r .............  -19
1 lot 50c Black and White Veiling, yard . .  -19
2 pairs $1 2 .5 0  Front Lace Corsets, pair . .  3 99
2 $3.75 Ladies’ Red Eiderdown Robes,
e a c h .............. . ........................................  119
.19
499
.99
.99
.19
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM THIS LIST—Many articles not listed in this advertise­
ment will be on sale 9c day. Practically all of oor Coats, Furs and Dresses are not listed in this ad­
vertisement as it would be impossible to give full description of them, h01 ^  marked at
our 9c day prices.
Fuller-Cobb Company
1 lot 50c Cold Cream, each ......................
1 $iSoo Green Wool Check Plaid Dress, 
size 18 ...................................................
1 piece 62c Dresden Ribbon, 7 inches wide,
yard .......................................................  -39
2 $8 .0 0  Persian Silk Waists, e a c h ..........  449
1 $5.oo Tailored Grey Velour W aist........  249
5 pairs $i-7 5 Black P- K- Gloves, size 6V4,
pair .........................................................
10 $5 0 0  Misses and Ladies’ White Voile
Dresses, e a c h .......................................... i "
3 $ 1  -7 3 Pink Crepe Vestees, e ach ..............  -49
1 $8.75 White Serge Skirt, Black Hair
Line ........ ...............................................  3 99
4 pairs 65c-Men’s Navy Silk Sox, p a ir ...  -39
3 $3.5o Bath Robe Blankets, each.............  2 89
1 lot 25c Bag Tops, each .......................... -19
1 lot 2 5c Black and White Veiling by the
yard, per yard . . . , ................................ 09
2 S pairs $6-5o and $8-5o Front Lace Corsets
pair .................................. ......................  3 09
2 $3.7 5 Ladies’ Light Blue Eiderdown
Rohes (slightly soiled) each ..............  1 1 9
1 lot 2 5c Cold Cream, each ......................  09
1 $io.5o Navy Serge Dress, size 1 6 ......  2.99
1 piece S5c Plaid Ribbon, yard ................  -29
2 $1 0 .5 0  Georgette Slip-on Waists, each . .  6 99
1 $6 .0 0  Navy Clipped Beaver H at............  249
6 pairs $1-75 Black P- K- Gloves, size 6?4,
pair .........................................................
? $5.oo Ladies’ White Voile Embroidered
Dresses, each ........................................ 1-99
7 $1-25 Net Chemisettes, with long sleeves
each ........ i ............................................. 39
6 pairs 5 5c Women’s Black Lisle Hose,
pair ...........     29
3 $4 .0 0  Rath Rohe Blankets, e a c h ............  319
1 odd lot 5oc Stationery, b o x .................     -29
1 lot 1 ’2c Pure Castile Soap, c a k e ............  09
1 lot $'-, $1-75, $ 2  Lace Boudoir Caps,
eacli .......................    29
12  pairs $5-00 Front Lace Corsets, p a ir .. 2 29
1 lot 50c Face Powder, each ....................
1 $2 2 .0 0  Green Plaid and Navy Serge
Dress, size 1 6 , .......................................  9  9 9
1 lot S3c Roman Stripe Ribbon, yard . . . .  -29
' lot $i-25 Ladies’ Tailored Skirts and
Fancy Voile Waists, e a c h ....................  -®9
: $6.85 Tailored Felt Hats, e a c h ..............  349
1 $2 .2 5  Net Vestees, e a c h ..........................  -79
> pairs $i-75 Black P- K- Gloves, size 6V41 
pair ........................ ..............................
1 $8-75 Brown and Tan Stripe Crash Skirt
24 pairs 3oc Women’s Split Sole Cotton 
| Hose, pair .............................................  -19
2 $2 .0 0  Couch Throws, each ....................  1-69
1 lot i2%c Hoops, pair .............................. 99
1 lot i2Vjc and i5c Wash Cloths, each . . .  -09
2 2  pairs Front Lace Corsets, p a i r ..........  2.09
3 $5.oo Ladies’ Rose and Blue Eiderdown
Robes (soiled), each ..................................  2-99
1 lot 50c Face Powder, each ..................  09
1 $3 0 .0 0  Navy Serge Dress, size 1 8 ........  9.99
1 lot 1 5c Number 5 Fancy Ribbon, yard .. • "
1 lot $i-oo Fancy Stripe Voile Waists, each -69
1 0  Trimmed Hats, each ....................99 to 2-99
1 50c Vestee ................................................ 29
3 pairs $1-75 Black P- K- Gloves, sizp 7%,
pair ...... ...................................................
1 lot 50c Children’s Fleeced Vests, small 
sizes, each ..............................................
4 pairs $i-25 Women’s Pearl Grey Silk-
Hose, pair .............................................. -89
1 lot i2c cake Bath Tablets, 3 cakes fo r .. -29
1 lot $ 1 0 0  and $t-5o Ladies’ Black Hand
Bags, each .............................................. 59
5i pairs Front Lace Corsets, p a i r .............  1 "
2 $3.30 Child’s White Twill Sailor Dresses
size 1 0  and 14, each ..............................  1-39
1 lot S100 Liquid Face Powder, e ach ----  19
1 $3 7.50 Navy Serge Dress, size 36 ..........  1449
1 lot 4 5c and 50c Fancy Ribbon, yard . . . .  2 9
1 $25-00 Flesh Georgette W a is t................  1S49
2 $ 1 .0 0  Men’s White Laundered Shirts, ea- f 9
3 pairs $i-75 Black P- K- Gloves, size 6,
pair .........................................................  • "
3 $3-75 Ladies’ plaid Figured Voile
Dresses, e a c h .......................................... • "
1 lot 25c Ladies’ Summer Vests, Sleeve­
less, each ...............................................  09
1 $2 2 .0 0  Figured Pusy Willow Silk Skirt 7-99
4 pairs $1-25 Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, *
pair .........................................................  -89
1 $2 5 .0 0  Black Plush Coat, size 1 6 , Coney
Collar ...................................................... *9-49
1 $ 2 5 .0 0  Pongee Dress, size 3 8 ................  9.99
1 S145.00 Hudson Seal Coat .....................119-99
1 $75.oo Tiger Cat Coat . . . ’...................... 59 99
CARPET DEPT— SECOND FLOOR
1 $1 1 .0 0  Wool Fibre Rug, 9ftx9ft-..........  7-79
1 lot $i-25 Pictures, each .......................... -79
1 lot $i-5o .Alcohol Stoves, e ach ................  • "
1 lot $2 .0 0  Alcohol Stoves, e a c h ---- ------ !-49
1 lot $3-20 Copper Trivet, e a c h ................  1-69
*1 lot $2-85 Glass Steins, e ac h ....................  89
1 lot $ 1 0 0  Candle Sticks, e a c h ................  -49
1 lot $ 1  -65 Copper Trays, e ac h .................. -79
1 lot $i-S5 Glass Trays, each- ....................  89
1 lot $ 2  25 Japanese Rugs, e ac h ................  1-29
1 lot $2-35 Aluminum Kettles, each ..........  1 -"
1 lot $1-39 Aluminum Coffee Pets, each . .  -99
1 lot 75c Rubber Mats, each ....................  -39
1 $ 2 2  0 0  Japanese Rug, Oriental Pattern,
9x12 ........................................................ 14-99
99
09
This annm inretnent i» to 
ca ll your atten tion  to the 
tact tb i t  som ething ot 
im portan t values in the 
child ren 's  serge snintuer 
coat line, w ilt be uuld on 
9c d a y . J a n .  12lb, In 
o u r  s t r e e t  Moor co a l 
d e p a r tm e n t.
$2.50
Carpet s w e e p e r s  
89c ea ch
i:;
M
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A Series of “BUY IN ROCKLAND” Editorials—No. 7
THE NEW GOLDEN RULE
The big mail order houses have launched 
this year the most aggressive and wide-spread 
campaign for business ever known in their his= 
tory. The logical effect of this strenuous cru­
sade will be to weaken and break down the 
local merchants and blight the communities in 
which they operate.
The colossal selfishness of these foreign 
houses should be resisted by every patriotic 
citizen. There is no better way than to apply 
the Golden Rule in making your purchases.
Let YOUR slogan be*—
THE NEW GOLDEN RULE 
BUY IN ROCKLAND
Rockland merchants know prices. They 
do not practice unethical trade tricks. In 
Rockland merchants you can place confidence.
In them you have direct and personal re­
course for all complaints. On Rockland mer­
chants you can call for help in public enter­
prises, church, charity, and civic movements. 
Have they not borne themselves loyally in the 
Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. Triangle and other 
recent campaigns?
Be loyal—be a TRUE citizen. Remember 
the NEW GOLDEN RULE: “BUY IN ROCK­
LAND.”
If you buy out of town,
And we buy out of town,
And all our neighbors 
Buy out of town—what 
Will become of our town?
Ever think about it ?
It's a wise person who spends a dollar 
where he has a chance to get it back again. A 
foolish person is the penny-wise mail order 
buyer who buys a pig-in-a-poke every time he 
patronizes one of those foreign enemies of the 
home-town merchants.
Again==Dou7 Forget the New Golden Rule 
“BUY IN ROCKLAND”
Burpee & Lamb
J. F. Burgess
L. E. Blackington
Boston Shoe Store
Burkett’s Food Shop
N. A. & S. H. Burpee Furniture
Carrie A. Barnard *
Maynard S. Bird & Co.
Francis Cobb Co.
Cochran, Baker & Cross
H. H. Crie & Co.
E. H. Crie Company
I. Leslie Cross
J. F. Carver 
Orel E. Davies 
Flint Bros.
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
W. H. Glover Co.
W. O. Hewett Co.
The Hills Drug Co. 
Huston*Tuttle Book Co., Inc. 
Jameson & Beverage Co.
Jones’ Lunch & Ice Cream Room 
J. VV. A. Cigar Co.
Vesper A. Leach
L. N. Littlehale Grain Co.
Fred S. March 
C. H. Moor & Co.
G. K. Mayo & Son 
Maine Music Co.
Maine Theatres, Inc.
E. C. Moran & Co.
North National Bank 
Newbert’s Cafe 
Arthur L. Ome 
G. 'V. Palmer & Son 
M. B. & C. O. Perry
E. H. Rose
C. A. Rose Co.
Richards & Perry Bros. 
Rockland Produce Co. 
Rockland Hardware Co. 
Rockland National Bank 
Rockland Garage Co. 
Rockland Savings Bank 
George M. Simmons 
W. H. Spear 
Security Trust Co.
Fred R. Spear 
W. H. Thomas Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co. 
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
F. L. Weeks
The Wight Company
ROCKLAND CAN SERVE YOU BEST
To Draw From Class One
Nation’s Fighters Under Selective Draft Will Be Young 
Men Without Dependent Families.
All men for the war armies still to 
be raised by the United States will, 
come from Class 1 under the new 
selective service plan. That means the 
nation’s lighting is I j be done by young 
men without families dependent upon 
their labor for support and unskilled 
in necessary industrial or agricultural 
work,
Provost Marshal General Crowder 
announces Hie new policy in an ex­
haustive report upon the operation of 
the Selective Draft law submitted to 
Secretary Baker and sent to Congress. 
He says Class 1 should provide men 
for all military needs of the country, 
and to accomplish that object he urges 
amendment of the Draft Law so as to 
provide that all men who have 
reached their 21st birthday since June 
5, 1917, shall he required to register for 
classification. Also in the interest of 
fair distribution of the military, bur­
den. lie proposes that the quotas of 
States' or districts be determined in 
Washington on the basis of number of 
men in Class 1 and not upon popula­
tion.
Available figures indicate, the report 
says, that there are 1,000,000 men 
physically and olherwi.se qualified un­
der the present registration who will 
be found in Class 1 when all question­
naires have been returned and the 
classification period ends Feb. 15. To 
Ibis the extension of registration of 
men turning 21 since June 5 of last 
year and thereafter will add 700,000 
effective men a year. Class 1 com­
prises :
Single men without dependent rela­
tives. married men who have habitual­
ly failed lo support llieir families, who 
are dependent upon wives for support 
or not usefully engaged and whose 
families are supported independent of 
their labor; unskilled farm laborers, 
unskilled industrial laborers, regis­
trants who fail to submit question­
naire and in respect of whom no de­
ferred classification is claimed or made 
and all registrants not included in any 
olher division of Hie schedule.
Narrowed down, under Hie analysis 
of Hie draft made in the report, the 
plan places upon unattached men and 
married men with independent incomes 
most of tiie weight of military duly, 
for the aggregate number of men in
the olheij divisions of Class 1 is very 
small.
General Crowder finds that the first 
draft surpassed the highest expecta­
tions of the friends of the Selective 
Service idea’. He pays high tribute, not 
only to Hie thousands of civilians who 
gave ungrudgingly services to making 
the plan a success, but also to the high 
patriolism of the American people as 
a whole.
Analyzing the first draft. Gen. Crowd­
er shows that 9,58G,f>GS men between 
Hie ages of 21 and 31 years registered 
themselves. I p to late in December 
only 5870 arrests had been made ot 
those who had sought to evade regis­
tration. and uf that number 2263 were 
released alter having regislered, and 
there remain only 2095 cases to be 
prosecuted. The report declares that 
in the (inql analysis of tile record*} il 
will be shown that only .00026 per 
cent of Hie men within draft age evade 
regisl ration
A rough figure of 8.2 per cent is 
given as (lie number of registrants who 
failed to appear when called by Iheir 
local board examinations, hut Gen. 
Crowder hastens to explain that mos! 
of these men already are in Europe in 
American. British and French armies. 
They did not await the draft pro­
cesses in llieir eagerness to get into 
action.
Of the total registration of 9.586.508. 
the number called and examined was 
3,082,9i9, and of Ihese 1,057,363 were 
certified by the boards fur military 
service. Since the first call was for 
only 687,000 men, there now remain 
370,363 men awaiting summons to lh< 
mobilization camps. Of all men ex­
amined 730.756, or 23.7 per cent were 
rejected for physical reasons. That, i: 
is pointed out, shows an encouraging 
improvement in the physical condition 
of Ihe- young men of the Nation since 
Civil War days, for at tiiat lime the 
draft authorities rejected 32 per coni 
of all men called on physical grounds.
About one-half of all men called, or 
1.560.570. claimed exemption. Tin 
claims of 78 per cent of these wen 
granted, showing, in Ihe opinion o' 
officials, that virtually few fraudulen 
claims were filed. Of the exempted 
7i per cent were released because 0: 
dependent relatives, 20 per cepl be­
cause they claimed alien birth and 
nationality, and only 6 per cent or 
vocational grounds.
LESTER INGERSON’S THANKS
Rockland Boy On Battleship South
Carolina Grateful To the Red Cross
Society.
At sea on l'. S. S. South Carolina, 
December 22.
Edilor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Dear Sir:—This is a letter to thank 
tiie Red Cross workers who sent me 
an oullli, which came in very handy. 
The helmet is very nice as it keeps my 
face warm when the cold wind is 
blowing. The socks came in even more 
handy, as our supply of woolen socks 
had givein out on board. They are 
getting another supply from the yards. 
The mittens and the wristlets are very 
welcome, ns it is cold at sea, especial­
ly when a person lias a four-hour 
watch to stand.
This is one of the best ships in the 
fleet for regulations, as we do not have 
any smoking lmqps here, t don't sup­
pose that some of the people know 
what is meant by a smoking lamp so 
I will explain. While ttiis lamp is 
lighted you can smoke all you please, 
but as soon as the light is turned out 
that privilege is not permitted.
We have some very fine officers in 
our division, which is the Sixth, and 
some good petly officers, too. They 
have done away with Master at Army 
or (Police on board) and the petty 
officers are acting us such now.
We turn out at 6 in the morning and 
turn to when it is not too cold, and 
wash down decks. Then we have 
breakfast, which consists of eggs, and 
oatmeal with sugar. At 8 we turn to 
on bright work (brass), and at 8.15 
knock off bright work and clean up 
for quarters. Then we have regular 
ship’s drills, which I cannot write, 
ahout. Then comes dinner, which con­
sists of roast beef or pork chops, 
mashed potatoes, gravy and coffee, 
with milk ana sugar; at 1.30 p. in. 
school call is sounded. We have school 
for the recruits, petty officers. After 
school, which lasts an hour, we go 
ahead with ship's work again. At 7.30 
hammocks is sounded, and at 9 \ye 
turn in for the night. Saturdays and 
Sundays we have to ourselves.'
Again thanking the Red Crops folks, 
and wishing them all a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year, I remain 
as ever, a Naval Militiaman from 
Rockland. Lester D. Ingerson.
FARM LANDS LOAN
Brief Explanation cl the New Legisla­
tive Measure Which Is Now In Effect.
An act to establish Ihe Farm Lands 
Loan Commissioners of Maine and to 
authorize Ihe investment of certain 
moneys now on deposit in the State 
treasury known as the reserved land 
fund, which was passed at the last 
session of Ihe legislature, became ope­
rative Tuesday.
The act allows the Farm Lands 
Loan Commissioners to loan from the 
funds at their disposal on first mort­
gages of farm property to holders of 
unmortgaged farm real estate a sum 
not greater than 50 per cent of tin- 
market value of the estate, provided 
Ihe security is worlh not less than 810 
an acre, that the borrower is an actual 
residenl of Ihe gtate and a bona fide 
occupant of the land ofTered as securi­
ty-
The loan will be granted only to as­
sist in ereeling necessary dwelling 
houses and farm buildings, including 
silos, clearing land for cultivation or 
’or the purchase of live stock. The 
loans to he made are for a term of 
not less lhan three nor more than 20 
years, but the entire indebtedness is 
payable on any interest date after 
three years from the date of the mort­
gage. The rate of interest to be 
charged is 5 per cent.
Under the act the governor, the State 
auditor, the land agent, the commis-' 
sioner .of agriculture and Hie State su- , 
perintendent of public schools shall 
constitute a board to be known as the 
Farm Lands Loan Commissioners of 
Maine.
AT THE THEATRES
The Park Has Some Notable Bookings,
Beginning Today With “Parentage''
—The Empire Never “Goes Short.”
Park Theatre
A well pleased audience last night 
witnessed one of the best picture pro 
grams in a long while. Tiie fealun 
of this.big show was Hobart Henly’s 
'thought-film ‘^ Parentage." This pic­
ture has been shown in New York and 
Boston at *1 prices. The olher Stella: 
aliraction on the program is the first 
installment of Hie Official British War 
Films, released by the Allied Govern­
ments. The entire picture in 12 reels, ir 
two sections each week shows tin 
“Retreat of Ihe Germans at Hie Batth 
of Arras;" liquid fire attacks; Zep­
pelins, aircraft and the big tanks.
Tomorrow and Thursday the patrons 
wiil see America’s favorite comedian 
Douglas Fairbanks, in tiis latest am 
best picture entitled “Wild and 
Wooly.” The management stands back 
of Ihe announcement that !his is one o‘ 
the best photo plays ever shown ir 
this city, with aclion every minute 
Burton Holmes is on Hie same progran 
and will 'lake you from Madrid h 
Madoria in 15 minutes, and CliarlP 
Chaplin in “The Vagabond" is the fun 
niest yet.
For Friday and Saturday William S 
Hart, the famous cowboy actor, wil 
appear in “The Disciple.'' Hart ha: 
the role of a Western parson and Hi* 
way he cleans up his community ii 
true Hart style will do you good.
The management of Park Theatr' 
lias closed contracts for Ihe best lis‘ 
of bookings of big feature photoplay? 
ever signed in Maine . The list begin: 
Ibis week with “Parentage,” Douglas 
Fairbanks in “Wild and Wooly," and 
William S. Hart in “The Disciple.” Nex' 
sve.ek the big program will begin with 
Mary Pickford in "Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm." considered by all wlu 
have seen it to be the best Pickford 
picture yet made. Douglas Fairbanks 
comes again in “The Lamb,” and 
Charles Ray the favorite, ir. a wonder­
ful story of old New England, “His 
Mother’s Boy."—advl.
Empire Theatre
Some excellent photoplays are in 
store for the patrons this week. ‘The 
Clean Gun,” a western story, is the fea­
ture for today. Anna Q. Nielson comes 
Wednesday and Thursday in a spirited 
play of occultism, called “Infidelity.’’ 
For Friday only, William Russell in 
“Shackles of Truth," a masterful pic­
ture in which two lawyers are in love 
with the Governor's daughter. See 
how the best man wins. The Satur­
day special program has Ruth Stone- 
house in a secret service play which 
takes you from Sweden to Mexico in a 
series of rapid and cxciling ad- 
veniures.—advt
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
m essage to p a ss  on to your neighbor.
PURLS OF THOUGHT
Two plains, two purls —
Ob. look it, g ir  s,
I ’ve gone and d iopped a s titch .
Two plains, two purls,
I wonder which is w h ich !
Two p lains, two p u rls—
Oh, tell me. girls,
Does th is fa r  *eem all rig h t ?
Two plains, two purls—
Oh, heavens, girls,
I t  looks to  me a f r ig h t !
Two plains, tw o purls—
Oh. mercy girls,
I ’ve lost my count a g a in !
Two p 'a ins , two purls—
Oh, darn  i t  g irls.
I  love to  ki i t  fo r m e n !
—“ R- W . M.” , in  Boston Sunday H erald.
UNION RED CROSS
During ihe month of December these 
articles were made and sent to Rock­
land by the Union Red Cross: Twenty- 
eight packages of fomentations, 2) 
packages surgical dressings, 12 pil­
lows, 4$ handkerchiefs, 13 pairs of 
sorks, 9 pairs of mittens, 12 pairs of 
wristlets, 9 sweaters, t mufiler, I wash 
cloth. 1 towel and 6 hot water bottle 
covers.
The Union Red Cross wishes lo 
thank aU those who helped the society 
in joining, in the last campaign. The 
total number of new members Is 150, 
which included the northern, southern, 
western and eastern parts of Union. 
This surely shows a strong spirit of 
patriotism for the little town.
GLENCOVE SOCIAL CENTER
State Supt. Thomas Sees Remarkable
Things For the Future—Secretary
Berry's “Boys.”
Those who braved the blustering 
Weather Friday evening to attend tiie. 
meeting of the Gleneove Social Center 
were well repaid fur llieir effort. Dr. 
Augustus (1. Thomas, Maine’s superin­
tendent of schools, made ihe trip from 
Hartford lo keep tps engagement.
D”. Thomas came recenfi y from Ne­
braska where he held a similar posi­
tion. He is an eloquent speaker and 
one who knows no fatigue. He is 
physically ill. having, as tie said, coal 
in his bunker, water in his boiler and 
heal enough lo make steam. When 
questioned a« to why he is never 
tired, lie remarked that the probable 
reasons were that he takes good (.sire 
of tiis health, sleeps when he gets 
ready and never dreams, drops' all 
worry when ihe day’s work is done 
and does 110I over-eat. He said he be­
gan to Hooverize long before it be­
came a necessity to do so.
He was brought up 011 a western 
farm, could'run 100 yards in 11 seconds 
and has husked as high as 80 bushels 
of corn ia half a day. Tiie subject of 
his address was “Tiie Rural Life.''
The only rea! satisfaction that comes 
to an individual iS the satisfaction of 
service. He had rather have a true 
friend, he said, lhan to have, millions 
of dollars. Tiie boys of today are ttio 
men of tomorrow. We are about to 
undertake Hie conservation of boy life 
in America. Maine had a round-up last 
year, and as a result it lias more boys 
and girls in its schools today lhan it 
ever had before. There are 750.00(1 
boys coming Into Hieir majority each 
year, and Ihese will make Ihe future 
armies. He hopes they will not tie 
called under 21, as they are needed for 
other purposes.
When they come back maimed and 
halt, and go into the human marts to 
make their living, they will need no 
education. They must gp: 1 life besl 
education possible before they are 21. 
This is a war between two great 
ideals. We will ultimqjely win . Then 
will hpgin tiie conservation of Ameri­
can life as never before.
We are in slraights today in New 
England. Coal and sugar are in siiorl 
(Supply. In places il is a struggle 
for bread. The production of food is 
the most fundamental occupation 
known lo men. If soil decreases in 
fertility, and population increases, we 
will come lo a parting or the ways. 
Wc cannot draw on other countries. 
Age brings impoverishment and in­
creases population.
The speaker to hi of the abandoned 
farms in Maine. A man. after workine 
a farm for 40 years, should turn it 
over in beller condition tiiat he found 
it. There are three centrifugal forces 
aperating on farms, proverbial drudg­
ery, lack of social facilities for coun­
try women. and lack of adequate fa­
cilities for the education of country 
children. In 99 cases out of too the 
hovs and girls who go to college do 
not return to the farm. To farm suc­
cessfully a man must be an engineer, 
architect, scientist, che.mis‘, economist, 
business and professional man. Edu­
cation that was good enough for our 
fathers, is not good enough now. Edu­
cation now is not good enough for boys 
and girls of tomorrow. The lime lias 
come when work must be done with 
machinery. Machinery everywhere is 
taking the place of hands.
Tiie speaker described Hie caterpil­
lar tractors which arc (icing used 
largely in the West. He told how he
assisted Katherine Stinson when sh> 
was learning to tty. and how st„, 
eeutly made a record in her machin, 
These inventions are but the beginnings’ 
the mere shadows of what are to com..
It will be. possible to cross the cor,'.’ 
nent in three hours. Pneumatic tubes 
will first he used for mail and [u s ­
ages, and that man will be sent tlir.iu.-b 
with his can of oxygen, hardly kimu. 
ing he has left before be arrive-, ,. 
his destination. Inventions shorten "... 
hours of farmers. It ought to !>.■ , 
crime to use the freight cars t . brim; 
apples here from the West, and ,v 
freight, when Maine lias apples en i;. , 
to supply Ihe West. If w. can bring 
conservation of the producers of 
country, we will bring together tin> 
two great forces of labor and capital 
If adjustment of labor and ej[ij:,i 
world lemperanee ami inventions 
senlial grow out of the war, then the 
war will not have been in vain.
Dr. Thomas told of Hie model sefi,..j 
'a pioneer movement' which was bini: 
on tiie prairies of Ihe West. Ttiis 
school was planned by himself, and 
was built at a cost of 810.000. The I ; 
comprised five acres of ground. The 
leaclier’s residence, a small farm, « t, 
built on the school grounds, a min 
and his wife were secured as teach­
ers with a salary of §110 per month 
and farm free. Auto busses brought 
Ihe children from a distance. t ;„, 
school was equipped with library 
agricultural museum, gymnasium, lib- 
oratory, etc. It was lighted with l.y- 
tricity whjeh was produced by water 
pressure. Agriculture is .taught the:-,.. 
Parks have been laid out, with trees 
and flowers, it is hoped that Main- 
will soon have a similar school.
Howard E. Berry, secretary uf 15,. 
Rockland Y. M. 0. A., took "Boys'' ,, 
his subject. He speaks from an ex­
perience of ten years’ work aiming 
boys, and mentions those in particu­
lar with whom the Y. M. C. A. deals; 
those at the adolescent age of p> years,
when a, boy begins to 1....ome. a mini.
They are more concerned with the 
physical growth below tiiat age. \ 
German scientist lias figured that .1 I,, v 
weighing 150 pounds is worth §7.50. 
The Association takes the boy at the 
age of 12 years and tries lo develop 
him into a man such as society wauls. 
If given the right opportunities th.i 
full grown man develops, he drops 
selfishness and childhood and becomes 
a social being. At tiiat age we liml 
him “getting into Hie gang." This is 1 
good tiling, and it is the Association’s 
work to direct the gang spirit into 
right channels. The people of Rock­
land have a mighty warm feeling for 
Hip Boy Scouts.
Boy is perhaps the most loyal ani­
mal there is if tie is given the. oppor­
tunity to display. He is a hero 
worshiper. Mr. Berry hopes that the 
man that lie is looking up lo is the 
right kind. It was boys who fuuglit 
the Civil War. Some were as young 
as 12 and 13 years. Give Ihe boy n 
opportunity and he will live up to the 
responsibilities if they are put before 
him. If Ihe problem requires some 
effort, he will put up lots of excuses, 
but will succeed if it is put. lo him 
right. This is the spiritual period. 
Over 80 per cent of those wlm are 
won to the church are under 2d years 
of age. It is like learning to swim. 
Some boys wade in a little at first, 
while others go in all over at once. 
A father should live and play with tiis 
boy that lie may grow up and be an 
honor lo his father, tiis country and 
his God.
The speakers at the meeting n xt 
mouth will be Hon. L. M. Staples of 
Washington, and Prof. Roscoe Ham of 
Rowdoin College.
THE DRIVE FOR TAXES 
IS STILL ON .
----- B U T ------
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1.15 p. m. to 4  p. m. 
Saturday
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Checks by Mail Promptly Receipted For
If you can’t come send card or telephone 397 and I will ca
0 . B. LOVEJOY, Collector
North National Bank
Ro c k I a rr d ajn e
U. S. War Savings
We have on band a supply of the
U. S. War Savings Certificate Stamps
which we shall be srlad to have our cus­
tomers purchase.
7
North National Bank
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